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Abstract 

 
The Qatar Peninsula comprises a gentle N-S oriented pericline, up to 65 km wide, that extends some 

180 km from the northern coast of Saudi Arabia northward into the Arabian Gulf. The modern climate 

is very arid, with high rates of evaporation and a mean annual rainfall of up to 100 mm/year. Recharge 

is facilitated by fractures and karst features developed on rocks that have been exposured over the last 

c.30 Ma.  

Two major hydrogeological provinces have been recognised, reflecting the distribution of facies within 

the Rus Formation. In the south of the country, the Rus is subdivided by a unit of gypsum and clays 

which is up to 50 m thick. This confines the underlying Middle to Lower Eocene Rus and Lower Eocene 

to Upper Paleocene Umm er Radhuma (UER) aquifers, which are fed by recharge from outcrop areas 

to the south and west within Saudi Arabia. To the north of Qatar, gypsum was either not deposited 

within the Rus formation or has since been largely dissolved, and the Rus and UER aquifers are in 

hydraulic continuity. Knowledge of the hydrochemistry of groundwater can provide an understanding 

of water-rock interaction, with implications for the distribution of reservoir quality in mixed carbonate-

evaporite rocks hosting oil and gas reserves in the region. To examine these diagenetic processes, rather 

than a traditional petrography this study uses water chemistry as an inexpensive tool to understand 

water-rock interaction at a range of spatial scales. A specific challenge in Qatar relates to sulfate-

enrichment of groundwater. This study is the first to employ sulfur-isotopes in the Rus and UER aquifers 

to identify diagenetic processes and identify interactions with the Eocene gypsum in Qatar.  

Hydrochemistry and isotopic data for groundwaters across Qatar are used to characterise water-rock 

interaction in the Eocene aquifers. The results suggest gypsum dissolution drives dedolomitisation in 

the Rus aquifer, resulting in enrichment of calcium, sulfate and magnesium in the groundwaters. H2S 

oxidation is also implicated in driving dedolomitisation due to the high pCO2 in Rus groundwaters. 

Stable isotope (δ18O, δ2H) analyses of groundwaters suggest water mixing between the UER aquifer 

and Rus aquifer in the northern area. Sulfur isotope data suggest that the source of sulfate in 

groundwater is gypsum within the Rus Formation. However, this is also the main source of sulfate for 
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surface detention water, as it is pumped to the surface by production wells in the farming areas. Desert 

dust storms are another important source of sulfate in meteoric water, surface detention water and 

groundwater, resulting in common δ34S in these water types. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction  

 

1.1 Rationale 

Qatar is one of the semi-arid countries in the Arabian peninsula with a limited freshwater supply, due 

to a very low average annual rainfall (less than 100 mm/year) and a high annual evaporation rate (more 

than 30 times higher than precipitation: Ahmad and Al-Ghouti, 2020; Shomar et al., 2014). Although, 

Qatar has the largest hydrocarbon reserves in the world, responsible for the highest income per capita 

in the world, it is the poorest country in the world in freshwater resources (Hassen et al., 2020).  

Recently, overconsumption due to population and economic growths has depleted freshwater resources. 

The main source of freshwater resources in Qatar is seawater desalinisation about 61%, followed by 

groundwater about 25%, treated wastewater about 13% and 1% water produced by the industrial sector 

(desalted seawater) (Planning and Statistics Authority, 2017).  

Freshwater that is used in agriculture mainly relies on groundwater which is becoming less suitable for 

agricultural irrigation due to current overexploitation, depletion, low quality and contamination from 

untreated sewage (Darwish et al., 2016; Manawi et al., 2017). The treated wastewater in Qatar is not 

only used for agriculture purposes but also used in degraded lands and marginal restoration projects 

(Ahmed and Al-Hajri, 2009; Alsheyab and Kusch-Brandt, 2018; Darwish et al., 2016; Hussain et al., 

2019). Based on the above mentioned, groundwater is an important resource in Qatar, but in terms of 

consumption, understanding groundwater spatial distribution and groundwater quality can be 

challenging. 

Principle studies on groundwater hydrogeology in Qatar have been undertaken since the 1970s, and led 

to the development of a hydrogeological conceptual model of the Eocene Rus Formation and the 

Paleocene Umm er Radhuma (UER) Formation (Cavelier, 1970; Yurtsever and Payne, 1978). Many 

studies in the 1980s explored more specific aspects including hydraulic continuity between those two 

formations, subdividing groundwater provinces on the basis of depositional facies, groundwater quality 
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and quantity, groundwater recharge rates and recharge origins, groundwater hydrochemistry, and 

environmental isotopes (Eccleston et al., 1981; Eccleston and Ḥarḥash, 1982; Lloyd et al., 1981; Lloyd 

et al., 1987).  

The diagenetic processes occurring within the Rus and UER formation of Qatar include carbonate and 

evaporite dissolution, dolomitisation (Eccleston et al., 1981; Rivers et al., 2021, 2021; Rivers, et al., 

2019b; Ryan et al., 2020) and dedolomitisation (this study). The diagenetic processes have involved the 

changes in water chemistry, temperature, pressure and water movement (Hartmann and Beaumont, 

1999) can be divided into three hydrochemical zones; eogenetic (early), mesogenetic (burial) and 

telogenetic (uplift) zones (Choquette and Pray 1970) which are shown in a diagram of the diagenetic 

zone (Figure 1.1). The Paleocene dolomite in Qatar is formed in the eogenetic diagenetic zone as a syn-

depositional diagenetic phase or as early burial dolomite (Dill et al., 2005; Rivers et al., 2021; Ryan et 

al., 2020).  

In southern Qatar, the Rus Formation is dominated by carbonate sedimentary rock overlain by thick-

bedded Eocene evaporites which is absent in the north (Eccleston et al., 1981). One of the sources of 

sulfate in Qatar is evaporite minerals (gypsum and anhydrite), challenging our understanding of water-

rock interaction in the mixed carbonate evaporite aquifers. 

Stable isotopes are used in many fields as tracers to understand geological, environmental processes 

and determine the origin of rocks and mineral deposits (Hoefs, 2015). In Qatar, there was only one 

previous study of groundwater isotopes (δ18Owater, δ2H) as indicators of sources of recharge water, linked 

to an understanding of the palaeoclimate in the region (Yurtsever and Payne, 1978). In areas of mixed 

carbonate - evaporite deposits such as Qatar, the study of environmental isotopes might be useful as 

another tool to understand water-rock interaction.  
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Figure 1.1 Diagram of the diagenetic zone (taken from Nader, 2017) 

 

Whilst there has been no study on sulfur isotopes in the Eocene gypsum in Qatar there are a few studies 

in nearby regions such as Turkey, Kuwait and Spain (Palmer et al., 2004; Robinson and Gunatilaka, 

1991; Utrilla et al., 1992), and these have been linked to the famous secular curve globally scale 

(Claypool et al., 1980) (Figure 1.2). All studies are used sulfur isotope as a tracer to identify the source 

of origin, geological setting and deposition time. Despite, study on Eocene evaporite of Qatar by using 

the isotopes technique is worth understanding the origin of sulfate in Qatar which is from Eocene 

gypsum Rus Formation only or mixed with other sources.  
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Figure 1.2 Sulfur isotopes in evaporites from the Cretaceous to Quaternary periods, showing the 

range of values for Eocene evaporite δ34S values between 17‰ ∼ 22‰ (taken from Claypool et al., 

1980) 

The motivation for this study is to understand water-rock interaction in the aquifer system of Qatar, 

which comprises a mixed carbonate-evaporite Eocene system and carbonate Paleocene aquifer, using 

hydrochemistry and environmental isotopes. This includes the first study of sulfur isotopes in the 

Eocene Rus and Paleocene UER aquifers in Qatar and considers findings within the context of 

measurements of rock-derived solute calculated from hydrochemical data collected by sampling in 2016  

and in a prior study (Schumberger, 2009). Furthermore, this thesis evaluates the utility water sampling 

(inexpensive due to using existing groundwater wells) to understand, diagenetic processes at a range of 

scales from local to regional, as a complement to the use of more traditional techniques such as 

petrology which are suitable for detailed study in a specific site (Rivers and Kaczmarek, 2020). 

Prior work has characterised the hydrology of Qatar using stable isotopes 40 years ago (Yurtsever and 

Payne, 1978), using isotope ratio mass spectrometry. This study employs the same isotopes (δ2H, 

δ18Owater) but analysed using different techniques, an off-axis integrated cavity output spectroscopy, and 

with different objectives. The specific focus of this study is to understand the hydrological process, 

evaporation and water mixing between deep and shallow aquifers and how this has changed over the 
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40 years since the last study, during which substantial changes in groundwater exploitation have 

occurred. 

This study is separated into three main investigations, The first chapter (Chapter 3) in the thesis uses 

major ion chemistry data of groundwaters of 76 monitoring wells (Sclumberger, 2009) distributed 

across Qatar to characterise water-rock interaction and indicate diagenetic processes in the Tertiary 

aquifers including Rus, UER and Abarug aquifers. The results from Chapter 3 are used as a basis for 

understanding diagenetic processes in a mixed carbonate-evaporite aquifer system, providing a 

foundation for more detailed investigations using a new suite of water samples collected in 2016 as part 

of this investigation (Chapters 4 and 5). Furthermore, the exploration of data presented in Chapter 3 

reveals unusual high calculated  pCO2 values, suggesting that the data for underlying parameters of pH 

and alkalinity from this prior study may not be correct. This provides a strong rationale for collecting 

new suite of hydrochemistry samples for Chapter 4 in order to validate, reinterpret the prior groundwater 

data, check prior chemistry on which is based calculated pCO2 and understand the hydrochemical 

system. The newly collecting samples covered the water cycle in Qatar from rainwater, surface 

detention water and groundwater, to sabkha groundwater and seawater. Moreover, stable isotopes 

analyses of δ18Owater, δ2H, δ18Osulfate, and δ34S are used to further understand natural and anthropogenic 

conditions in aquifers, meteoric water, and surface detention water, as presented in Chapter 5. 

 

1.2 Research objectives 

This study integrates data and understanding of various fields including hydrogeology, hydrochemistry, 

groundwater geochemistry and environmental isotopes, in order to understand water-rock interaction in 

the mixed carbonate-evaporite aquifer system in Qatar. There are three main chapters in this study with 

separate specific objectives in each chapter based on research questions summarised below. 

The focused objective of Chapter 3 is:  

1. to provide an understanding of the nature of the spatial distribution of the interaction between 

host rocks, minerals in aquifer and groundwater based on analysis of the concentration of major 
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ions data in a recent study (Schumberger, 2009), with a focus on interpreting calculated 

concentration of ions in excess that derived from water-rock interaction using Cl-as a tracer of 

conservative mixing.  

The focused objectives of Chapter 4 are: 

1. to collect a new sample set for reinterpreting groundwater hydrochemistry results of Chapter 3, 

to specifically evaluate whether higher pCO2 values than expected might be due to errors in 

recorded pH and/or alkalinity  

2. to compare the ions in excess results from both Chapters 3 and 4, and  

3. to understand the spatial distribution of water-rock interaction based on various types of water 

not previously sampled (rainwater, surface detention water, sabkha groundwater and seawater) 

as contributors to the groundwater system. 

The focused objectives of Chapter 5 are:  

1. to distinguish water mixing by using δ2H, δ18Owater, δ34S and δ18Osulfate data 

2. to identify the recharge processes in the Qatar groundwater system by using δ2H, δ18Owater data 

3. to identify paleoclimate conditions from δ2H, δ18Owater of groundwater 

4. to identify the sources of sulfate in waters, distinguishing contributions from natural or 

anthropogenic sources using sulfur isotope (δ34S) 

5. to identify diagenetic processes in mixed carbonate-evaporite system aquifers from δ34S and 

δ18Osulfate results  

The overall theme of all chapters is to provide an integrated understanding of water-rock interaction in 

an aquifer-aquitard system comprising the mixed carbonate-evaporites deposited during the Eocene of 

Qatar by using water chemistry and isotope geochemistry. Combing the data from isotopes in Chapter 

5 with a broader understanding of the water chemistry provides an integrated approach to better 

understand the groundwater of Qatar. 
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1.3 Thesis structure 

Chapter one  

Provides an introduction to the rationale of the study which some important information related to this 

study including diagenetic zone which diagram, the curve of sulfur isotope through the geological time 

scale especially in Eocene evaporite. Followed by research objectives and thesis structure. 

Chapter two  

Provides a brief summary of the study area, with recent historical context and initial descriptions of 

topography, climate and rainfall, wind, evaporation, evapotranspiration dust, geology, hydrogeology, 

hydrochemistry, environmental isotopes in the water systems and meteoric diagenesis, followed by 

information of common diagenetic process in dolomite which is dolomitisation and dedolomitisation 

and the final summary section to summarise the essence of the chapter. 

Chapter three  

Considers and examines a hydrochemical approach to understanding water-rock interaction which 

involves diagenetic processes in the Eocene aquifer system. This chapter uses the prior hydrochemistry 

data (Schlumberger, 2009) of groundwater in the Umm er Radhuma Formation, Rus Formation, and 

Abarug Member (Dammam Formation) for calculating ions in excess that derived from water-rock 

interaction. The diagenetic processes that occur in most Qatar groundwater are dedolomitisation that is 

driven by gypsum dissolution. The spatial distribution of ions in excess of the element that links to 

gypsum dissolution and dedolomitisation is different based on depositional facies area. Moreover, the 

calculation results of pCO2 are unusual which is higher than expected. One of the assumptions is 

uncorrected results ether pH and/or alkalinities which will be reexamined this question on Chapter 4. 

Chapter four  

Considers and examines the hydrochemistry of the water system in Qatar (rain, surface detention water, 

and groundwater). The data used in the chapter were collected in 2016. Field sampling methods and 

results are presented briefly, before analysing the application of this hydrochemical evidence to our 

understanding of the water-rock interaction for all waters in the system. This chapter will compare the 

results of newly collected groundwater with the results from Chapter 3 for reexamination of unusual 
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pCO2 values. Other water types results are indicated carbonate and evaporite dissolution which are 

various origins. The reinterpretation of pCO2 in Chapter 4 is similar to the results from Chapter 3 which 

the high pCO2 values are not caused by the pH and alkalinity. This chapter concludes the high pCO2 in 

groundwater is the product of dedolomitisation. 

Chapter five  

Considers and examines isotope systematics in a mixed carbonate-evaporite system aquifer. This 

chapter uses the same sample collected in 2016 from Chapter 4 with additional results from seawaters 

and sabkha groundwaters. This chapter starts with an introduction of stable isotopes (δ2H, δ18Owater, 

δ18Osulfate, and δ34S). A brief summary of the methods used to analyse the isotopes is presented after the 

introduction section and followed by the results section and a discussion of the results in relation to 

various dynamic characteristics of the mixed carbonate-evaporite system aquifers, with an indication of 

sulfate sources in waters separated by the isotopic composition. Followed by the conclusion which is 

the last section of this chapter.  

Chapter six  

Concludes the findings of the three main Chapters (3 to 5), reviews the objectives of this thesis, how 

they are answered by this study, study limitations, future work and future outlook. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 2 

Study area 

2.1 Overview 

Qatar comprises a peninsula of Eocene carbonates and evaporites which is up to 65 km wide and extends 

180 km northwards from the border with Saudi Arabia into the Arabian Gulf (Figure 2.1). With rapid 

economic development since the mid-20th century, driven largely by the petroleum industry, the 

population of Qatar has increased (almost 600%) from 0.37 million in 1986 to 2.95 million in 2021. 

The climate is very arid (mean annual rainfall at the Doha International airport from 1962 to 2011 of 

76.6 mm/year, Mamoon et al., 2014) and high rates of infiltration mean there is no surface water. Local 

groundwater has traditionally been used for public water supply but is both of poor quality, and 

vulnerable to over-abstraction (Eccleston et al., 1981; Lloyd et al., 1981; Lloyd, 1986; Pike, 1985; 

Schlumberger, 2009; Streetly and Kotoub, 1998).  

Over-abstraction in the last 40 years has resulted in saline intrusion (Schlumberger, 2009) and increases 

in the water supply is provided by desalinisation (Government of Qatar, 2019; Pike, 1985). Aquifer 

recovery is assisted by the provision of boreholes within topographic depressions for recharge of surface 

water runoff (Kimrey, 1985; Schlumberger, 2009; Streetly and Kotoub, 1998; Vecchioli, 1976).  
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                                                     Figure 2.1 Map of the study area, Qatar (modified after Schlumberger 2009 and google maps) 

a b 
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2.2 Climate 

Qatar has an arid subtropical climate with high temperatures (45-50°C) in the summer (May to 

September), and mild winters (22-29°C) from December to March similar to the eastern part of Saudi 

Arabia. The arid climate is the major controlling of the factor on water resources in Qatar. Spatial 

distribution of rainfall in Qatar from winter storms and thunderstorms is presented in Figure 2.2.  

The winter storms from December to February (the localized rainfall caused by depressions from the 

eastern direction) produce high-intensity localized storms. The thunderstorms can cause high-intensity 

rainfall on either side of winter (Al Mamoon and Rahman, 2017). 

Rainfall in the north is slightly higher than rainfall in the south, with the median annual rainfall 

approximately 75 mm/year. Qatar also has low annual rainfall of 10-77 mm/year (Mamoon et al., 2014) 

which sometimes has high rainfall of 180 mm per 4-5 days (Schlumberger, 2009). Normally, 

thunderstorms generated precipitation in a short period which less than 120 minutes that covered an 

area of up to 4,000 km2, while winter storm has precipitate durations up to 2-5 days and cover an area 

less than 400 km2. 

Qatar experiences north-northwesterly (NNE) winds for much of the year. In the winter, wind speed 

averages 10-20 km/hr (NNE in December, and south-southeasterly (SSE) in February). Summer winds 

(usually NNW) are stronger (25-30 km/hr) than winter winds, causing increased evaporation, 

particularly in the early summer months (Eccleston et al., 1981; Schlumberger, 2009). Plots of time 

series of wind speed and direction data at Rodhat al Faras between 1985-2007 are shown in Figures 

2.3a and b. 

Qatar has an average annual evaporation rate of more than precipitation 30 times (Shomar et al., 2014). 

The evaporation values in Qatar are calculated followed by Penman and Keen, (1948) using data from 

an open water pan technique (widely used for an index of evaporation and evapotranspiration) and other 

meteorological data. The annual average of true open water evaporation (actual evaporation) varies 

from 1,990 mm to 2,672 mm (Bazaraa, 1989; Eccleston et al., 1981; Schlumberger, 2009). The daily 

true open water evaporation rate shows a seasonal difference from 2.5 mm/day in winter to 11.5 mm/day 
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during the summer (Eccleston et al., 1981). In sabkha areas, the evaporation rate ranges from 51.1 to 

87.6 mm/year (0.14-0.24 mm/day) (Eccleston et al., 1981). The plot of the time series of evaporation 

of the hydrological year 2006 from Schlumberger (2009) studied will be presented in Figure 2.4. 

The calculation of evapotranspiration (potential evapotranspiration) has been studied by Bazaraa, 

(1989) with five methods (Blaney-Criddle method, Thornthwaite method, pan evaporation method, 

radiation method and Penman method) which range results of mean monthly potential 

evapotranspiration rate at Rodhat Al-Faras station are between 4.22 to 5.75 mm/day.  
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Figure 2.2 Distribution map of the annual rainfall of Qatar in mm from 1989 to 2007 (taken from 

Schlumberger, 2009) 
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Figure 2.3 Plots of time series of (a) wind speed and (b) wind direction data at Rodhat al Faras, Qatar 

between 1985-2007 which predominantly of wind direction is between NNW to NNE and interrupted 

a short period with wind direction SSE (taken from Schlumberger, 2009) 

 

a 

b 
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Figure 2.4 Plots of time series of evaporation data at Rodhal al Faras, Qatar (a) evaporation data 

between 1985-2007 and (b) evaporation for the hydrological year 2006 (taken from Schlumberger, 

2009) 

 

a 

b 
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2.3 Physiography and runoff processes  

The topography of Qatar is summarised clearly by Eccleston et al., (1981). Most of the surface is low 

to moderate relief, with the highest elevation of 103 meters above sea level in south-western Qatar, 

where flat-topped limestone hills (Jebel) and large barchan sand dunes are common. The main 

topographic features in Qatar are approximately 800 shallow depressions (red areas; Figure 2.1a). These 

depressions are connected to subsurface collapse structures from karst hydrogeology, resulting from 

gypsum and carbonate dissolution, and dolomitisation in the area (Eccleston et al., 1981; Howari et al., 

2016; Lloyd et al., 1981; Lloyd et al., 1987; Rivers et al., 2019b). The diameter of these, usually circular, 

depressions ranges from 100 m to 3 km. The depressions in the north of Qatar are shallower (up to 1.5 

m deep) than in the south (up to 20 m deep) as the most solution has been removed and diagenetic 

processes are less active in the north, whereas gypsum remains and the process is still active in the south 

(Duggan, 2014; Sadiq et al., 2002) (Figure 2.5). 

Qatar has no surface water resource, however, when it rains, the runoff is guided by the geology to 

create an endorheic drainage pattern of surface runoff via wadis toward depressions. Surface water 

residence times inland are very short, but residence time is longer in sabkha area due to lower elevation 

than inland and greater water influx as groundwater discharges into the sabkha. “Sabkha” is an Arabic 

name for a salt-flat, and in sedimentological studies defines a low-relief flat in a desert setting which 

has an elevation near sea level and is subject to periodic flooding and evaporation which result in the 

accumulation of evaporite minerals (Moore, 2001; Moore and Wade, 2013; Mountney, 2005). 

The drainage patterns of Qatar can be sub-divided into 3 types: (1) centripetal pattern (near the largest 

depressions) (2) dendritic trellis pattern (located in the south-west of Qatar, parallel with coastal line 

and eastern part of Dukhan anticline) and (3) dendritic pattern (a large trend from south-west to north-

west of Qatar). 
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Figure 2.5 Karst depression feature map of Qatar shows the spatial distribution between the north 

that is shallow than and south, taken from Duggan, (2014)  
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2.4 Dry deposition 

The Arabian Peninsula has the largest dust sources in the world with relation to the desert in the area 

(Figure 2.6). The deserts are produced dust into the atmosphere which can be transported micro 

sediment over long distances. Dust in the atmosphere is important for rainfall hydrochemical study as 

the main source of ions in rainwater.  

In Qatar, there are many sources of dust. Natural sources of dust (minerals dust) are emitted from the 

desert in the region with long-distance transport (Watson, 1979), while the source of dolomite dust is 

transported in a short distance due to the dominant surface rock in Qatar is dolomite (Eccleston et al., 

1981) and source from the nearby Arabian region by wind direction (NNW) in the summertime which 

usually has dust storm. Moreover, the dust origin also from anthropogenic activity has occurred in the 

Doha area such as construction.  

Javed et al., (2017) studied the mineralogy composition of dust samples in Doha (Qatar Foundation). 

The results show the dominant minerals dust are calcite, dolomite, quartz and gypsum which more than 

70% of the dust particles are calcite and dolomite and prevalent minerals are quartz and gypsum. 

Moreover, other studies suggest a monthly average dust falling rate of about 3.7 tons/km2 (Al-Thani et 

al., 2018) which is represented a large volume of dust particles in the atmosphere over Qatar. This dust 

falling in Doha has a monthly average result of the mineralogical composition which consists of 45% 

of calcite (CaCO3), 28% of dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2, 10% of quartz (SiO2), 5% of gypsum (CaSO4 

2H2O), 2% of halite (NaCl), and 10% of clay minerals (Javed et al., 2017) (Figure 2.7).  
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Figure 2.6 MODIS satellite imaging show a dust storm from Saudi Arabia, Qatar that extended 

over the Persian Gulf in mid-April 2008  

(taken from https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/19813/dust-over-the-persian-gulf) 
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Figure 2.7 Monthly dust mineralogical composition in Qatar Foundation, Doha (taken from Javed 

et al., 2017) 

 

2.5 Bedrock geology 

Qatar forms between the Arabian shield and the belt of Iran when the Arabian Platform split from the 

African continent and the Gulf of Aden and Red sea were rifting formed (Al-Husseini, 2000; Leblanc, 

2008; Perotti et al., 2011). The geology of Qatar has long been studied which has many related details 

to one of the famous hydrocarbons in the world. The generalized near-surface stratigraphy for Qatar 

was compiled by (Al-Saad, 2005; Al-Saad and Ibrahim, 2002; Boukhary and Alsharhan, 1998; Cavelier, 

1970; Seltrust Engineering Ltd., 1980). 

The geological history of the Arabian Platform is shown within a vast sedimentary basin that start from 

Late Proterozoic to Holocene (Perotti et al., 2011). In the Proterozoic extensional phase, the basement 

blocks are uplifted after the consolidation of the Arabian Shield which builds major structures such as 

Qatar Arch. The basement blocks are orientated N-S direction which is about 6 Km thickness of 
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interbedded carbonates and evaporites sequence (Figure 2.8). For most of the Late Proterozoic, the N-

S uplift area continued to be characterised by uniform continental and shallow-marine sedimentation to 

form northeastern Gondwanaland which created regional uplift, widespread erosion and basement 

tectonism along with the previous uplifts (Konert et al., 2001) (Figure 2.9).  

The Arabian Platform was stable from Permian to Oligocene which found the shallow water carbonates 

deposit including evaporites and shales. The Arabian Plate was split from Africa Plate to the north in 

the Late Tertiary which creates “ a wedge-shaped low angle foreland basin” that allows several marine 

transgressive and regressive cycles (Mukhopadhyay et al., 1996). The results of these cycles are found 

“very shallow brackish water and evaporitic period” which after occurs sediment deposition of 

carbonate and mixed evaporite (Pike, 1985). After the end of the Oligocene, the Arabian region has 

submarine deposition and unconformities stratigraphy. The current surface of the Qatar Peninsula rises 

up from sea level at the end of the Miocene which is about 7000 years ago (Lloyd et al., 1987; Perotti 

et al., 2011; Puls et al., 2009). 

There are two important structures in Qatar are separated by the succession of carbonate sediment 

(Cavelier, 1970; Seltrust Engineering Ltd., 1980) (1) the Qatar-south fars arch, the megastructure of the 

Persian Gulf that extending through the centre of Qatar towards Iran which is associated with the biggest 

gas reservoir in the world (Perotti et al., 2011) and indicated sedimentary deposition during Upper 

Eocene and Oligocene (Cavelier, 1970). (2) the Dukhan anticline locates in the western part of Qatar 

which is the host of oil and gas reservoirs (Al-Saad and Sadooni, 2001) (Figure 2.10). A current study 

by Rivers and Larson, (2018) suggests that the Dukhan anticline is controlled by re-active basement 

faults which also presents at Ghawar anticlinal structure in Saudi Arabia biggest oil field (Saner et al., 

2005). 
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Figure 2.8 Geological traverse map C-D shows the sedimentary successions across Saudi Arabia and 

Qatar from Arabian Shield to Arabian-Persian Gulf, modified after Alsharhan and Nairn, (1994) and 

taken from Konert et al., (2001) 
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Figure 2.9 Location of major tectonic in Arabian Plate, taken from Konert et al., (2001)    
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Figure 2.10 The structural map of Qatar which have two major structures: Qatar-south fars arch which 

is the major regional anticline and the largest structure in the Persian Gulf (more than 100 Km wide 

and 300 Km long) that moves through the central Persian Gulf and the Dukhan anticline which is the 

local structure in the western part of Qatar (modified after Perotti et al., 2011 and taken from Rivers 

and Larson, 2018) 
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Stratigraphy for the near-surface of Qatar from Paleogene to Quaternary Period is shown in Figure 2.11 

(Al-Saad, 2005; Al-Saad and Ibrahim, 2002; Boukhary and Alsharhan, 1998; Cavelier, 1970). This 

study focuses on rock deposited in the Paleogene period (Paleocene and Eocene epochs) which have 

three main geological formations. There are Umm er Radhuma, Rus and Dammam Formations that 

descript in the following paragraphs based on Lloyd et al., (1987).  

 

Figure 2.11 Stratigraphy of Qatar from Paleogene to the Quaternary period which represented 

lithology based on Cavelier, (1970); Rivers, et al., (2019b), taken from Rivers et al., (2021) 
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2.5.1 Umm er Radhuma Formation 

The Umm er Radhuma, or “UER”, Formation has outcrop type sections in the vicinity of Umm Radma, 

Saudi Arabia. The UER is accumulated during Paleocene to Lower Eocene which is based on 

micropalaeontology data in the formation (Cavelier, 1970; Smout, 1954). The depositional environment 

of UER in Qatar is the marine which is a mostly sheltered lagoon during the Lower Eocene (Ypresian 

stage) (Boukhary et al., 2011). The Paleocene UER overlies the Aruma Formation (Upper Cretaceous) 

and is underlain by Rus Formation (Lower Eocene). The Paleogene age is known as a period of marine 

transgression which extends over the Arabian to the Mediterranean.  

The UER Formation is found over vast areas of the Arabian plate including Saudi Arabia, Qatar, 

Kuwait, Bahrain, Iraq, the United Arab Emirates and Oman (Al-Hajari, 1990). The UER formation’s 

thickness is range from 300 m to 1000 m which the west is thinner than the east which the result of 

folding during and after accumulation (Eccleston et al., 1981). Within Saudi Arabia, the UER is range 

from 300 m to 800 m compared to Qatar that has ranged from 270 m to 300 m and 115 m to 300 m in 

Bahrain (Eccleston et al., 1981; Kimrey, 1985). The UER in Qatar is known only from the subsurface 

which shows various elevations significant, which higher elevations in the Dukhan area (5-10 m above 

sea level), close to sea level in Qatar arch in the centre of the country and below sea level in the south 

(~ 120 m depths) (Al-Hajari S.a., 1990).  

This formation consists of white/light brown/grey/cream vuggy and granular dolomite, dolomitic 

limestone and limestone which are repetitious series of rocks. In the Dukhan area, the UER consists of 

an alternation of limestones (chert nodules, marly limestone and dolomitic limestones) which show 

evaporitic intercalations (Boukhary et al., 2011) (Figure 2.12). There are sequences of silicified 

limestone and chert throughout the formation. Gypsum deposits and argillaceous facies occur 

predominantly at the bottom of the formation, which limits extension. The UER has undergone 

dolomitisation at all levels depth of the Gulf area which is evidence of albeit thin siliceous zones that 

composes of light brown or grey porous dolomite with sometimes chalky (Eccleston et al., 1981; Rivers, 

Skeat, et al., 2019).  
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Figure 2.12 Stratigraphy correlation between wells in Dukhan oil field, taken from Boukhary et al., 

(2011) 

 

2.5.2 Rus Formation 

The Rus Formation (Lower Eocene), named after the type section area “Umm er Ru’us” in Saudi 

Arabia, is underlain by UER Formation. This formation is the oldest formation that outcrops in Qatar. 

The contact between the Rus and UER Formation in Qatar is distinguished by a facies change and 

absence of deep open marine fauna (Cavelier, 1970). The basal Rus Formation bed in Saudi Arabian 

has fossil evidence of sediments deposited in a shallower marine environment than the UER (Sander, 

1962). In Qatar, the Rus Formation outcrops in the central arch and Dukhan anticline, with variation in 

thickness from 20 m to up to 100 m, are controlled by slow structural movement (Eccleston et al., 1981; 

Lloyd et al., 1987).  
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The Rus Formation in Qatar is exposed only in the north of the county. The early works were classified 

by depositional mode (Cavelier, 1970; Eccleston et al., 1981; Harhash and Yousif, 1985). There are 

Depositional Carbonate facies that are dominated by primary carbonate sediment deposits and the 

Depositional Sulfate facies which consist of gypsum and anhydrite beds and interbedded with white 

limestone and argillaceous clays (Figure 2.13). The Depositional Sulfate facies is absent in the northern 

part of the country (Eccleston et al., 1981) which results in a thick gypsum bed was disappeared within 

Rus formation (either not deposited or dissolved away). The formation thins to the north, as only 

residual carbonates are left after the dissolution of sulfate (Eccleston et al., 1981), though the syncline 

structure controlled deposit thickness more than subsequent dissolution (Seltrust Engineering, 1980) 

(Figure 2.14). In the southern area, most of the surface depressions (collapse features) are formed by 

the dissolution of the gypsum bed within the Rus.  

The Rus Formation mainly consists of limestones, dolomitic limestones and calcarenites. The thinner 

beds of chalk and limestone are deposited in warm and shallow water relating to the high structural 

area, while the thicker layer of evaporites occurred in the low structure area. The over 100 m thick 

sections in the south, consist of massive gypsum interbedded with thin layers of limestone, dolomitic 

limestones and calcarenites. The recent re-evaluation study by Rivers and Larson, (2018) suggests the 

V shape escarpment from the satellite imagery is segregates the depositional facies in the north and 

south (Figure 2.15). 
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Figure 2.13 Rus Formation depositional facies in Qatar. The depositional carbonate facies is located 

in the northern and Dukhan areas, and the depositional sulfate facies settles in the southern area of 

the country. Taken from Harhash and Yousif, (1985)  
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Figure 2.14 Geological cross-section of Qatar. A-A’ and B-B’ lines are shown the subsurface in the northern and southern parts, respectively. The 

lithology of the Rus Formation has a significant spatial difference which the thickness of the gypsum bed (modified after Seltrust Engineering Ltd., 1980)  
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Figure 2.15 Satellite imagery of (a) Arabian Gulf and (b) Qatar which V shape escarpments in the 

central and southwest of the country (taken from Rivers et al., 2019b)  

 

2.5.3 Dammam Formation 

Overlying the Rus Formation is the Dammam Formation (Middle Eocene), named after the type section 

area “the Dahran Al Alah road” in Saudi Arabia. The Dammam Formation lithology reflects consistent 

and widespread marine deposition during the Middle Eocene. There are limestones (shallow marine), 

marls, and shales (deep marine). Cavalier (1970) divided the Dammam Formation in Qatar into 5 

members: the Abarug Member (dolomitic limestone, marl) and the Simsima Member (dolomite and 

limestone) of the Upper Dammam, and the Dukhan Alveolina Member (limestone), Midra Shale 

Member (shale) and the Fhaihil Velates Member (limestone) of the Lower Dammam. The characteristic 

of the five members is described in the following paragraph which orders from the top to bottom of the 

accumulation.  
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Abarug 

In Saudi Arabia, the Abarug Member is an important aquifer, called “Alat”. In Qatar, this member is 

located in the southwest where the syncline structure occurs and near the southern end of the Dukhan 

anticline. This member can be divided into 2 units: (1) Abarug dolomitic limestone, and (2) Abarug 

marl. The Abarug dolomitic limestone is a hard brown or grey crystalline fossiliferous dolomite up to 

2 m thick. The Abarug marl is a roughly 10 m thick, soft white to yellow, clayey dolomitic chalky marl 

underlying the Abarug dolomite (Eccleston et al., 1981). In Chapter 3, The some of data were 

interpreted and discussed from samples of the Abarug Member. 

Umm Bab 

The Umm Bab Member is characterised by dolomitic limestone with layers of chert, red and green clay 

and a hard crystalline white limestone (Leblanc, 2008). This member originates from 80% hard-rock 

which covers most of the surface of Qatar (Eccleston et al., 1981). Occurrence both lateral and vertical 

variably lithology from strength (crystalline limestone) to very weak (calcareous siltstone).  

Alveolina 

The Alveolina Member consists of massive white limestone which a thickness of up to 1 m and is 

discontinuous across Qatar with extremely abundant Alveolina elliptica foraminifera fossils (Eccleston 

et al., 1981). The Alveolina member has underlined the base of Umm Bab Member with had the 

carbonate mud deposit. 

Midra Shale 

The Midra Shale Member is recognised from shales and interbedded with thin limestone, that lies 

between Alveolina and Fhaihil Velates Members. The Midra Shale is found across the country but is 

absent in the north. This member has a thickness of up to 10 m of yellow-brown to greenish-grey 

attapulgite shales layer that consists of palygorskite clays within intercalations of discontinuous hard 

crystalline limestone (Seltrust Engineering Ltd., 1980). 
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Fhaihil Velates 

The Fhaihil Velates member is generally consistent across Qatar which a thickness of about 1m, 

recognised by whitish, crystalline, compact, hard and fossiliferous limestone (Eccleston et al., 1981). 

This member is used for representing the base of the Dammam Formation. 

 

2.6 Hydrogeology  

The earliest study of the hydrogeology of Qatar was a project by Qatar Petroleum Company in 1957-

1959 which involved drilling boreholes and geophysical investigations in the northern part of Qatar. 

During the 1970s the Qatar government and the United Nations Food and Agricultural Organisation 

(FAO) worked together to develop a conceptual model of the hydrogeology of Qatar. This suggested 

that good quality groundwater was largely restricted to the Eocene Rus and underlying Paleocene UER 

Formations, which also form important aquifers in neighbouring countries of the Arabian Peninsula.   

In the northern part of Qatar, the Rus and UER formations are separated by a thin layer of clay which 

limits the hydraulic continuity between Rus and UER Formations (Streetly and Kotoub, 1998) as shown 

in Figure 2.16.  

Over most of Qatar, the limestones and dolomites of the Rus Formation contain thick layers of 

argillaceous and gypsiferous facies (Figure 2.13). These form an aquiclude between the carbonate 

aquifers of the upper and lower Rus, with vertical connectivity, restricted to limited areas beneath karst 

depressions where the aquifer has been collapsed and fractured by evaporite dissolution (Eccleston et 

al., 1981). In addition, Lloyd et al., (1981) concluded that in the north of Qatar not only is the Rus 

Formation thinner than in other parts of the country but also is dominated by carbonates. This has been 

interpreted as reflecting the dissolution of evaporite interlayers and results in hydraulic continuity 

between the Rus and UER (Eccleston and Ḥarḥash, 1982).  
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Figure 2.16 Hydrogeological cross-section of Qatar (taken from Harhash and Yousif, 1985) 
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In response to short but intense rainfall events, surface runoff is rapidly channelled into the subsurface 

to recharge the aquifer. The vadose zone varies from 30 to 50 m thick beneath the centre of the Qatar 

Arch to <1m in the coastal sabkhas (Lloyd et al., 1987). Beneath the water table, the aquifer comprises 

a lens of fresh-brackish water approximately 100 m thick which is separated from the underlying saline 

groundwater (Parsons Engineering, 1962). It is critical to understand the rate of meteoric recharge to 

the aquifer to manage the water resource. Much of the focus of previous studies of groundwater recharge 

has been on the northern part of the country where geological conditions are favourable for aquifer 

development (direct recharge to carbonate dominated aquifer, limited shales and reduced evaporites) 

(Figure 2.16). 

Estimates of recharge based on meteorological observations (storm rainfall events on subdivided 

catchments) within 850 depressions which collapsed from the dissolution of the evaporite sequence of 

the Rus Formation were made by Pike et al., (1975). The results are 17 million m3/yr for the northern 

catchment area of 1,627 km2. The pioneering study in 1975, excluded the featureless desert area for its 

recharge calculation. Eccleston et al., (1981) added this area for the next recharge study in the north 

basin (3,863 km3) on annual rainfall data between 1972 to 1979 which resulted in 27 million m3/year. 

Other approaches have also been used for groundwater recharge estimation. Yurtsever and Payne (1978) 

applied environmental isotopes to estimate groundwater recharge in the northern part of Qatar, resulting 

in an estimated recharge rate between 7 and 24 million m3/year, or about 8% of annual rainfall in the 

area (35-200 mm/year). Several studies have estimated recharge at the scale of the whole country. 

Eccleston et al. (1981) estimated the groundwater recharge rate at 27 million m3/year over 3,863 km3 

(north basin) and 14 million m3/year over 5,369 km3 (south basin) by using rainfall data, which is 12% 

and 6% of rainfall in the north and south, respectively. The groundwater evaluation by the FAO 

(Frenken, 2009) provides a much higher estimate of recharge rate for the whole country of 56 million 

m3/year. However, the most recent work by Baalousha (2016), using a Geographical Information 

System (GIS) application with DEM to estimate groundwater recharge based on a historical 

groundwater contour map (1958-the late 1990s), yields an estimate of 25 million m3/year for the whole 

country, compared with the estimate from Eccleston et al., (1981). 
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There has been a decline in groundwater quality because of high exploitation for agricultural purposes 

for over 30 years (Streetly and Kotoub, 1998). The Qatar government cooperated with many technical 

studies of artificial recharge studies. Vecchioli (1976) started the preliminary evaluation of the 

feasibility of artificial recharge in northern Qatar based on the use of desalinated seawater for 

agricultural development instead of using groundwater. This study was continued by Kimrey (1985) 

and suggested that the implementation of artificial recharge required a more detailed hydrogeological 

appraisal, including drilling logs and pumping tests. This work was undertaken by Streetly and Kotoub 

(1998), who developed models based on field testing of the Rus and UER aquifers. A recent 2009 study 

by Schlumberger Water Services characterised the effect of wells drilled both within and outside natural 

depressions which are aimed at increasing recharge to groundwater wells. In response to rainfall events, 

water is routed directly to the water table, with lag times of on average 20 hours, compared with 80 

hours in one test where there was no recharge well. The results have been concluded that the inflow rate 

will stabilise and reach a steady-state after long periods of flooding, which showed inflow volume 

ranges between 32 and 2,616 m3. 

A recent study (Rivers et al., 2019b) has been described the lithology of the main aquifers in Qatar 

through boreholes.  Note Borehole 1 in the Rivers et al (2019b) investigation was one of the sites at 

which in this study water samples were collected for hydrochemical characterization of the represent 

UER Formation ( “Well 1” in Chapters 4 and 5). The lithologic description and related data of Borehole 

1 are summarised in Table 2.1. The lithology descriptions of the Qatar aquifer are presented in Figure 

2.17 which the detail has been described by Rivers et al., (2019b), and the summary lithological 

description is as follows.  

UER aquifer (134-69 metre below surface) 

Rocks in Borehole 1 at depth 69-134 metres below the surface that represents UER aquifer consists of 

varying thicknesses of light to dark brown fining-upward in base cycles which presented metre scale 

thickness of dolomitic muddy packstone. The laminated dolomitic mudstones are acting as cycles caps 

which presented centi scale thickness. The abundant minerals found in cycle caps is finely-crystalline 
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dolomite and palygorskite clay, while minerals in cycle bases are more coarsely crystalline dolomite 

and clay-free. Found the evident of replacive gypsum nodules and dolomitisation in this depth interval.  

Dolomite stoichiometry data of UER Formation and Rus Formation boundary in Qatar was studied by 

Ryan et al., (2020). The UER dolomites are near-stoichiometric (average 50.3 mol% MgCO3) and well-

ordered (0.73). The results of dolomite stoichiometry are correlated with dolomite textures (Figure 

2.18). The mimetic (top of UER) and nonplanar (bottom of UER) dolomites have stoichiometry values 

on average for 49.7% and 50.1%, respectively, In the middle of UER (planar dolomite) has a 

stoichiometry of dolomite on average for 50.7%. These dolomites stoichiometry results suggest that the 

planar texture are significantly more Mg-rich than the other two textures. Moreover, dolomite cation 

ordering is correlated with dolomite texture. 

Rus aquifer (69-14 metre below surface) 

The depth at 14-69 metres below the surface is represented Rus aquifer, At the base of the aquifer found 

off-white finely crystalline dolomite, overlain by bedded gypsum and capped by palygorskite clay beds. 

Allochems are apparent in dolomitisation. The thickness of the gypsum is several metres and show 

radiating crystals which has anhydrite layers but are rare. Also, gypsum is interbedded with dolomite 

mudstone. Root traces are found in some beds of palygorskite clay. At the middle part of the Rus aquifer 

mostly found thick coarsely crystalline vuggy calcite beds with cream to grey coloured. At nearly the 

top of Rus aquifer, the white dolomitic mudstones and packstones are returned deposit (similar to the 

base of Rus aquifer). At the top of Rus aquifer, found a coarsely crystalline limestone with a thin cap 

of clay-rich rock and root traces.  

Dammam aquifer (14-0 metre below surface) 

The depth at 14-0 metres below the surface is represented the Dammam aquifer. Most of the rock in 

this aquifer is composed of Fe-oxide limestone with an infrequency of coarsely crystalline limestone. 

Fossils in this interval are diverse, including large foraminifers, small miliolids, small molluscs, 

echinoid spines, dasyclad green algae and others. At the near-surface, the brecciated and karstified rock 

is presented. 
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  Table 2.1 Summary lithology, textures, structures and gain types of Well 1 in this study or Borehole 1 in Rivers et al., (2019b) 

 

 
 

 
 

 Borehole1   Depth Lithology Common textures Common Typical cycle Large benthic Foraminifera    Small benthic Planktonic Molluscs Other 

  (mbs) structures Foraminifera Foraminifera allochems 
 

14.8-0 Calcite, Packstones and Brecciation (karst)    Cyclicity not Nummulites sp., Lockhartia Miliolid Morozovella, Small Echinoid 
palygorsk-  wackestones  apparent-rocks  sp., Rotalia trochidiformis   Acarinina  bivalves  spines, 
ite (karst    karstified and  sp., Heterostegina sp.,       sponge 
infill), becciated Daviesina sp., spicules, 
mmor Opersulinasp sp., dasyclad 
dolomite Alveolina sp., Eorupertia green 

sp., Linderina sp., algae, rare 
Coskinolina sp., corals, red 
Pseudolituonella sp., algae 
Orbitolites sp., Nummulites 
sp., Lockhartia sp., Rotalia 
trochidiformis sp., 
Heterostegina sp., 
Daviesina sp., 
Opersulinasp sp., 
Alveolina sp., Eorupertia 
sp., Linderina sp., 
Coskinolina sp., 
Pseudolituonella sp., 
Orbitolites sp. 

29.4.0-14.6    Calcite, Crystalline limestones,   Roots, minor No consistent cyclicity     Absent Miliolid, Rotalia Absent Small Dasyclad 
dolomite,  packstones, laminations in   sp., Clavulina   bivalves,  green algae 
bedded wackestones, elastic fme clay-rich sp., Miliolid, ostracods 
palygorsk- mudstones dolostones Rotalia sp., 
ite, bedded (algal mats), Clavulina sp. 
illite rip-up-clast-- 

breccia 
61.3-29.4 Dolomite, Packstones and Minor lamination (I) Fine mimetic Absent Miliolid, Rotalia Absent Small Dasyclad 

bedded  wackestones,  in dolomite,  dolomite (base), (2)   sp., Clavulina   bivalves,  green algae 
gypsum, crystalline gypsum, roots in bedded gypsum, (3) sp., Miliolid, ostracods 
bedded elastic mudstone palygorskite, palygorskite-rich Rotalia sp., 
palygorsk- erosive surfaces clay (cap) Clavulina sp. 
ite above 

palygorskite 
beds 

69.8-61.3 Dolomite Packstones and Straight and wavy    Cyclicity not Coskinolina sp., Coskinolina Miliolid, Rotalia Absent Small Absent 
with  wackestones, minor  lamination apparent-disrupted  sp.  sp., Bolivina   bivalves, 
abundant breccia (algal mats), by gypsum sp., ostracods 
gypsum brecciated replacement Praerhapydion- 
nodules, surfaces ina sp., 
minor Miliolid, 
palygorsk- Rotalia sp., 
ite Bolivina sp., 

Praerhapydion- 
ina sp. 

134-69.8 Dolomite, Mud-lean packstones Bioturbation, (I) Course lag (base), Nummulites, Lockhartia sp., Poor fossil ID due    Poor fossil ID Poor fossil ID    Echinoid 
gypsum  grading to  lamination  (2) bioturbated  Opertorbitolites sp.,  to obliterative due to  due to spines, 
nodules  wackestones    mud-lean  Miscellanea sp., Alveolina  dolomitization obliterative  obliterative sponge 
absent at      dolo-packstones, (3)  sp., Cribrobulimina sp.,   dolomitiza-  dolomitiza- spicules, 
base to laminated Pseudolituonella sp., lion lion dasyclad 
common palygorskite-rich Cymopolia kurdistanensis, green algae 
at top, fine dolo Nummulites, Lockhartia 
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Figure 2.17 Core description of “Well 1” in this study or “Borehole 1” in Rivers et al., 2019b, 

combined rock stable isotope composition (δ18O and δ13C), downhole gamma-ray, rock texture, fossil 

assemblage, dolomite crystal size, XRD-based mineralogical composition, formation, and member 

boundary interpretation, depositional facies interpretation, plug porosity and permeability 

measurements. (Taken from Rivers et al., 2019b) 
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Figure 2.18 Core profile of “Borehole 1” at depth 60-140 metres below surface which represented 

the UER Formation and the bottom part of Rus Formation of Qatar. Three dolomite textures (mimetic, 

planar and nonplanar) presented in different colour shades which illustrates (A) mineralogy and 

facies, (B) dolomite stoichiometry (mol% MgCO3), (C) cation order, taken from Ryan et al., (2020) 
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2.7 Hydrochemistry and environmental isotopes in the water system 

Lloyd et al., (1981) studied the inorganic hydrochemistry within the recharge mound in the Rus aquifer 

and described groundwater facies division. Two aquifer units (the Rus and underlying UER Formation), 

three salinity zones, and two sequences were defined (Figure 2.19).  

Groundwater salinity is the dominant criterion used to define three groundwater zones: Zone A (low 

salinity; <1,000 mg/l) located in the centre of the northern part of the peninsula and defined as a recharge 

zone. Zone B (moderately salinity; 1,000 – 5,000 mg/l) is described as “encompassing” Zone A and 

stretching southwards along with the Qatar Arch, and Zone C (high salinity; 3,000–40,000 mg/l) is 

located around the coastal area. In addition, in the Rus Formation, there are two different groundwater 

sequences, the composition of which reflects the lithology, with carbonate lithofacies in the northern 

part (Sequence 1) and sulfate lithofacies in the rest of Qatar (Sequence 2). 
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Figure 2.19 Water-types distribution in Qatar (taken from Lloyd et al., 1981) 

 

A 

A’ 
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2.7.1 Salinity 

In the UER, saline waters are suggested to have been influenced by both changes in climate and relative 

sea-level over the Pleistocene and Holocene (Lloyd et al., 1987). In contrast, the saline groundwater in 

Rus Formation is thought to be due to both seawater intrusion and high rates of anhydrite dissolution. 

These different sources could be differentiated by their major ion composition. From 1971 to 2009, the 

freshwater lens in the north-central part declined from 15% to 2% of the country’s area. The freshwater 

lens is now (2009) approximately 11% smaller than it was in 1971 as shown in Figure 2.20 and Figure 

2.21 (Schlumberger, 2009).  

 

Figure 2.20 Groundwater Salinity (TDS in mg/l) Isoconcentration Maps of 1971 and 2009 (taken 

from Schlumberger, 2009) showing shrinkage of the freshwater resource and salinization most 

markedly in the south of the country 
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Figure 2.21 Reduction in areas of Freshwater (TDS<1,000 mg/l) and Brackish Water (TDS< 2,000-

3,000 mg/l) from 1974 to 2008 (taken from Schlumberger, 2009) 

 

2.7.2 Major ions  

The Department of Agricultural and Water Research (DAWR), Qatar have collected hydrochemical 

data since 2002 from 76 monitoring wells across the country. The results confirmed that meteoric water 

is the source of groundwater recharge in the northern part, where the carbonate lithofacies occur, 

forming Sequence 1 groundwaters. The recharge area also occurs over the adjacent sulfate lithofacies, 

giving rise to Sequence 2 groundwaters (Lloyd et al., 1981).  

Groundwater movement can be also explained by the hydrochemistry results. Lloyd et al. (1981) found 

a similar major ion composition in the Abarug Member (overlying the Rus Formation) and the UER 

(underlying the Rus). From this similarity, they concluded that groundwater is leaking upward from the 

UER to the Abarug Member in the southwestern part of Qatar. However, they also found a 100 m thick 

aquitard (sequence of gypsiferous Rus Formation) in the south and extending north toward the central 

part of Qatar (Figure 2.22). This suggests upward leakage from the UER to the Abarug Member occurs 

in Saudi Arabia where the Rus Formation is more permeable.  
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Figure 2.22 Conceptual model of upward leakage from UER Formation to Dammam Formation, the section location is marked on the map as A-A’ in 

Figure 2.19 (taken from Lloyd et al., 1981) 
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2.7.3 Environmental isotope  

Yurtsever and Payne (1978) used both stable and radioactive isotopes for groundwater investigation in 

Qatar. The results can be divided into two types of isotope data. Stable isotopes (δ18O and δD) were 

used to identify the source of recharge, confirming that rainwater is the source of groundwater in the 

upper aquifer (Rus Formation). Stable isotopes were also used to identify the mixing processes between 

groundwater and seawater, confirming the presence of groundwater leakage across different layers. 

Radioactive isotopes data (14C and 3H (Tritium)) were also analyzed to confirm and improve upon stable 

isotope and chloride data. 14C confirmed that most of the groundwater in the upper zone originates from 

the deep aquifer and, in addition, determining age for waters of 23,000-30,000 years (Yurtsever and 

Payne, 1978). 3H was used to identify the recharge area (Figure 2.23) and, additionally, to estimate the 

rate of groundwater recharge. 

The palaeo-recharge in the Arabian region was indicated by several prior carbon and stable isotope 

studies (Hoetzl, 1995; Hoetzl and Zoetl, 1978). Radiocarbon results indicate the UER aquifer in Saudi 

Arabia was recharged by precipitation in the Early Holocene or Late Pleistocene (10,000 to 20,000 

years BP). Before the last glacial maximum (LGM), there is evidence of well-established hydrological 

resources in the Arabian Peninsula during the humid period in the Late Pleistocene or 23,000 to 28,000 

years ago (McClure, 1976; Schulz and Whitney, 1986), The subsequent wet period in the Early 

Holocene is supported by extensive palaeohydrological evidence including palaeolakes, fluvial terraces 

and travertines (Clark and Fontes, 1990; McClure, 1976; Schulz and Whitney, 1986). 

Terrestrial palaeohydrological records suggest that in this area the LGM, which occurred around 21,000 

years ago (Clark et al., 2009; Mix et al., 2001), was a period of wet and cool (Hoelzmann et al., 2004). 

Water recharging the aquifer was cooler than present conditions in the north Sahara (Hoelzmann et al., 

2004). At the end of the last cool and wet period, the characteristic of palaeo-recharge in the Sahara has 

indicated the initiation of the LGM arid conditions which has evident as the low water level in lakes 

and mobilisation of aeolian sediment (Hoelzmann et al., 2004). 
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Sulfur and oxygen isotopes in sulfate have been used to study sabkha groundwaters of the Arabian Gulf 

(Abu Dhabi and Kuwait) in several studies over the past 40 years (Robinson, 1987; Robinson and 

Gunatilaka, 1991). These two isotopes are used as a tracer of sulfate sources in water bodies with natural 

or anthropogenic sources (Krouse and Mayer, 2000).  

Robinson (1987) was the first to review the origin of sulfate in the Arabian Gulf from the δ34S data. The 

δ34S data of sabkha groundwaters in the United Arab Emirates have ranged from +13 ‰ to +16 ‰, 

similar to δ34S ( +15.6 ‰) of “continental getch” in Kuwait (Robinson and Gunatilaka, 1991). The getch 

is defined as “a duricrust of gypsum and/or calcite within the desert sands” (Robinson and Al Ruwaih, 

1985).  

In Kuwait, interbedded gypsum in the Rus aquifer acts as an aquiclude (Figure 2.24), blocking upward 

transport of groundwater from the lower aquifer to the sabkha groundwater body. Sulfate in sabkha 

groundwater is sourced from dust storms which bring sulfate minerals from continental getch, and 

gypsum and anhydrite on the surface to the Arabian Peninsula.  
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Figure 2.23 Location of Tritium (3H) sampling and their isolines content in shallow groundwater 

(taken from Yurtsever and Payne, 1978) 
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Figure 2.24 Conceptual model of groundwater moving in Kuwait which the gypsum in Rus aquifer 

is an aquiclude. The shallow groundwater is separated by a deep aquifer (UER) (taken from Watson, 

1979) 

 

 

2.8 Meteoric diagenesis  

Carbonate sediments are comprised of three principal minerals: aragonite, calcite (both calcium 

carbonate (CaCO3)) and dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2). These primary carbonates are highly chemically 

reactive which causes them to be vulnerable to diagenesis (Whitaker and Smart, 2011).  

James and Choquette, (1983) state that meteoric diagenesis is controlled by intrinsic (mineralogy, grain 

size, porosity, and permeability) and extrinsic factors (climate, vegetation, and time). The meteoric 

diagenetic environment can be subdivided into the vadose zone of gravity percolation and the phreatic 

zones, which are separated by the water table (Figure 2.25). Meteoric diagenesis is driven by two 

reactions: 1) water-controlled reactions which occur between water and carbonate minerals, and 2) 

mineral-controlled reactions which occur between water and minerals of differing solubility.  
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Figure 2.25 The main zones of the meteoric diagenetic environment (taken from James 

and Choquette, 1983) 

2.8.1 Water-controlled reactions  

Water-controlled rection rates are governed by the flux of water and thus are affected by differences in 

grain size, porosity and permeability, and the presence or absence of fissures and cracks (James and 

Choquette, 1983). In the vadose zone, microbial and root respiration in the near-surface produce CO2 

which drives the dissolution of the least stable carbonate phase (Whitaker and Smart, 2011). In this 

zone, acidic CO2-rich water rapidly dissolves carbonate, potentially forming vertical caves and 

collapsing breccias. Normally, water-controlled reactions in the phreatic zone are limited to the near-

water table and zones of mixing, in particular, where meteoric waters mix with saline groundwaters 

(Figure 2.26). 
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Figure 2.26 The different diagenesis processes that affect a carbonate composed of calcite versus 

the composed of a mixture of magnesium-calcite. Water-controlled alteration (WCA) is driven 

by evasion and invasion of CO2 while mineral-controlled alteration (MCA) is driven by 

differences in CaCO3 mineral solubility (taken from James and Choquette, 1983) 

 

2.8.2 Mineral-controlled reactions 

Mineral-controlled reactions are a feature of warm water carbonates deposited in the Holocene and 

Pleistocene and exposed to meteoric waters during falls in relative sea level (James and Choquette, 

1983). Alteration occurs in both vadose and phreatic zones, is controlled by differences in mineral 

reactivity, and is also known as incongruent dissolution (conversion of one solid phase to another in the 

presence of a fluid). The stabilisation of high-Mg calcite and aragonite to low-Mg calcite has been 

studied by many researchers (Buchbinder and Friedman, 1980; Land, 1970; Steinen, 1974; Steinen and 

Matthews, 1973). Porosity changes are determined by relative mineral densities but also the degree to 

which stabilisation is efficient (with local re-precipitation of dissolved CaCO3) or inefficient (where 
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reaction kinetics limit local re-precipitation and favour translocation of dissolved CaCO3 with 

precipitation down the flow path (Budd, 1988).  

Diagenesis in meteoric environments is widely studied in limestones, but not much in dolomites, despite 

evidence from the rock record of significant dedolomitisation (calcification) by meteoric water (Cantrell 

et al., 2007a; Nader et al., 2008a; Rameil, 2008). Incongruent dissolution of dolomite is characterized 

by the preferential early release of calcium to the solution, rather than the release of Ca2+ and Mg2+ in 

stoichiometric proportion to the dolomite mineral, and this is especially true at low pH when the 

dissolution rate is enhanced (Pokrovsky and Schott, 2001; Urosevic et al., 2012). In addition, dissolution 

of gypsum or anhydrite can increase calcium concentrations in meteoric fluids and contribute to 

dolomite dissolution and calcite precipitation (Bischoff et al., 1994a; Plummer et al., 1990). 

2.8.3 Dolomitisation 

Dolomite is an unusual carbonate mineral because this mineral has a variety of origins. Dolomite is 

formed by the replacement of the calcite ion by the magnesium ions. The ratio of calcite and magnesium 

ions in the crystal of dolomite mineral is resulting in different names. The “high-Mg calcite has 

magnesium (0-32 mol%) substitution for calcite. The “protodolomite” (55-60 mol% of calcite) has 

incomplete segregation of calcite and magnesium. The stoichiometric dolomite has a 50:50 of calcite 

to magnesium ratio (Mehmood et al., 2018). The dolomite can be formed in a variety of environments 

such as in lakes, in zones of brine reflux, in early to late burial environments and on the shallow seafloor 

(Tucker and Wright, 2009). The potential sources of magnesium-rich are seawater, continental water, 

brine water and meteoric water.  

Dolomitisation is defined as a diagenetic process where calcite mineral (CaCO3) is replaced by dolomite 

mineral (CaMg(CO3)2) which affects the pore microstructure and porosity of carbonate rock. The 

dolomitisation process reduces volume by~12% and increases the porosity of the rock (Machel and 

Mountjoy, 1986; Tucker, 2001). 

Dolomitisation can be divided into early and late diagenetic dolomites. Early dolomitisation is in the 

shallow subsurface environment, while late dolomitisation is in the deep subsurface which has an 
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increase of dolomite per cent and cement overgrowths after compaction and cementation process 

(Moore, 2001). Seawater is the only source for early dolomitisation in surface and near-surface.  

Moreover, dolomitisation is also separated into two groups which are primary and secondary 

dolomitisation. Primary dolomitisation originates by direct precipitation from an aqueous solution that 

forms dolomite at temperatures 25-30 °C, usual dolomite can be placed in penecontemporaneous 

dolomites or syndepositional dolomites (Machel, 2004). This process appears to be relatively rare, 

mostly found in the Holocene age e.g. lakes, muddy tidal flats (James and Jones, 2015; Tucker and 

Wright, 2009), which forms a small per cent of microcrystalline dolomite (Ca and Mg ratio is non-

stoichiometric) (James and Jones, 2015). The product of primary dolomitisation can be used for later 

dolomitisation which described the reaction as Eq. 2.1:  

  Ca2+
(aq)+ Mg2+

(aq) + 2CO3
2-

(aq) ⇌ MgCa(CO3)2 (s)   (2.1) 

Secondary dolomitisation or replacement dolomitisation is the most common form of dolomitisation 

which is replacement or cementation of CaCO3 (Tucker and Wright, 2009). The secondary 

dolomitisation (replacement) is formed by directly replacing CaCO3 with dolomite from pre-existing 

(primary dolomitisation). This process has an abundance of high-magnesium calcite and aragonite 

which contains more Mg2+ and releases Ca2+ (James and Jones, 2015). In solution, the replacement of 

dolomite requires calcium carbonate undersaturated (Machel, 2004). The secondary dolomitisation 

(cementation) is formed by supersaturated solution with respect to dolomite which results in dolomite 

precipitate as cement into pore space, mostly overgrowths on primary dolomite crystals (Machel, 2004; 

Tucker and Wright, 2009). The cementation of dolomite will be taking place when the solution is not 

undersaturation with respect to calcium carbonate (Machel, 2004). The reaction of secondary 

dolomitisation (replacement) is shown in Eq. 2.2: 

  2CaCO3 (s) + Mg2+
(aq) ⇌ MgCa(CO3)2 (s) + Ca2+

(aq)  (2.2) 

The advection (fluid flow) is required for dolomitisation process to move reactants from mineral 

location to products (Tucker and Wright, 2009). 
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2.8.4 Dedolomitisation 

Dedolomitisation is an important diagenesis process that is common in carbonate environments and 

involves the process of dolomite replacement by calcite via the interaction with fluids with a high 

Ca2+/Mg2+ ratio. The term, dedolomitisation was introduced by Morlot (1847) who describes the 

reaction as Eq. 2.3: 

  MgCa(CO3)2 (s) + Ca2+
(aq) ⇌ 2CaCO3 (s) + Mg2+

(aq)    (2.3) 

Reaction 2.3 shows that every mole of dolomite dissolves for every 2 moles of calcite precipitates. 

Dedolomitisation is also commonly found in association with sulfates in mixed carbonate-evaporite 

systems. The dissolution of sulfate minerals leads to a fluid with an elevated Ca2+/Mg2+ ratio that drives 

dedolomitisation (Al-Hashimi and Hemingway, 1973; Back et al., 1983; Deike, 1990; Kenny, 1992) as 

described by the reaction: 

 MgCa (CO3)2 (s) + CaSO4 x 2H2O ⇌ 2CaCO3 (s) + Mg2+ (aq)+ SO4
2-

(aq)+ 2H2O(aq)  (2.4) 

“Dedolomite” is a word that refers to the product of dedolomitisation (Back et al., 1983). This word has 

been used to describe the products of two different processes: 1) the direct replacement of dolomite by 

calcite (Nader et al., 2008b) and 2) the partial replacement of dolomite by calcite. 

The dedolomitisation process has been documented to occur in environments that range from eogenetic, 

telogenetic and mesogenetic burial. Nonetheless, most dedolomitisation studies are from meteoric 

waters in the shallow environment (eogenetic and telogenetic) (e.g. Bischoff et al., 1994; Cañaveras et 

al., 1996; Kenny, 1992). A few studies interpreted dedolomites to have formed in the deep-subsurface 

environment (mesogenetic), for example, Olmo and Esteban (1983) used seismic data to indicate 

dedolomitisation in the Mesozoic and Cenozoic strata of Spain. 

The dedolomitisation process is intimately related to the palaeo-hydrologic conditions which in 

carbonate and evaporites are a strong control on the porosity and permeability that affect reservoir 

quality (Cantrell et al., 2007; Vandeginste and John, 2012). In the meteoric environment, the recharge 

process links the climate and hydrology in a region to the subsurface groundwater flow (Al-Hashimi 
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and Hemingway, 1973; Ayora et al., 1998; Folkman, 1969; Frank, 1981). In addition, dedolomitisation 

is a major controller of the chemical composition of groundwater and surface water (Back et al., 1983; 

Deike, 1990; Hanshaw and Back, 1979). Moreover, this process can be used to understand the formation 

of calcitic cement filling in veins and pore spaces at outcrop (Back et al., 1983) and the subsurface. 

Traditionally, the majority of research on dedolomitisation in mixed carbonate-evaporite sequences, 

which are common in arid areas, has been undertaken by sedimentologists and carbonate petrographers 

for the prediction of reservoir quality. There are a few studies in Arabian Gulf countries, for example, 

Khalaf and Abdal (1993) were the pioneer researchers on dedolomites in the Gulf. Their study found 

completely dedolomitised dolocrete within the near-surface Mio-Pleistocene (less than 5 metres deep) 

and slightly dedolomitised in the subsurface which indicates the effect from groundwater flow.  

Following this, Whittle and Alsharhan (1994) studied dolomitisation in the Early Eocene Rus Formation 

in Abu Dhabi and found some evidence of dedolomitisation. They interpreted the dolomitisation 

occurring from seawater (a high Mg2+: Ca2+ ratio in solution) during a slow marine transgression, then 

continued transgression made a solution supersaturated with respect to Ca2+ and undersaturated with 

respect to Mg2+, causing calcite precipitation and some dedolomitisation. Moreover, in central Saudi 

Arabia, dedolomitisation has occurred in both the Upper Permian Khuff and Upper Jurassic Jubaila 

Formations that resulted from the reaction between dolomite and calcium sulfate latter derived from 

dissolution of underlying anhydrite (Basyoni and Khalil, 2013). Furthermore, the occurrence of 

dedolomitisation in Jurassic carbonate of the central Oman Mountains is related to the fluctuating 

climate (Pleistocene to Holocene), with reactions driven by meteoric fluids interacting with dolomite 

during humid periods (Vandeginste and John, 2012). 

2.8.5 Gypsum dissolution 

Karst development in Qatar is driven by dissolution of gypsum that is associated with erosional, collapse 

and subsidence processes. Gypsum is dissolved by two-phase dissociation (solid and solvent) at 

different mechanisms and scales compared to associated with the dissolution of carbonate rocks 

(Klimchouk, 2000). The dissolution of gypsum can be described by Eq.2.5:  
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CaSO4·2H2O(s)  ⇌  Ca2+
(aq) + SO4

2-
 (aq) + 2H2O(aq)   (2.5) 

Two important factors maintain the dissolution potential of gypsum which are sulfate reduction and 

dedolomitisation (Klimchouk, 2000). The sulfate reduction is produced sulfate ions from the solution 

which results in dissolved sulfate. Sulfate reduction is an important mechanism to maintain dissolution 

potential with respect to gypsum in groundwater (Klimchouk, 2000). In a carbonate environment, 

dolomite usually occurs with gypsum. Palmer (2000) reported that dedolomitisation is the important 

mechanism of gypsum dissolution; can be generated further dissolution capacity with respect to gypsum 

due to sulfate ions reacting with magnesium, and calcium ions being removed from the solution.              

In addition, dedolomitisation involving gypsum dissolution occurs in deep confined aquifers (Raines 

and Dewers, 1997). 

 

2.9 Chapter summary 

Qatar forms a peninsula 65 km wide and 180 km long extending northward from Saudi Arabia into the 

Arabian Gulf. Relief is low to moderate and the main surface feature is shallow depressions that channel 

recharge to the aquifer. No surface water resources are found in Qatar due to high rates of infiltration 

and evaporation. The climate is very arid with high temperatures (45-50°C) in the summer and mild 

winters (22-29°C). An annual rainfall average is 75 mm/yr which in the north, rainfall is slightly higher 

than in the south. 

The deep subsurface geology of Qatar is associated with one of the largest hydrocarbon reserves in the 

World (Perotti et al., 2011), but This study focuses on rock deposited in the Paleogene period which 

consists of UER, Rus and Dammam Formations. The shallow water carbonates Lower Eocene of the 

UER were deposited in a sheltered lagoon environment. Dolomite is present at all depths in UER of the 

Arabian Gulf. The Rus Formation (Lower Eocene) hosts good quality groundwater and represents an 

important aquifer in many Arabian countries. In the north of Qatar, the Rus and UER formations are 

separated by a thin layer of clay which limits the hydraulic continuity between Rus and UER 

Formations. The limestones and dolomites of the Rus Formation contain thick layers of argillaceous 
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and gypsiferous facies which form an aquiclude between the carbonate aquifers of the Upper and Lower 

Eocene, which beneath karst depressions where occur evaporite dissolution. The Dammam Formation 

reflects marine deposition during the Middle Eocene which are limestones (shallow marine), marls, and 

shales (deep marine). Subsequent to deposition of these units, deformation occurred forming two main 

structures, the “Qatar far arch” which is a major regional anticline that runs through the central Persian 

Gulf and “Dukhan anticline” which is the main local geology structure of Qatar.  

Recharge rate in Qatar in the recent study was estimated in 2016 to be about 25 million m3/year. 

Hydrochemistry indicated saline waters in UER is recharged over the last glacial maximum (LGM) 

(Pleistocene and Holocene), while saline waters in Rus Formation have the origin of seawater intrusion 

and high rates of anhydrite dissolution. Stable isotope studies confirmed meteoric water from Saudi 

Arabia is the source of groundwater recharge to the Rus. Carbon-14 and tritium confirmed the palaeo-

recharge in UER occurred as a result of precipitation in Saudi Arabia when the climate was cooler than 

present during the LGM. 

Diagenesis is driven by two reactions: water-controlled reactions and mineral-controlled reactions. In 

Qatar, one of the dominant minerals is dolomite which is formed by the replacement of the calcite ion 

by the magnesium ions, with change to both the pore geometry and porosity. The dolomites in Qatar 

now exposed to meteoric water are subject to dolomitisation process. Dedolomitisation is the process 

of dolomite replacement by calcite via the interaction with fluids with a high Ca2+/Mg2+ ratio which is 

related to the palaeo-hydrologic conditions and also affects the porosity and permeability of carbonate 

rock. 
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 Chapter 3 

A hydrochemical approach to understanding water-rock interaction  

in the Eocene aquifer system 

3.1 Introduction 

Carbonate rocks are among the most productive aquifers even though their permeability and porosity 

may change significantly from the time of deposition in the marine environment to the establishment 

of an aquifer hosting freshwater after emergence (Hanshaw and Back, 1979). Hydrogeologists need to 

understand the geochemical processes that control diagenetic reactions, such as dissolution and 

precipitation of cements that are both governed by and influence groundwater flow.  

Whilst most carbonates are deposited as limestones dominated by aragonitic and calcitic mineralogy, 

many are subsequently altered to dolostones comprising dolomite that has formed by replacement  

(Machel, 2004; Warren, 2000). The Dolomites comprise 50-60 % of the carbonate record and are 

important reservoirs for groundwaters (e.g. Deike, 1990; Muldoon et al., 2001; Rayne et al., 2001) as 

well as oil and gas e.g. (Longman and Stell, 1992; Peterson, 1992). It is thought that many of these 

dolomites form by reflux of brines in shallow water evaporitic environments (Machel, 2004; Sun, 1995). 

It is thus not surprising that interbedded evaporite and dolomitic carbonates are common associations 

characteristic of shallow marine deposition in arid tropical to subtropical environments (Alsharhan, 

1993; Danielli, 1988).  

Globally, there are a number of water-rock interaction studies that offer insight into the effect of 

interaction within carbonate-evaporite sequences on limestone diagenesis (Back et al., 1983; 

Benaabidate and Fryar, 2010; Busby, 1991; Capaccioni et al., 2001; Choi et al., 2012; Deike, 1990; 

Frondini, 2008; Frondini et al., 2014; Grasby and Betcher, 2002; Gunn et al., 2006; Mahlknecht et al., 

2004; L. Marini et al., 1986; Luigi Marini et al., 2000; Matter et al., 2006; Moral et al., 2008; Plummer 

and Back, 1980). However, there are fewer studies on meteoric diagenesis of dolomites (Bischoff et al., 

1994; Frondini et al., 2014) which are important aquifers across the Middle East region. There are no 

known case studies using groundwater chemistry as a tool to understand dedolomitisation in Arabian 
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Gulf countries occurring during the current phase of arid climatic conditions. This study will 

demonstrate the occurrence of dedolomitisation driven by gypsum dissolution in Eocene aquifers of 

Qatar, providing new insights into the diagenetic processes operating within the UER and Rus formation 

aquifers. 

Qatar has two main aquifers, the UER and Rus formation aquifers, which are exploited mainly for 

agriculture. These two aquifers consist of carbonate rocks (described in more detail in Chapter 2). These 

Paleocene and Lower Eocene Formations consist of dolostone, dolomitic limestone and limestone. In 

the Eocene, a shallow marine platform extended over approximately 450,000 km2 from southern Iraq 

to Yemen and Oman. Within Qatar, the Rus Formation is not only made up of carbonate rocks but also 

an evaporite bed with a thickness varying from 10-100 metres in the southern area of the country but 

absent in the northern area, where the Rus is predominantly composed of limestones (Harhash and 

Yousif, 1985).  

There are key properties of carbonate and evaporite sequences which are important reservoirs not just 

of groundwaters but also oil and gas which their deposits form in marginal-marine settings, tectonic or 

eustatic changes in relative sea-level mean they frequently experience post-depositional expensive to 

meteoric waters. There is currently a poor understanding of how meteoric water might alter the porosity 

and permeability of Qatar in an arid setting. Most of the previous studies of groundwater in Qatar are 

focussed on hydrogeology and water quality (saline intrusion) (Alsharhan et al., 2001; Eccleston and 

Ḥarḥash, 1982; Lloyd et al., 1981; Streetly and Kotoub, 1998). Understanding of water-rock interaction 

in Eocene aquifer is needed because characteristic processes can significantly after the porosity and 

permeability.  

The main aim of this chapter is to understand the nature and spatial distribution of water-rock interaction 

in the Eocene mixed carbonate- evaporite sedimentary system of Qatar. Also, this chapter presents a 

novel investigation of dedolomitisation associated with evaporite dissolution within the predominantly 

dolomite aquifers of Qatar, which have UER and Rus formation aquifers that connect to other areas in 

the Arabian Gulf countries region. 
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3.1.1 Objectives 

The objectives of this study are:  

1. To use groundwater hydrochemistry to understand the distribution of alteration 

2. To renew the quality of existing data collected by Schlumberger 

3. To calculate ions in excess from water-rock interaction using chloride 

4. To calculate pCO2 and SI of key minerals as cans tracer 

5. To look at spatial distribution degree depletion or enrichment 

6. To look at the degree to which patterns can be explained by mixing between recharge waters, 

seawater and groundwater, and from Arabia via UER  

7. To explain the differences between expected mixing trench concentration of ions in excess in 

terms of process altering water chemistry within the aquifer for tracing water-rock interaction 

3.1.2 Hypotheses 

We hypothesise that reactions between groundwater and the thick gypsum bed within Rus formation 

are an important control on the chemistry of groundwater throughout the Eocene aquifer system in 

Qatar. Spatial differences in lithology will control water chemistry. The gypsum bed is present in the 

southern part of the country but absent (either not deposited or dissolved away) in the northern part. 

The specific hypotheses to be evaluated in this chapter are detailed below:  

1) In the southern groundwater province, water chemistry will be affected by gypsum dissolution, 

resulting in an increase in SO4
2- and Ca2+ in the water system in a 1:1 molar ratio.  

2) Here, the increases in Ca2+ due to gypsum dissolution will drive the replacement of dolomite 

by calcite (dedolomitisation), resulting in a 1:1 molar increase in Mg2+ and decrease in Ca2+ in 

the water. 

3) In the northern groundwater province, recharge of meteoric water will drive dissolution of the 

dolomite aquifer yielding both Mg2+ and Ca2+ in a 1:1 molar ratio. 

4) In the Abarug, the limestone aquifer will dissolve, giving enrichment in Ca2+only. 
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This chapter uses groundwater chemistry data from 76 sites distributed across Qatar (Appendix A1), 

from an unpublished report by Schlumberger (2009) to test these hypotheses. Schlumberger Water 

Services collected these samples under the provision of the Ministry of Environment, the State of Qatar 

as part of the project “Studying and developing the natural and artificial recharge of the groundwater 

aquifer in the state of Qatar”. Samples were collected from April 27th to June 14th, 2009 at well locations 

selected to characterise the different groundwater basins and cover entire Qatar peninsular (Figure 3.1). 

3.1.3 Chapter structure 

This chapter first presents the sampling location and followed by the methods used to analyse the data 

from the Schlumberger 2009 report. These include ion balance analysis to check the quality of major 

ion data, use of PHREEQC to derive the partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2) and saturation index 

of key minerals (calcite, aragonite, gypsum, anhydrite and dolomite), together with associated 

uncertainties, as well as the calculation of the concentration of ions derived from water-rock interaction 

using, chloride as a tracer for conservative mixing. This is followed by the result and discussion section 

with presents the results and discussions of major ions, water-rock interaction processes, saturation 

indices and pCO2 of local seawater and groundwater. Finally, the conclusion on a hydrochemical 

approach to understanding water-rock interaction in the Eocene aquifer system will be presented in the 

last section of this chapter. 
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Figure 3.1 The sampling location of 76 monitoring wells overlain on a topographic and depression map 

of Qatar (red triangles are represented samples in the northern province, green diamonds are represented 

samples in the southern province, and blue circles are represented samples in Abarug aquifer. Samples 

were collected from April 27th to June 14th 2009, at well locations selected to characterise the different 

groundwater basins and cover the entire Qatar peninsula (modified from Schlumberger, 2009) 
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3.2 Methods 

Groundwater samples were collected from monitoring wells by Schlumberger in 2009 (Figure 3.1), and 

the sampling method presented here is based on information in Schlumberger’s 2009 report. Static 

monitoring (observation) wells were pumped for at least 30 minutes to ensure the well borehole was 

completely flushed. All samples are thus representative of water within the more permeable layers of 

the aquifer penetrated by the well. The saturated depth at the wells is not specified in the report, nor the 

well construction (slotted casing throughout is the common construction in Qatar) and there is no 

information of the strata penetrated the standard procedure is to penetrate 30 m of the saturated zone. 

Potential sources of contamination with the cone of depression around each groundwater well site (oil 

spills, fertilisers, pesticides, landfills), were recorded and investigated. 

The pH and temperature were measured in the field and specified in the report to precision for pH of 

±0.01 pH units and the temperature of ± 0.01°C. No reproducibility data for field parameters are given. 

Electrical conductivity data is corrected to 25°C and presented as specific electrical conductivity (SEC) 

and quoted to a precision of ± 1 µS.cm-1. Samples were collected in plastic bottles, rinsed three times 

with sample. Bottles were then sealed with tape and kept in the cooler containing ice during transport 

to the laboratory in Qatar. At 12 sites duplicate samples were collected to evaluate the reproducibility 

of field measurements. 

All samples were analysed in a commercial laboratory in Doha (Qatar), which met general requirements 

for the competence of testing and calibration laboratories (accreditation ISO 17025:2005). SEC and pH 

measurements taken in the field were repeated in the laboratory. For SEC, field and laboratory data 

showed an excellent correlation (R2= 0.99). For pH, checks suggested laboratory measurement “agreed 

well with available trusted field measurements” (which we take to imply that some field measurements 

were viewed as not trustworthy) and thus the laboratory pH data are used in this analysis. Major ions 

were analysed by Inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). Results of intra- and inter-

laboratory duplicate analyses are not presented but are reported to yield a relative difference of 8.5% 
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which is considered to be a “good indication of results”. The agreement was better for the ions present 

at higher concentrations, which are the focus of the analyses in this chapter (Appendix A1). 

Ten samples were collected for analysis at a second laboratory in Doha for cross-checking results as 

laboratory quality control. The laboratory quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) was checked 

by analyses of a representative sample that had been spiked with standard solutions, by duplicate 

laboratory analyses, and using a laboratory blank. The per cent recoveries for 331 analysis of spikes 

ranged from 90.5% to 109.2% with a mean recovery of 99.1%, indicating that the laboratory analytical 

equipment was performing well. The relative per cent difference (RPD) for 80 duplicate analyses ranged 

from 0.0% to 11.1% with a mean RPD of 0.9%, demonstrating good laboratory reproducibility.  

3.2.1 Ion balance analysis 

The ion balance error (IBE) is a basic quality control check of major ion data from the laboratory 

analysis. IBE is calculated as the difference between the equivalence of total cations and anions divided 

by the sum of cations plus anions, calculated from concentrations in milliequivalents, and expressed as 

a percentage. The calculated IBE should be close to 0% if no analytical error is present, an ion balance 

of ±5% is considered good. An IBE ˃ ±10% indicates the significant error in at least one major element 

analysis. The ion balance error was calculated manually using major anions (Cl-, HCO3
-, SO4

2-) and 

cations (Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K+) and also by PHREEQC (Figure 3.2). The ion balance error is very close 

to zero, with a mean value of -1% and a standard deviation of 4 %. The results show 61 of 74 samples 

(82%) had an ion balance error of less than ±5%, 99% had an ion balance error less than ±10%, with 

one sample from a well in the north-western of the country near the coast around 10 km, approximately 

having an ion balance error of 13%. There is no clear relationship between ion balance error and salinity, 

nor any systematic difference between the IBE in different aquifers. 
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Figure 3.2 (a) histogram of ion balance errors for groundwater samples(Schlumberger,2009), (b) ion 

balance errors of most of the samples show no significant change with higher chloride concentrations 

 

 

3.2.2 Partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2) and saturation index of minerals  

The partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2) plays a significant role in hydrochemical studies, which 

reflects the geochemical process and relates to the saturation index of carbonate minerals 

(Chidambaram et al., 2011). Possible sources of carbon in the groundwater system are atmospheric 

CO2, dissolution of carbonate minerals, and CO2 from plant respiration and microbial oxidation.  

The partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2) was calculated using PHREEQC, developed by the USGS 

(Parkhurst, 1995). The result from PHREEQC is expressed as log CO2 partial pressure and was 

converted to % pCO2 at 1-atmosphere pressure. 

The saturation index (SI) of the water with respect to a range of minerals present in the aquifer system 

(anhydrite, gypsum, aragonite, calcite, and dolomite) indicates the thermodynamic potential of the 

solution for chemical interaction. The SI is defined as the ratio of the ion activity product (IAP) to the 

solubility product or equilibrium constant (Ksp) (Eq. 3.1).  

SI = 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 IAP
𝐾𝐾sp

     (3.1) 

A positive SI suggests supersaturation or forward reaction (the potential for the mineral to precipitate 

from the solution), while a negative SI suggests undersaturation or backward reaction (the potential for 
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the mineral to dissolve if present). An SI of zero means the mineral and solution are in equilibrium 

(Clark, 2015). Mineral SIs were calculated using PHREEQC Version 3 using the minteq.V4.dat 

database. The equilibrium constants used in the calculations are listed in Table 3.1 (Parkhurst and 

Appelo, 1999).  

Table 3.1 The dissociation reactions and equilibrium constants at 25°C for the dominant minerals 

present in the study area: anhydrite, gypsum, aragonite, calcite, and dolomite (Parkhurst and Appelo, 

1999) 

Mineral Dissociation reaction Ksp (25°C) 

Anhydrite CaSO4 ↔ Ca2+ + SO4
2-  10-4.36 

Gypsum CaSO4 ∙2H2O ↔ Ca2+ + SO4
2- + 2H2O 10-4.61 

Aragonite CaCO3 ↔ Ca2+ + CO3
2- 10-8.30 

Calcite CaCO3 ↔ Ca2+ + CO3
2- 10-8.48 

Ordered Dolomite* CaMg (CO3)2 ↔ Ca2+ + Mg2+ + 2CO3
2- 10-17.09 

*dolomite in Qatar is ordered (Gregg et al., 2015) 

Waters out of equilibrium with a specific mineral suggest either that the water has not been in contact 

with that mineral phase (and thus undersaturation can be maintained) or that there are kinetic barriers 

to the water reaching equilibrium with the mineral. The latter is widely known to occur at near-surface 

temperatures and maintains supersaturation of seawater with respect to dolomite (Arvidson and 

Mackenzie, 1999). 

3.2.3 Uncertainty of pCO2 and saturation index (SI) 

The major sources of uncertainty in pCO2 and SI are based on the analytical precision and accuracy of 

pH. The fractional error (fe) or the relative standard error is calculated by dividing the standard deviation 

by the mean and expressed as a percentage error. In these calculations, the analytical error for major 

ions is assumed to be ± 1%, and the pH error is ± 0.01% pH units. 
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3.2.4 Ions derived from water-rock interaction 

The total concentration of a non-conservative ion, relative to the concentration predicted from 

conservative mixing between (or evaporation of) source water(s), has been widely used to identify 

water-rock interaction processes. Concentrations predicted from conservative processes are tracked 

using an ion that is not affected by water-rock interaction. 

In this study, data for five local seawater samples are used to calculate the concentration of each ion 

expected from conservative processes, and thus the rock-derived solutes (analysed in Section 3.4 

below). This assumes that seawater is the major source of ions in rainfall and dry deposition, as well as 

being the source of salinity in porewaters that mix with fresh groundwaters beneath the freshwater lens 

and especially near the coast.  

In this study, Cl- is used as a conservative tracer to calculate the concentrations of rock-derived solutes 

in a sample in excess (xs) of that expected from conservative mixing with or dilution of seawater. This 

can be evaluated from the molar Na2+:Cl- which is an over-estimate for open ocean seawater and 1:1 for 

halite (see section 4.2.2). The ions in excess can be described by Eq. 3.2 and 3.3 whereby positive values 

indicate enrichment due to dissolution and negative values indicate depletion due to precipitation (see 

Figure 3.3, Whitaker and Smart, 2007a). This assumes that the freshwater end-member is rainwater 

with a very low dissolved ion concentration (Didi-Ooi, 2018) (demonstrated in Chapter 4). 

(Ca)xs = Casample − (Caseawater×  SEM)        (3.2) 

SEM = Cl-sample

Cl-seawater
         (3.3) 

where 

Ca = represents the reactive ion of calcium 

SEM = fraction seawater end-member and Cl- is the chloride concentration 

Concentrations of calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium and sulfate in excess (or depleted) relative 

to seawater are calculated and can be used directly to evaluate water-rock interaction as shown in     

Table 3.2.  
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          Table 3.2 Demonstrate the ions that derived from carbonate minerals by water-rock interaction 

Mineral The molar ratio of ions Molar ratio 

Calcite  Ca2+ : CO3
2- 1:1 

Dolomite Ca2+ : Mg2+ : 2CO3
2- 1:1:2 

Gypsum and Anhydrite Ca2+ : SO4
2- 1:1 

 

 
 

Figure 3.3 The conservative mixing line defines the expected concentration of the reactive ion of 

interest (Ca2+). The difference between the measured concentration of Ca2+ and that expected using 

Cl- as a tracer of the extent of dilution of seawater defines the excess (Caxs) for well A the measured 

Ca2+ is less than calculated from conservative mixing processes giving a negative Caxs (calcium 

depletion), while well B is enriched in Ca2+ by an amount that defined by the positive Caxs  

 

Uncertainty in the calculated contribution of ions from water-rock interaction is exemplified here using 

Caxs (Eq. 3.4, 3.5), and combines uncertainties associated with the estimated percentage of seawater 

based on chloride concentration, and the uncertainties associated with the Ca2+ determinations in the 

seawater and the sample (Eq. 3.2, 3.3) 
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∑𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑥𝑥𝑥𝑥 =��𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑥𝑥𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠�
2

+ �𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑥𝑥𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 × ∑𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶�
2      (3.4) 

∑𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 =  �2 × (𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶)2          (3.5) 

where 

E = absolute error (mM) and fe = fractional error 

The results of calculations of the concentration of ions in excess of those predicted from conservative 

mixing with or dilution of seawater, provide an understanding of prior water-rock interaction, whilst 

the saturation indices reflect the potential for further water-rock interaction. Waters would be 

anticipated to come to equilibrium with the most soluble mineral phase present, assuming residence 

times are enough to overcome any kinetic barriers to equilibration. Table 3.3 summarises the absolute 

errors for CaXS, MgXS and SO4(XS) which is considered a fractional error of chloride and absolute error 

of ions (sample and seawater) as 0.9 % from Schlumberger’s analytical uncertainty. 

Table 3.3 Combined errors for excess calculation (± 1σ) 

Parameter ƩE (GW) (mM) 

CaXS ± 1.45 

MgXS ± 1.45 

SO4(XS) ± 1.45 

 

 

3.3 Results and interpretation of water-rock interaction evidence from water chemistry 

3.3.1 Major ions 

3.3.1.1 Seawater 

As water-rock interaction in the aquifer is defined from deviations in concentrations of major ions 

relative to those expected in seawater, it is important to carefully consider seawater chemistry. Local 

seawater chemistry from the Arabian Gulf sampled at coastal and near-shore locations in Qatar was 
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derived from two sources – the PhD thesis of Didi-Ooi (2018) and a recent paper by Rivers et al. (2019a) 

and compared with that of open ocean seawater (Nordstrom et al., 1979). Data for the five samples are 

summarised in Table 3.4. The five Qatar seawaters show a wide range of concentrations of all major 

ions and all are higher than those from open ocean seawater (Table 3.4) (Appendix A3). This suggests 

that seawaters around Qatar have experienced evaporation, as would be expected from the arid climate 

of the region and the restricted circulation within the Arabian Gulf. The effect of evaporative 

concentration was evaluated by calculating the ratio of all ions with respect to standard seawater using 

chloride as a conservative tracer (Table 3.5), the local samples of seawater are 1.26 ± 0.05 times more 

concentrated than open ocean seawater, but the degree of concentration ranges from 1.19 to 1.31. Cation 

concentrations in local seawaters are more concentrated than open ocean seawater by 1.2 to 1.3 times 

(Table 3.5).  (the effect of evaporation on the precipitation of carbonate and sulfate minerals is examined 

by the ratio of the key ions (Ca2+ and SO4
2-) to chloride for local seawaters relative to open ocean 

seawater (Table 3.6). Given the small sample size (n=5) Na+, K+ and Ca2+ concentrations in Gulf 

seawaters appear to behave conservatively, with seem to behave in a conservative manner. There is 

limited evidence that at high concentrations of the Gulf seawaters contain less SO4
2-and also Mg2+ than 

expected. The seawater composition used in this chapter is also used in subsequent chapters to evaluate 

data for samples collected during fieldwork for this project (Chapters 4 and 5). 

Table. 3.4 Major ions of open - ocean seawater and local seawater in mM 

Sample ID Ca2+ 

(mM) 

Mg2+ 

(mM) 

SO42- 

(mM) 

Na+   

(mM) 

K+  

(mM) 

Cl-  

(mM) 

Qatar1 (Didi-Ooi, 2018) 12.0 68.2 35.4 587 11.9 674 

Qatar2 (Didi-Ooi, 2018) 12.8 63.0 36.3 531 10.8 688 

Qatar3 (Rivers et al., 2019a) 13.5 63.8 31.2 626 15.5 742 

Qatar4 (Rivers et al., 2019a) 13.3 62.1 31.2 631 15.1 742 

Qatar5(Rivers et al., 2019a) 14.0 67.1 29.1 622 14.3 722 

Average ± 1 standard deviation (n=5) 13.1 ± 0.8 62.6 ± 0.6 35.8 ± 0.6 599± 42.1 13.5 ± 2.1 714± 31.3 

Open - ocean seawater (Nordstrom et 

al.,1979) 
10.6 54.9 29.2 484 10.6 565 
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Table 3.5 Major ions ratio between local and open - ocean seawater 

Sample ID Ca2+/Ca2+ 

*SWopen 

(mM) 

Mg2+/Mg2+ 

SWopen 

(mM) 

SO42-/SO42- 

SWopen 

(mM) 

Na+ / Na+ 

SWopen 

(mM) 

K+/K+ 

SWopen 

(mM) 

Cl-/Cl- 

SWopen 

(mM) 

Qatar1 (Didi-Ooi, 2018) 1.13 1.24 1.21 1.21 1.12 1.19 

Qatar2 (Didi-Ooi, 2018) 1.21 1.14 1.24 1.10 1.02 1.22 

Qatar3 (Rivers et al., 2019a) 1.27 1.16 1.07 1.29 1.46 1.31 

Qatar4 (Rivers et al., 2019a) 1.25 1.13 1.07 1.30 1.42 1.31 

Qatar5 (Rivers et al., 2019a) 1.32 1.22 1.00 1.29 1.35 1.28 

Average ± 1 standard 

deviation (n=5) 

1.24 ± 0.07 1.18 ± 0.05 1.12 ± 0.1 1.24 ± 0.09 1.27 ± 0.19 1.26 ± 0.05 

*SWopen = open - ocean seawater 

Table 3.6 Cations and chloride ratio base on the local seawater data relative to open - ocean seawater 

Sample ID Na+/ Cl- K+/ Cl- Ca2+/ Cl- Mg2+/ Cl- SO42-/ Cl- 

Qatar1 (Didi-Ooi, 2018) 0.87 0.018 0.018 0.101 0.053 

Qatar2 (Didi-Ooi, 2018) 0.77 0.016 0.019 0.092 0.053 

Qatar3 (Rivers et al., 2019a) 0.84 0.020 0.018 0.086 0.042 

Qatar4 (Rivers et al., 2019a) 0.85 0.020 0.018 0.084 0.042 

Qatar5 (Rivers et al., 2019a) 0.86 0.020 0.019 0.093 0.04 

Average ± 1 standard deviation (n=5) 0.84±0.04 0.02±0.0 0.02±0.0 0.09±0.01 0.05±0.01 

Open - ocean seawater (Nordstrom et 

al., 1979) 
0.86 0.019 0.019 0.097 0.052 

 

3.3.1.2 Chloride (Cl-) 

Chloride is also used as a conservative tracer of the degree of mixing of groundwater with seawater. 

The chloride concentration of the majority (88 %) of groundwater samples is <100 mM, equivalent to 

5% of local seawater (713.5 ± 31.3 mM chloride) see Figure 3.4. Of the more saline samples, only two 

exceed 170 mM. Both are from locations in the northern aquifer within 10 km of the coast (red circle 

on maps in Figure 3.4a,3.4b), though at other sites a similar distance inland chloride concentrations are 

19.6 - 164.0 mM. There is a clear decrease in chloride concentration with distance from the coast, with 

the freshest waters sampled from wells in the central part of the northern aquifer. The samples from the 

Abarug and southern aquifers are more saline (63.8 ± 40.1 (n=5) and 53.1 ± 36.5 (n=25) mM chloride, 

respectively) compared to the northern aquifer (51.7 ± 77.5 (n=44) mM chloride). The chloride 
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concentrations seem to be higher within areas of depositional carbonate facies areas (northern and 

southwestern part of the country) than those with sulfate facies areas (Figure 3.4c).
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Figure 3.4 (a) location of high chloride concentrations (red circles) on topographical map (b) map of chloride concentrations for the shallow aquifer of Qatar in 

April 2009 (Schlumberger, 2009) (c) map of Rus Formation depositional facies (modified from Harhash and Yousif, 1985)

a b c 
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3.3.1.3 Sodium (Na+) 

Sodium shows a significant linear relationship with chloride (Figure 3.5a), with an R2= 0.9857 (n= 74, 

>99.9% significant), gradient of 0.8 and an intercept of 6.5 mM. For the entire dataset, samples have an 

average Na+/Cl- molar ratio value 1.07 ± 0.26 but spatial differences are apparent, with ratios of 1.14 ± 

0.29 (n=44) for the northern province, 0.98 ± 0.15 (n=25) for the southern province, and 0.82 ± 0.09 

(n=5) for Abarug. Only the Na+/Cl- ratio from Abarug is similar to that of seawater, both that measured 

in samples offshore of Qatar (0.84 ± 0.04, n= 5) and open ocean seawater (0.86; Nordstrom et al., 1979). 

This suggests that sodium is behaving largely as a conservative ion, the concentration controlled by 

mixing with seawater, rather than the dissolution of halite.  

The non-zero intercept of the regression of all samples (6.5 mM, Na+) suggests that, at least for the least 

saline waters, there may be a minor additional source of Na+ (Figure 3.5a). Considering the Na+/Cl- 

molar ratio, some 68% of samples with Cl <100 mM are elevated by >1 standard deviation compared 

to local seawaters, whilst only <5% are depleted to a comparable degree. The relationship between Na 

in excess (Naxs) and Cl- also shows that there may be an additional source of sodium in groundwaters, 

especially to the north of Qatar (Figure 3.5b). One possible source would be the dissolution of halite, 

which would add Na+ and Cl- to the solution with a molar ratio of 1:1, but there are no reports of halite 

within the aquifers (Eccleston et al., 1981; Eccleston and Ḥarḥash, 1982; Lloyd et al., 1981a). 

Alternatively, the Na+ may be sourced from reaction with clays which are present at the ground surface 

(Figure 3.6), concentrated within topographic lows, and also in the subsurface (Eccleston et al., 1981). 
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Figure 3.5 (a) relationship between sodium and chloride concentrations and (b) sodium concentration in 

excess show a majority of the sodium source is from mixing with seawater, but that there may be an additional 

source of sodium, especially in samples from the northern aquifer 
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Figure 3.6 The north of Qatar has a thin layer of topsoil (approximately around 20-50 cm thickness) 

 

3.3.1.4 Potassium (K+) 

Potassium is also strongly correlated with chloride (R2= 0.84, n=74, >99.9% significant), a gradient of 

0.02 and an intercept of 0.7 mM (K+), suggesting that although the major control on potassium 

concentration is mixing with seawater there is an important additional source (Figure 3.7a). Most (80%) 

of the groundwater samples are enriched in potassium relative to seawater, only five samples from 

northern and southern provinces are depleted in potassium when compared to seawater. There are 

significant differences in the degree of potassium enrichment in different areas (Figure 3.7a) and these 

are independent of differences in the amount of mixing with seawater (Figure 3.7b). Almost 80% of 

samples from the northern province are more enriched in potassium than southern province and Abarug 

aquifer, compared with chloride concentration. The northern province has potassium enrichment of 1.75 

± 1.52 (n=44) mM, which not significantly higher than potassium values from the southern province 

1.57 ± 0.75 (n=25) mM and the Abarug aquifer 1.46 ± 0.89 (n=5) mM (Figure 3.7b). The enrichment 

of potassium indicates an origin not only from seawater but also through weathering processes of clay 

minerals. This is greatest in the north where the aquifers are unconfined, suggesting a shallower origin 

and import of clay with recharge waters (see Chapter 4) and supporting the suggestion that the 
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Na+enrichment is from clay diagenesis rather than halite. This is important as it confirms that Cl- can 

be used as a conservative tracer. 

 

 
 

Figure 3.7 (a) the diagram of potassium versus chloride concentrations indicated most of the potassium 

has originated from seawater, mix regression line (light brown dot line) is calculated from three groups 

of groundwater (north, south and Abarug) (b) a relationship of potassium in excess and chloride 

concentration in groundwaters of three areas; confirmed that potassium in all waters is the main source 

from seawater. The light brown dot line is represented regression of three regions of groundwater 

samples 
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3.3.1.5 Magnesium (Mg2+) 

Magnesium concentrations correlate well with chloride (R2= 0.66, n=74, ˃99.9% significant), with a 

significant component of the total magnesium derived from mixing with seawater (Figure 3.8a). 

However, most (80%) of the samples are enriched in magnesium when compared to seawater, with only 

three samples depleted in magnesium relative to seawater. All samples from the Abarug have 

magnesium concentrations close to that of seawater. Furthermore, there is a significant difference in the 

degree of magnesium enrichment in different areas. Most (80%) samples from the northern province 

and all samples from Abarug are less enriched in magnesium than those from the southern province, 

independent of chloride concentration. The southern province has magnesium enrichment (4.93 ± 3.21 

(n=25) mM) more than twice that in the northern province (2.24 ± 3.18 (n=44) mM) (see Figure 3.8b). 

This average includes three samples from the northern province that show magnesium enrichment of 

>8 mM. If these three samples are excluded, then for the northern province, there appears to be a slight 

reduction in magnesium enrichment with increasing chloride concentration (1.97±1.53 (n=41) mM). 

No such pattern is evident for samples from the southern province. In contrast, there is only minor 

magnesium enrichment in the Abarug (1.12 ± 0.7 (n=5) mM).  

Whilst it is possible that minor amounts of this Mg2+ enrichment might come from clays, as the aquifer 

sequence contains significant amounts of dolomite, dissolution of this dolomite would seem to be the 

most likely source of dissolved Mg2+ (considered in detail below in section 3.4.1). 
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Figure 3.8 (a) relationship between Mg2+ and Cl- concentrations and (b) variation in rock-derived 

Mg2+ relative to Cl-, showing deviation from simple mixing with seawater and indicating there is an 

additional important source of Mg2+ in groundwater which may be the dissolution of dolomitic host 

rocks and clay minerals  
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3.3.1.6 Calcium (Ca2+) 

Calcium concentrations increase with chloride (R2 = 0.54, n=74 ˃99.99 % significant) (Figure 3.9a), 

but groundwater samples show a significant calcium enrichment in all areas, with some evidence of an 

increase in CaXS with chloride. The highest calcium concentrations were in the southern province with 

an average calcium enrichment of 15.7 ± 3.6 (n=25) mM, and a maximum enrichment of 23.4 mM. The 

aquifer with the lowest calcium concentrations is the Abarug, where values range from 5.2 to 15.5 mM, 

and the average 8.5 ± 4.1 (n=5) mM is less than the minimum for the southern province of 8.8 mM. 

Calcium enrichment in the northern province spans a similar range of values to that in the southern 

province, but the average is lower (9.9±7.4 (n=44) mM) (Figure 3.9b). This enrichment clearly indicates 

substantial water-rock interaction, with the net dissolution of calcium-bearing rocks. However, given 

the range of lithologies that might contribute calcium to the groundwater (calcite, dolomite, gypsum), 

these results need to be considered in conjunction with patterns of Mg2+ and SO4
2- excess to interpret 

this data (see section 3.4.1). 
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Figure 3.9 (a) relationship between total calcium and chloride and (b) the relationship between 

calcium excess and chloride. Calcium is enriched in all areas and calcium derived from seawater is 

not the main component; highly calcium-enriched samples are southern province > northern 

province> Abarug aquifer 
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3.3.1.7 Sulfate (SO4
2-) 

Sulfate values are significantly higher than expected from a seawater origin and show some evidence 

of increasing with chloride (R2 = 0.32, n=74, ˃99.95%) concentration (Figure 3.10a). All waters from 

the southern province are enriched in sulfate by >9.5 mM, with an average of 21.7 ± 4.7 (n=25) mM). 

Sulfate enrichment in waters from the northern province extends to similar maximum values, but there 

is also a cluster of low chloride waters many of which are enriched in sulfate <10 mM. The average for 

the northern province waters (15.2 ± 10.0 (n=44) mM) is intermediate between that of the south and 

waters from the Abarug (10.5 ± 6.0 (n=5) mM). Sulfate in excess confirms that SO4
2- in seawater is not 

only the source of SO4
2- in all waters, The most likely source of sulfate is the dissolution of calcium 

sulfate evaporites (anhydrite and locally more abundant gypsum). However, it is possible that there may 

also be a contribution from reoxidation of reduced sulfur species (HS-, H2S) which may be present at 

depth in the anoxic part of the aquifer (Figure 3.10b). 
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Figure 3.10 (a) Sulfate concentrations are significantly higher than expected from a seawater origin 

and show evidence of increasing with chloride concentration (b) sulfate in excess, indicating that not 

only seawater is the main source of SO4
2- in groundwaters 
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3.4 Discussion 

3.4.1 Water-rock interaction processes 

Three non-conservative ions (Mg2+, Ca2+, SO4
2-) show a high degree of enrichment relative to 

concentrations expected using Cl- as a conservative tracer for mixing with seawater, suggesting 

significant chemical interaction between groundwaters and the host carbonate and evaporite aquifers. 

In terms of absolute enrichment, the excess of SO4
2-˃ Ca2+˃> Mg2+ (Figure 3.11).  

Groundwaters are enriched in sulfate in all aquifer provinces, and because this is accompanied by 

calcium enrichment, this is interpreted as likely the result of gypsum dissolution (Figures 3.11a, 3.12a 

for sulfate and Figures 3.11b, 3.12b for calcium excess distribution maps). Gypsum is known to be 

present in dry deposition (Didi-Ooi, 2018) and dissolution of this fine and thus highly reactive fraction 

at or near the surface would be expected to give rise to a degree of enrichment in calcium and sulfate 

(1:1 molar ratio). The greatest enrichment of both ions is in the southern province, and there is also a 

lower but significant enrichment of both ions in the northern province and Abarug. This may be related 

to a greater input of calcium sulfate enriched dry deposition to the south, although this would be 

expected high enrichment in the Abarug. Alternatively, the varying degree of sulfate and calcium 

enrichment may be related to differences in the subsurface geology within Qatar. 

Geological cross-sections are presented in Figure 3.13, where the cross-section A-A’ represents the 

northern area and cross-section B-B’ represents the southern area. In the south, there is a thick (50-100 

metres) layer of gypsum (CaSO4·2H2O) within the Rus formation. In the centre of the country, this 

occurs at a shallow depth, reaching the water table, and is some 10-15 m thick (Eccleston et al., 1981). 

The gypsum is thought to pinch out in the southwest of the country and thicken and deepen to the east, 

with the top of the gypsum at a depth of some 80-100 m beneath the east coast. However, in northern 

Qatar, the gypsum bed is not present in the Rus formation, which is thought to be controlled by a non-

deposition rather than later dissolution (Seltrust Engineering, 1980; Rivers et al., 2019b). In the north 

gypsum is thought to be absent over large parts of the interior, occurring only beneath the east coast 

and locally in the west.  
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The distribution of gypsum has been related to significant spatial differences in the karst 

geomorphology, which are evident from GIS analysis (Duggan, 2014). The karst in the north shows 

limited evidence of collapse, with standing water in lows during wet periods (evident from mud 

polygons), and low relief depression. In contrast, the karst in the south (which occurs in association 

with the presence of subsurface gypsum) has higher relief depressions than in the north and widespread 

evidence of sinkholes (Duggan, 2014). The highest SO4
2- excess appears to be in waters from wells 

close to the northern boundary of the southern province (Figure 3.12). This may be because this area 

experience greater interaction between meteoric recharge waters and gypsum, perhaps because the 

gypsum thins or becomes spatially discontinuous towards the boundary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a b c 

 

Figure 3.11 The box plots contrast different groundwater provinces in terms of the degree of 

enrichment of the excess of SO4
2- ˃ Ca2+˃> Mg2+. All elements are most enriched in southern 

province > northern province > Abarug aquifer. Note differences in scale between excess of 

SO4
2- and Ca2+ (0-35 mM) and excess of Mg2+ (+10 to -10 mM) 
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Figure 3.12 Contour maps of sulfate, calcium and magnesium in excess. There is more enrichment in the southern province than the northern province and 

Abarug areas. There is a clear relationship between calcium and sulfate enrichment suggesting this arises from dissolution of gypsum. The positive relationship 

between MgXS and SO4(XS) suggests that the deviations in magnesium concentration from those expected from dilution of seawater may be related to the 

dissolution of gypsum 

b c a 

SO4 (XS) (mM) 

Caxs (mM) 
Mgxs (mM) 
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Figure 3.13 (a) google earth image of Qatar showing three groundwater provinces and location of cross-sections shown in (b) Geological cross-sections of 

Qatar. Section A-A’ represent the stratigraphy and structural geology of the northern groundwater province and shows the disappearance of the gypsum layer 

within the Rus aquifer in the core of the anticline; section B-B’ shows in contrast a thick layer of gypsum in Rus aquifer in the south of the country, although 

this appears to pinch out to the west (modified after Seltrust Engineering Ltd., 1980) 
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Gypsum dissolution should give rise to a 1:1 molar ratio of CaXS:SO4(XS), as seen for all the Abarug 

wells (Caxs:SO4(xs)
  1.08±0.33, n=5), and in absolute terms the enrichment is minor (Figure 3.14). 

Samples from three other wells are enriched in SO4
2- by >21 mM and have a Caxs:SO4(xs) ratio 

significantly higher than 1. Of these, one is one of the most dilute samples and thus the ratio is liable to 

be affected by analytical errors, whilst the two most concentrated samples also have markedly low 

SO4(XS) compared to the other samples. All of these wells are located close to the south-western coast 

and might be affected by seawater intrusion into these wells. However, most samples from the other 

groundwater provinces show CaXS:SO4(XS) ratios significantly below 1 and ranging from 0.5 to 1.     

There is evidence that the ratio is lower in samples with Cl <100 mM (Figure 3.10). This significant 

result indicates either a source of additional SO4
2- (possibly oxidation of reduced sulfur species such as 

HS- and H2S) without affecting the Ca2+ concentration, or more likely that Ca2+ has been lost by another 

process (Figure 3.14).  
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Figure 3.14 Exploring the extent and controls on the distribution of calcium missing that is quantified 

by the difference between Caxs and SO4(XS). (a) the contour map shows that most for most of the 

northern and southern provinces there is a significant loss of Ca2+, (b,c) both diagrams confirm that 

most of the northern and southern provinces have calcium missing, but this is not the case for the 

Abarug aquifer which is limestone, (d) the relationship of calcium missing and chloride suggesting 

that this process is not related to mixing with seawater  
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The degree of Ca2+ loss (beyond that expected by either mixing with seawater or dissolution of gypsum) 

is quantified by the difference between Caxs and SO4(xs) and is there termed “calcium missing” (negative 

values for Caxs - SO4(xs) or ΔCaxs). Calcium missing (ΔCaxs) was calculated as shown in Eq. 3.6.  

   ΔCaxs = Caxs - SO4(xs)      (3.6) 

This assumes that the sulphate excess is derived from dissolution of gypsum or anhydrite which would 

also contribute an equivalent molar mass of calcium to solution. Thus ΔCaxs is indicative of diagenetic 

reactions involving dolomite and calcite. We assume that interactions with clays play no significant role 

in controlling concentrations of Ca2+ and SO4
2-. The plot of ΔCaxs against Mgxs indicates the possible 

processes that relate SO4
2-, Ca2+and Mg2+ (Figure 3.15).  

The plot shows six possible processes that may control water chemistry after the effect of 

dissolution/precipitation of gypsum/anhydrite has been accounted for which are: (1) calcite dissolution 

is shown by positive ΔCaxs and magnesium controlled only by dilution of seawater; (2) calcite 

precipitation is shown only negative ΔCaxs missing and again no change in Mgxs; (3) dolomite 

dissolution resulting in positive (enrichment) of both ΔCaxs and Mgxs; (4) primary precipitation of 

dolomitisation resulting in negative (depletion) of both ΔCaxs and Mgxs; (5) formation of secondary 

dolomitisation (replacement) resulting in an increase in ΔCaxs and decrease in Mgxs; and finally (6) 

dedolomitisation (replacement of dolomite by calcite) that results in a decrease in ΔCaxs and increase 

in Mgxs. 
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Figure 3.15 The possible processes relating ΔCa2+and Mg2+ concentrations that reflect interactions 

between the fluid, and calcite and dolomite in the aquifer, after having accounted for the effects of 

mixing with seawater on both calcium and magnesium, and of interaction with gypsum/anhydrite on 

calcium, as discussed in the text  

 

Waters from the Abarug have no calcium missing, whilst values from the northern province are variable, 

and those in the southern province show significant calcium missing. The most probable process that 

could have removed Ca2+ from these groundwaters is the precipitation of one or more calcium 

carbonate-bearing minerals. However, the aquifers in Qatar contain both calcite and dolomite to varying 

degrees (see Section 2.8), generating the potential for incongruent dissolution of dolomite (releases 

Ca2+) independent of any gypsum dissolution (releases Ca2+) (Bischoff et al., 1994). To differentiate 

between Ca2+ sourced from the dissolution of calcite and that from the dissolution of dolomite requires 

consideration of the MgXS of the waters.  

Magnesium is enriched in all areas and has a spatial pattern significantly similar to that of sulfate and 

calcium, especially in the southern province (Figure 3.11c, 3.12c) where SO4
2-, Ca2+, Mg2+ all show the 
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greatest enrichment. This is interpreted to be a result of not only gypsum dissolution but also of another 

process that derives Mg2+ and enriches the groundwater system in the southern province. The 

precipitation of calcite would deplete waters in calcium but not change MgXS. Primary precipitation of 

dolomite would reduce both the MgXS and CaXS, and secondary dolomite formed by replacement of 

calcite (dedolomitisation) would reduce MgXS and but increase CaXS. The observed increase in Mg2+ in 

waters from the dolomite aquifers appears to support either dissolution of dolomite or replacement of 

dolomite by calcite. (Figure 3.16).  
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Figure 3.16 (a) the distribution of magnesium excess show and depletion of magnesium across Qatar in 

relation to boundaries between groundwater provinces. (b) and (c) the increase in Mgxs in waters from 

the dolomite aquifers and its relationship with SO4(XS) supports the replacement of dolomite by calcite 

(dedolomitisation) driven by an increase in calcium result from the dissolution of gypsum and/ or 

anhydrite 
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These two processes can be differentiated by considering the calcium missing, which can only result 

from dedolomitisation. The plot of calcium missing ( ΔCaxs ) against MgXS shows a significant positive 

relationship, with a gradient close to 1:1 (Figure 3.17). This suggests that most of the waters from 

southern and northern provinces are in interacting with the dolomite aquifer with the effect of altering 

dolomite to calcite which is thermodynamically more stable in meteoric systems. The positive 

relationship between MgXS and SO4(XS) (Figure 3.16a, 3.16b, 3.16c) suggests that the calcium to drive 

this reaction may be sourced from the dissolution of gypsum.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 3.17 Relationship between excess magnesium and calcium missing (CaXS-SO4(XS)) relative to 

the possible water-rock interaction processes driving these differences. Abarug samples show 

minimal evidence of water-rock interaction, whilst the northern and southern provinces show variable 

degrees of alteration which correspond to alteration of dolomite to calcite (dedolomitisation) 
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3.4.2 Mineral saturation indices and pCO2 

With long residence times, the groundwaters might be anticipated to equilibrate with the most soluble 

mineral present. The calculated saturation index (SI) for the key evaporite and carbonate and minerals 

anhydrite (AN), gypsum (G), aragonite (A), calcite (C), and dolomite (D) are summarised in Table 3.7 

for the three different areas. Saturation index is presented as log (IAP/K) and thus negative values 

indicate undersaturation, and that the water has the potential to dissolve this mineral phase if present, 

whilst positive values indicate the potential for precipitation from supersaturated waters. Deviations 

from zero in the presence of minerals would only be expected if kinetic factors prevent fluids from 

equilibrating. We also present the partial pressure of CO2 with which the waters have equilibrated 

(pCO2). 

Local seawaters have pCO2 and CaSO4 mineral SIs similar to those results of open ocean seawater 

(Nordstrom et al., 1979): at equilibrium with the atmospheric CO2 and slightly undersaturated with 

respect to both gypsum and anhydrite. Saturation indices with respect to carbonate minerals are slightly 

lower in Gulf seawaters than in the open ocean, likely reflecting prior precipitation of carbonate 

sediment in the restricted and slightly evaporitic offshore environment. 
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Table 3.7 Mean and standard deviation of the partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2) and saturation indices (log 

IAP/K) with respect to carbonate and evaporite minerals that are present in the shallow aquifers of Qatar 

and liable to interact with the groundwater. Results for local and open-ocean seawater are compared 

with those from wells in the three major groundwater provinces 

Area pCO2 (%) SIAN SIG SIC SID 

Qatar Seawater (n=5) -3.41±0.06 -0.83±0.03 -0.55±0.03 0.83±0.06 2.55±0.09 

Open - ocean seawater 

(Nordstrom et al., 1979) 

-3.43 -0.91 -0.62 0.73 2.34 

northern groundwater 

province (n=44) 

1.64±1.05 -0.81 ± 0.42 

 

-0.53 ± 0.42 

 

0.38 ± 0.19 

 

0.72 ± 0.38 

 

southern groundwater 

province (n=25) 

2.00±1.48 -0.38 ± 0.12 

 

-0.10 ± 0.12 

 

0.47 ± 0.15 

 

0.82 ± 0.31 

 

Abarug aquifer (n=5) 0.82±0.13 -0.88 ± 0.22 

 

-0.60 ± 0.22 

 

0.32 ± 0.12 

 

0.70 ± 0.18 

 

AN= anhydrite, G= gypsum, C= calcite, D= dolomite 

 

All groundwater samples are undersaturated with respect to both anhydrite and gypsum (Table 3.7). 

Anhydrite has been reported to occur at shallow depth locally in very restricted areas of the Dukhan 

Sabkha (Jameson and Strohmenger, 2013; Rivers et al., 2019b). However, at the temperatures and 

pressures of groundwater aquifers, CaSO4 would be anticipated to occur as gypsum, as reported by 

Eccleston et al. (1981) SO4(XS) data suggests dissolution of gypsum in the southern aquifer, and waters 

here are within one standard deviation of equilibrium which supports this suggestion. Waters in the 

northern province and Abarug have similar values for the gypsum saturation index and are some five 

times more gypsum undersaturated as those in the southern province. The maintenance of gypsum 

undersaturation in the northern aquifer and Abarug suggests that most waters have little or no contact 

with this highly soluble mineral and can thus maintain undersaturation.  

The range of gypsum saturation in the northern aquifer is relatively high, and some samples are close 

to equilibrium (Figure 3.18) suggesting local variability in mineralogy. Some waters may have 

equilibrated with gypsum imported as dry deposition to the exposure surface during runoff prior to 

recharge (see Chapter 4), or alternatively have interacted with subsurface pockets of gypsum. 
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Figure 3.18 Relationship between pCO2 and gypsum saturation index. SIG in the southern province 

shows an important significantly higher saturation index than the north and Abarug, with many waters 

close to equilibrium. In comparison, waters from the northern province and Abarug are significantly 

gypsum undersaturated 

 

 

 

All waters are supersaturated with respect to calcite. The southern province has a higher calcite 

saturation than Abarug and the northern province (1.5 and 1.2 times higher saturation with respect to 

calcite). There is no aragonite remaining in these Eocene rocks (Schlumberger, 2009) but it is present 

in recent/modern offshore and coastal sediments (Taylor and Illing, 1969) and may comprise a 

component of wind-blown dust.  

However, there is a relationship between pCO2 and SIC in regional differences significant (Figure 3.19). 

The northern province and Abarug aquifer have similar SIC values, but pCO2 in the northern province 

is approximately twice that of the Abarug (northern province SIC/pCO2=0.23, Abarug SIC/pCO2=0.39) 

which mean there might be processes that used CO2 in water of Abarug aquifer. For the southern 

province, the SIC/pCO2 = 0.23, similar to the north and the pCO2 has high value than expected because, 
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in the southern province, there are consisted of gypsum mineral which is a source of sulfate for some 

species of bacteria to subsist. However, in the deep subsurface environment as Rus aquifer, there has 

low oxygen which usually does not find bacteria to subsist in the deep aquifer that causes low CO2 in 

the environment. However, the pCO2 values in the southern province are high, which might be caused 

by pH values from the Schlumberger report that used to calculate pCO2 values is not correct, or there 

are some processes that produced CO2 in groundwater. 

Waters in all areas are supersaturated with respect to dolomite, with slightly higher values in the 

southern province than in the northern province and Abarug. Maintaining waters out of equilibrium 

with respect to the host rocks is surprising given the anticipated long residence times. The Abarug is 

reported to be a limestone aquifer, and the MgXS data supports a lack of interaction with dolomite. 

However, even here SIC is significantly supersaturated. This suggests that the pH (which is the dominant 

control on carbonate saturation) may be in error. It is possible that the measurements systematically 

overestimate pH and thus the derived carbonate saturation indices, perhaps due to an error in pH 

buffering. However, errors in pH are more likely to reflect degassing of CO2 prior to measurement. This 

would result in a higher carbonate saturation index, and water which was expected to be at equilibrium 

with the host mineralogy would become supersaturated. If this is the case then the in situ pCO2 of the 

groundwaters is underestimated, and the real values are even higher.  

Moreover, there is a significant difference between pCO2 and SID related to the regional area. The 

SID/pCO2 ratio of Abarug (0.85) shows higher than both northern (0.43) and southern (0.41) provinces 

two times (Figure 3.18). Interestingly, the relationship between pCO2 and SIG show regional differences 

statistically significant from SIG/pCO2 ratio values. These are 0.05, 0.32 and 0.75 for the southern 

province, northern province and Abarug aquifer, respectively (Figure 3.20). 
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Figure 3.19 Relationship between pCO2 and SIC, Abarug waters show significantly lower and less 

variable pCO2 values than waters from the other two provinces 2 times but all groups of waters have 

a similar SIC 

 
Figure 3.20 There is no clear relationship between pCO2 and SID. There are significant differences in 

SID in the different areas: Waters in the southern province and Abarug has higher supersaturation 

than those in the northern province 
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3.5 Conclusions 

The study of water-rock interaction processes in the Eocene mixed carbonate using major ion chemistry 

as a tool to investigate the underground secrets beneath the arid surface of the Qatar peninsular. The 

results address all the hypotheses which were introduced earlier in this chapter. Spatial differences in 

lithology were expected to control water chemistry. The Abarug is a limestone aquifer, whilst the wells 

would draw from the Rus and UER aquifers across much of the country. However, within the Rus, there 

is gypsum present in the southern part of the country but absent (either not deposited or dissolved away) 

in the northern part. The principal hypothesis was that reactions between groundwater and the thick 

gypsum bed within Rus formation are an important control on the chemistry of groundwater throughout 

the Eocene aquifer system in Qatar. 

Wells in the Abarug limestone show only limited enrichment in excess SO4
2- and Ca2+, with a 1:1 molar 

ratio suggesting the influence of gypsum dissolution and no other reactions. Not surprisingly as there is 

no reported dolomite in this aquifer, there is no excess Mg2+ and thus no evidence of dedolomitisation. 

The Abarug waters generally have a relatively lower pCO2 compared to waters from the other aquifers. 

Surprisingly, they appear to be calcite supersaturated which suggests that the carbonate saturation 

indices calculated for all waters should be treated with a degree of suspicion.  

In the southern province, waters were seen to be equilibrated with respect to gypsum and this results 

from gypsum dissolution as evidenced by an increase in excess SO4
2- and excess Ca2+ in the water. 

Furthermore, the increase in excess SO4
2- and excess Ca2+ resulting from gypsum dissolution is not in a 

1:1 molar ratio for each mole of sulfate released by gypsum dissolution waters are missing about 0.5 

moles of Ca2+. The results of water chemistry of southern province thus also support the hypothesis that 

the increase in excess Ca2+ resulting from gypsum dissolution will drive the replacement of dolomite by 

calcite (dedolomitisation) which also release Mg2+ into groundwater. However, saturated indices in the 

southern province have calcite and dolomite supersaturated which confirmed that the water in the 

southern province have been in contact with calcite and dolomite. 
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Most of the northern province waters are gypsum undersaturated which indicates they have not been in 

contact with gypsum. However, waters in the northern province are enriched in SO4
2- and Ca2+ although 

no gypsum is present. This is likely because the northern part of the aquifer receives water from the 

south driven by a gradient in head established by recharge to the UER aquifer where it outcrops in Saudi 

Arabia (Alsharhan et al., 2001; Lloyd et al., 1981). This would suggest that gypsum dissolution 

reactions are occurring up flow direction in UER (to the south) and not in the northern province.  

Some of the groundwaters appear to be rich in CO2 which would be expected to drive dissolution of the 

carbonate bedrock. In northern province, the expectation was for dolomite dissolution which releases 

Ca2+ and Mg2+ in a 1:1 molar ratio. The excess Mg2+ spanned the same range as in the southern province, 

but was less than expected from the “missing” Ca2+. Given the apparent contribution of waters from the 

southern province (with northerly flow in the UER), it appears that dolomite dissolution may not occur 

in the northern province. Whilst current rates of gypsum dissolution and dedolomitisation are limited 

by the arid climate, this process is likely to have been more active during pluvial periods and likely 

played a role in the development of the gypsum karst. 

This study is limited in a number of respects. Firstly, it uses data collected from other workers for other 

purposes. This means that there is no information available about which aquifer unit each well is 

pumping from, which would be useful to tie the water chemistry to the rock mineralogy. In addition, 

waters are surprisingly highly saturated with respect to the carbonate minerals of the aquifers in which 

they are hosted. The pCO2 in all groundwater provinces have high values than expected and the results 

of MgXS of limestone aquifer (Abarug) indicates a lack of interaction with dolomite. This is 

controversial with the results of SID that show supersaturated with respect to dolomite. This suggests 

that there may be an issue with pH data which cause us to question the carbonate saturation indices.  

There are also limitations in our analysis which is based on excess concentrations of ions calculated 

relative to those derived from mixing of pure water with local seawater. The maps of chloride 

concentration support mixing with local seawater, as concentrations increase towards the coast. Very 

limited prior analysis of rainwater (Didi-Ooi, 2018) suggests there is some enrichment in reactive 

elements, possibly due to the dissolution of dry deposition. However, the fresh end-member that would 
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be used for mixing is not rainwater but rather recharge water, which may already have interacted with 

minerals at the bedrock surface as well as during recharge through the vadose zone. There is a need to 

better understand recharge processes and this is the focus of Chapter 4.  

 



 



 
 

Chapter 4 

Hydrochemistry of the water system in Qatar 

4.1 Introduction 

The study described in Chapter 3 focused on understanding the nature and spatial distribution of water-

rock interaction in the Eocene aquifer system based on prior data for concentrations of major ions and 

their ionic ratios in the groundwater pumped mostly from the Rus aquifer, with some samples from the 

UER and Abarug aquifers. The data for all major ions are taken from a report for the Department of 

Agricultural and Water Research (Schlumberger, 2009). The results confirmed dedolomitisation is 

occurring within the predominantly dolomite aquifers of Qatar, and that this is driven by the release of 

Ca2+ by the dissolution of gypsum/anhydrite. However, the very high pCO2 calculated for the 

groundwater (Chapter 3) casts doubt on the quality of the data that was used to calculate the pCO2 and 

hence also calcite and dolomite saturation (pH, alkalinity). In addition, we do not know where in the 

system (surface, unsaturated zone or saturated zone) reactions are occurring.  

Therefore, the focus of this chapter is two-fold. First to collect additional samples of groundwater to 

validate pCO2 and carbonate saturation indices (calcite and dolomite) results, with careful consideration 

of data quality that can affect the interpretation of drivers of water-rock interaction in the Eocene aquifer 

system. Most groundwater abstraction in Qatar is from the Rus aquifer. However, as hydraulic head 

measurements suggest this is fed by the UER (Stanmore, 2019). We also sample from single monitoring 

well, which is referred to as “Well 1” in Rivers et al., (2019b). The second objective of this chapter is 

to present novel data on the hydrochemistry and water-rock interaction for the entire freshwater system 

including rainwater and surface detention waters which are the main sources of recharge to groundwater 

in the area. This study is the first research on water-rock interaction in a mixed carbonate-evaporite 

environment in Qatar combining data from precipitation (hereafter referred to as rain), surface detention 

water (with sampling taking place during and up to two weeks after a major rain event) and 

groundwater. This chapter will focus on hydrochemical data, whereas environmental isotope data for 
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this set of samples is covered in Chapter 5, and in Chapter 6 there are two data sets that will be 

integrated. 

4.1.1 Objectives 

1. To collect a new suite of water samples comparing source waters with groundwaters within the 

area of prior groundwater study (Chapter 3). 

2. To compare the hydrochemical results for groundwaters between those in the prior study and 

those sampled for careful characterisation of pH and alkalinity.  

3. To characterise the pCO2 of rainwater and surface detention water as an input to groundwaters 

in Qatar. 

4. To trace the evolution of water chemistry as a direct indicator of water-rock interaction at the 

bedrock surface, within the vadose zone and in the aquifer. 

 

4.1.2 Hypotheses 

The specific hypotheses to be evaluated in this chapter are detailed below, are separated by type of 

water samples: 

Rain  

a. The hydrochemistry of rainwater will differ spatially, with samples in the city (Doha) having 

more/less Ca2+, Mg2+ and SO4
2- concentration than those in the Dukhan sabkha.  

b. The concentration of major ions and the pH in rainfall will decrease over the course of a 

major rainfall event due to rainout of particulates. 

c. Dissolution of carbonates and evaporites in atmospheric dust in rainfall is an important source 

of Ca2+, Mg2+ and SO4
2- in recharge waters.  
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The spatial variations in lithology will control water chemistry which may affect the hydrochemistry of 

the surface detention water and groundwater. In the southern part of Qatar, there is a thick gypsum bed 

within the Rus formation, but this is absent (either not deposited or dissolved away) in the northern part 

of the country. The hypotheses of surface detention water and groundwater are detailed below. 

Surface detention water 

d. Due to differences in lithology at the subsurface, together with the composition of residue 

from surface weathering, major ions concentration will be different between the north and the 

south of Qatar. 

e. Samples collected soon after rain will show a significant difference in hydrochemical data, 

with samples that were collected after a greater time period controlled by evaporation. 

Groundwater 

f. In the southern area of Qatar, the water chemistry will be affected by gypsum dissolution, 

increasing SO4
2- and Ca2+ in the water system in a 1:1 molar ratio. 

g. The increases in Ca2+ due to gypsum dissolution will drive the replacement of dolomite by 

calcite (dedolomitisation), increasing Mg2+ and Ca2+ in the water. 

 

4.1.3 Chapter structure 

This chapter first presents the field sampling method and laboratory technique, as well as the methods 

that were used to analyse the data from this study. This is followed by analyses and application of 

hydrochemical evidence to understand the water-rock interaction from the input water (rain), the effect 

of rainout always a storm event and dissolution of atmospheric dust in changing the original rainwater 

chemistry and producing input to surface detention water, processes affecting the chemistry of surface 

detention water, including evaporation, interaction with clays, and carbonates within the soils that 

accumulate at the surface will be exchanged. The fraction of surface detention that does not evaporate 

recharges into the subsurface and represents the input to groundwater. Controls in surface detention and 

groundwater composition may be due to alteration of the aquifer within the unsaturated zone during 

vadose percolation or within the upper part of the aquifer. Analyses of samples from the confined UER 
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allow determination of the effect of input from this aquifer to the Rus in the north of Qatar. The results 

are presented by plotting in diagrams and distribution maps that show relationships between key 

elements and the spatial variation between the north and the south areas. A specific focus is to 

understand the pCO2 of the aquifer and sources of acidity, as well as their effect on a water-rock 

interaction system previously interpreted in terms of differences in solubility of gypsum, dolomite and 

calcite. The discussion section is separated into recharge processes near-surface processes and 

subsurface processes, followed by the conclusions.  

 

4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 Field sampling 

Samples were collected between 25th November- 11th December 2016 and included 6 samples of 

seawater, 4 samples of rainwater, 21 samples from 21 different sites of surface detention water, and 40 

samples across 36 sites of groundwater. The numeric code of each sample relates to the date of sampling 

and order of sample collection on that day (for example, sample ID 2506 represents the 6th sample 

collected on 25th November). 

Shallow offshore seawater samples were collected in six different coastal areas distributed around the 

shoreline of the country (Figure 4.1). Rainwater samples were collected at 2 sites - in the north of the 

Dukhan sabkha on 26th November 2016 and in the city of Doha on 27th November 2016. (Figure 4.1). 

These rain events were the first to occur since after April 2016 (Stanmore, pers. com). Rainwater 

samples were collected using a 2 m2 plastic sheet, pre-rinsed with DI water and dried prior to 

deployment at 1 m above ground level (Figure 4.2). At the Dukhan site, the rain was sampled during a 

relatively short low-intensity event. 30 ml sample was collected over 15 minutes going a minimum rain 

rate of 1 mm/min. The event sampled at the Doha site was a high-intensity storm and was sampled over 

30 minutes, with separate samples for three stages of the storm: early (1 min), middle (15 mins) and 

late (30 mins ). The rain rate increased from > 3 mm/min in early storm, to > 6 mm/min and > 10 

mm/min in middle and late storm. This storm caused local flooding (Figure 4.3). Surface detention 
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waters were sampled at 2 wadis, 12 ponds and 7 puddles across both northern and southern Qatar. The 

definition of surface water reservoir types are defined as:  

1. A wadi is a feature of and zone geomorphology, defined as a valley or sloped narrow area that 

is always dry except during and after rain events. The wadis in this study have an area of 

approximately < 400 m2. A sample in the north (210) is located close to a small karstic 

depression (<0.4 km2) within which water persists on the surface for 5 days after rain. This 

sampling location has recharge well studied in the Schlumberger (2009) report, located in the 

middle of the wadi. A sample location in the south (808) is located in a small karstic depression 

in which surface detention water persists on the surface for 11 days after rain.  

2. A pond is a small area of surface detention water (<100 m2) that has a water depth of less than 

20 cm. Most of the samples were not taken in the karstic depression except samples ID 2802, 

2803, 2805 and 2806, which are located in/or close to the depression in which surface detention 

water persists on the surface for 1 day after rain.  

3. A puddle is defined as a small water reservoir (<20 m2) that has a water depth of less than 5 cm. 

Most of the samples are located in the Dukhan area and are from small ponds (<2 m2) on the 

flat top of an inselberg or neck pedestal elevated same in above sabkha surface is not in the 

karstic depression. One sample (2610) is located on the edge of Garafat Ar Rayyan highway 

(Doha to Dukhan) where surface detention water persists for 4-5 hours after rain and another 

(2807) is located in/or close to the depression in which surface detention water persists for 1 

day after rain (Figure 4.4).  

All samples are turbid (muddy water) due to the mixing of sediments; the amount of mud in the water 

depends on the location and timing of the sampling after rain. This applies to all samples except a group 

of samples in Dukhan: ID 2602, 2603, 2604, and 2605, in which water is highly muddy due to the small 

amount of rain and high concentration of dust and sediment located in the area. Two wadi samples have 

lower mud content than other samples, although those samples were persisted on the surface for 5 and 

11 days. This low mud content is due to the slow movement of water in the wadi. The representative 

photo of each type of surface detention waters is illustrated in Figures 4.5, 4.6 and 4.7. 
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Figure 4.1 Map of Qatar showing the location of samples. Samples were collected between 25th 

November - 11th December 2016 and include 6 samples of seawater, 4 samples of rainwater, 21 

samples from 21 different sites of surface detention water, and 40 samples across 36 sites of 

groundwater 
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Figure 4.2 The 2m2 sheet is used to collect rain samples held 1 m above ground to prevent splash: (a) 

rain sampling at the Dukhan site in the sabkha and (b) rain sampling at the Doha site in the city 

suburbs  

 

 

Figure 4.3 The storm on 27th November 2016 caused local flooding in Doha city  
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Figure 4.4 The location of surface detention water plotted on karst depression which is located in 

southern depression (yellow colour) (modified from Duggan, 2014). Surface detention waters were 

sampled at 2 wadis, 12 ponds and 7 puddles across both northern and southern Qatar  

2807 
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Figure 4.5 Characteristic of the wadis in the study, the left picture is a wadi in the northern area (ID 

210) which has a recharge well from artificial recharge project of the Qatar government and the right 

picture is a wadi in the southern area (ID 808). The number on the right-hand side of the pictures 

represents a sample ID 

  

  

Figure 4.6 Characteristic of ponds in this study that show the higher degree of muddiness which is 

dependent on the length of time that water persisted on the surface, relative to the degree of 

evaporation  

210 808 

2803 202 

304 802 

Recharge well 
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Figure 4.7 Characteristic of puddles in this study (sample 2610), the left picture is a puddle on top of 

the Jebel in Dukhan and the right picture is a puddle on the edge of Garafat Ar Rayyan highway 

 

Most groundwater samples were collected from wells pumped to support farms of a range of scales and 

this likely pumping rate. The google image of farms in Qatar will be illustrated in Figure 4.8. All 

samples were taken after pumping for 15 minutes to remove the old water in the well before sampling 

and this represents groundwater from the permeable part of that aquifer. Most (31) of the groundwater 

samples are from farm wells which abstract water from Rus aquifer distributed areas in the country 

(Figure 4.9). Four samples were taken from monitoring wells close to Mesieed sabkha which represent 

one Holocene sabkha groundwater and three wells penetrating the Eocene aquifer immediately updip 

at the sabkha. A single monitoring well (no casing) was used to take five groundwater samples at 

different depths from the Umm Er Rhaduma aquifer (UER). The sample ID 1101 is collected at depth 

42-45 m (Rus replace of 1101 but longer time after drilling), 1102 is collected at depths 70-72 m, 1103 

is collected at depths 100-102 m, 1104 is collected at depths 130 m and 2801 is collected at depths 45 

m (Figure 4.9). Target sample depths were identified from flow data and represent the permeable 

horizon. There is information about the geology of this well presented in the Rivers et al., 

(2019b)(Figure 4.10). 

All samples were immediately analysed for pH (±0.01 pH units), temperature (±0.1 °C), specific 

electrical conductivity (SEC) (±1 mS/cm) and dissolved oxygen (DO) (±0.1 %) using a Hach multi-

parameter meter and probes. The meter was standardised using pH 7 and 10 buffers, SEC 12.88 mS/cm 

2604 2610 
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and 111.3 mS/cm and 100% oxygen saturated air. In the case of very high SEC (>200 mS/cm), the SEC 

was calculated after measurement of aliquots of sample diluted with deionised water (Appendix A2).  

All samples for cation and anion analysis were filtered with used disposable 0.45 µm cellulose nitrate 

membrane filters and stored in high-density polyethylene (HDPE) bottles that had been rinsed 3 times 

with a water sample in each sample. Aliquots for cation analysis were preserved in 1% HNO3. All 

samples were stored in a cool container (temperature <4 °C) to inhibit microbial activity and carbonate 

precipitation before laboratory analysis. Samples for Alkalinity (HCO3
-) analysis were collected in glass 

bottles and analysed by inflection-point titration with standardised 0.01 M HCL and pH meter, giving 

a precision of ±0.5%. The titrations for each sample were repeated at least three times. Grade A glass 

pipettes were used to measure sample volume, and before using were pre-washed with the sample. The 

volume of HCl was measured using 10-100µL and 100-1000µL Eppendorf pipettes. All water chemistry 

results of this chapter are shown in Appendix A2.  

  

Figure 4.8 Google images of farms in Qatar, (a) a zoom scale of the topographic map in the northern 

part of Qatar which have more number farms than the southern area and (b) a topographic map of 

Qatar which most of the country is desert (taken pictures from google earth)  

 

 

a b 
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Figure 4.9 Map of Qatar showing groundwater sampling locations. Farm wells pumped from the Rus 

and are differentiated into northern and southern province wells as identified in Chapter 3, and a 

depth profile was also collected from the underlying UER aquifer at well 1 
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Figure 4.10 The core description of well 1 (taken figure from Rivers et al., 2019b) showing key 

changes in subsurface geology in the centre of the country (location shown as UER well in  

Figure 4.9) 
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4.2.2 Analytical methods  

All rain samples along with most of the surface detention waters were analysed without dilution. Some 

samples of surface detention waters, all groundwaters and all seawater were diluted by weight, 

introducing uncertainty of a relative standard error (fe), fe weight <1%.  

4.2.2.1 Cations 

Major cations (Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, K+) were analysed with an Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical 

Emission Spectrometer (ICP-OES) (Agilent 710) in the School of Earth Sciences at the University of 

Bristol. Five standards were used to calibrate the instrument, a drift standard and blank were run after 

every 10th analysis. All standards and samples were diluted with 1 % HNO3 in the lab and all samples 

were measured in duplicate for the analytical quality of all samples. The precision of cation analysis 

are, fe Na 0.34 % for sodium, fe Ca = 0.37 % for calcium, fe Mg = 0.34 % for magnesium, and fe K = 0.89 

% for potassium. 

4.2.2.2 Anions 

Major anions (Cl- and SO4
2-) were analysed by Ion Chromatography (IC) using a Dionex ICS-3000 in 

the School of Geographical Sciences, within the University of Bristol. All standards, some surface 

detention water and all groundwater samples were diluted by weight (± 10-5 g) with deionised water 

produced by a Milli-Q Integral ultrapure water (Type 1) machine. Ten standards were run at the 

beginning of each batch analysis that was used to calculate the ion concentration and a drift standard 

and a blank (Milli Q water) were run after every 10th analysis. Representative samples of surface 

detention water, groundwater and seawater were run six times to check reproducibility, with six separate 

dilutions, and samples were distributed in a random order in the run batch for standardising the results. 

The precision of anions analysis are: fe cl = 1.02 % for Cl- and fe SO4 = 2.03 % for SO4
2-.  

The SO4
2- reproducibility samples of surface detention water groundwater and seawater which required 

the larger dilution are fe = 1.10 %, fe = 0.87 % and fe = 5.85 % respectively. The Cl- reproducibility 

samples of surface detention water and groundwater and seawater are fe = 1.18 %, fe = 1.02 % and fe 

= 0.94 % respectively. All results of Cl- of all waters have percentage fractional errors of fe <1 % and 
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the results of SO4
2- of all waters have percentage fractional errors of fe <1 %, except seawater which 

has a high percentage of error. Therefore, the anion results of seawater will not be used to calculate ions 

in excess of rock derived from seawater due to the high percentage fractional error. This is supported 

by the plot of Na+ against Cl- of seawater samples, showing higher Cl- than Na+ and does not shows a 

linear relationship as shown in surface detention water samples (Figure 4.11a) and groundwater samples 

(Figure 4.11b). Moreover, the Cl- and SO4
2- concentrations of seawater in this study are higher than in 

other studies in Qatar (Didi-Ooi, 2018; Rivers et al., 2019a). The high concentration of anions in 

seawater may be due to the high dilution needed for the analysis resulting from the high TDS in 

seawater, however, the anion results of other waters are still reliable results as proved by Na+and Cl-

diagrams. 
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Figure 4.11 Diagram between Na+ and Cl- of surface detention water and rainwaters, and 

groundwaters with halite dissolution and local seawater. These diagrams are supported that Cl- results 

of seawater will not be used to calculate ions in excess of rock derived from seawater due to the high 

percentage fractional error. Showing higher Cl- than Na+ and does not show a linear relationship as 

shown in surface detention water samples and groundwater samples  
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4.2.3 Analytical precision and their error 

The precision for alkalinity (HCO3
-), pH, DO and the temperature was determined by analysis of each 

sample a minimum of three up to six times. The precision is expressed as a relative standard error or 

fractional error (fe) which is calculated by dividing the standard deviation with the mean and then 

multiplied by 100, as expressed % error. The fractional error of each element is presented as a total 

fractional error which means every fractional error of every process for analysis is included in a single 

term. For presenting the mean results of rain, surface detention water and groundwater with the 

fractional error is expressed as an absolute error (E). The absolute error is defined as the product of the 

concentration of the sample and the fractional error.  

Cation analyses (Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, K+) have fractional errors from weighed dilutions (feweight = ±0.02%), 

made up from stock solutions (festock = ±0.05 %), the error from ICP-OES itself based on six replicate 

analyses of the same solution, feICP-OES = ± 0.34 % for sodium, ±0.37 % for calcium, ± 0.34 % for 

magnesium and ± 0.89 % for potassium. The standard calibration curves for analysis produced a 

correlation coefficient, R2 = 0.997 (n=5) for all cations is assumed no additional was introduced during 

dilution standards from the standard stock solutions. The total fractional errors of cations including 

dilute errors are: ± 0.41 % for sodium, ± 0.44 % for calcium, ± 0.41 % for magnesium and ± 0.96 % for 

potassium. 

Anion analyses (Cl- and SO4
2-) have fractional errors from weighted dilutions (feweight = ±0.02%), made 

up standard stock solutions (festock = ±0.09 %), the error from IC itself based on eight replicate analyses 

of the same solution, feIC = ± 1.02 % for chloride and ±2.03 % for sulfate. The standard calibration 

curves for analysis produced a correlation coefficient, R2 = 0.996 (n=9) for all cations is assumed no 

additional error when made up of weight diluted standards from the standard stock solutions. The total 

fractional errors of anions after including dilute error are ± 1.13 % for chloride, ± 2.14 % for sulfate. 

The analytical techniques used in this chapter and their uncertainties are summarised in Table 4.1. 
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Table 4.1 Techniques used for hydrochemistry analyses and analytical uncertainties, expressed as 

percentage fractional error (fe) and the absolute error (E) expressed as units of measurement, for mean 

rainwater (RW), mean surface detention water (SDW) and mean groundwater (GW) in this chapter 

Element Analytical Technique fe 

(%) 

Ʃ E (RW) 

± 1σ 

(mM)* 

Ʃ E (SDW) 

± 1σ 

(mM)* 

Ʃ E (GW) 

± 1σ 

(mM)* 

      

Sodium ICP-OES 0.41 0.31 ± 0.001 0.88 ± 0.004 69.97 ± 0.29 

Calcium ICP-OES 0.44 0.17 ±0.0002 1.95 ± 0.009 10.82 ± 0.05 

Magnesium ICP-OES 0.41 0.05 ±0.0002 0.25 ± 0.001 8.44 ± 0.03 

Potassium ICP-OES 0.96 0.04 ±0.0003 0.13 ± 0.001 3.62 ± 0.03 

Chloride IC 1.13 0.21 ± 0.001 0.78 ± 0.009 79.11 ± 0.89 

Sulfate IC 2.14 0.1 ± 0.002 1.61 ± 0.034 15.92 ± 0.34 

Alkalinity Titration with HCl 0.21 0.16 ±0.0003 1.17 ± 0.002 3.67 ± 0.008 

pH Hach multi-parameter meter  0.25 6.89 ± 0.02 8.58 ± 0.02 7.14 ± 0.02 

DO Hach multi-parameter meter   < 1% < 1% < 1% 

Temperature Hach multi-parameter meter  0.23 21.38 ± 0.05 24.69 ± 0.06 28.64 ±0.07 

      

* All absolute errors are expressed as mM, except pH, DO (%) and Temperature (C°) 

 

4.2.4 Ion balance error 

Ion Balance Error (IBE) was calculated using the difference between the equivalence of total cations 

and anions divided by the sum of cations plus anions, calculated from concentrations in 

milliequivalents, and expressed as a percentage. The calculated IBE should be close to 0% if no 

analytical error is present, an ion balance of ± 5% is considered good. An IBE > ±10% indicates a 

significant error in at least one major element analysis. The ion balance error was calculated manually 

using major anions (Cl-, HCO3
-, SO4

2-) and cations (Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K+) and also by PHREEQC. 
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The IBE results are larger in rainwater due to the low ionic-strength solution that alkalinity trying to 

stable and the high error in more dilute samples such as groundwater and seawater. 52% of samples 

have IBE smaller than ± 5% and 83% of samples have IBEs less than ±10% (Figure 4.12). The average 

of IBE is -3.65 ± 6.58 %. Most of IBEs results have a negative charge balance error, link to the high 

error of chloride analyses. 

 

Figure 4.12 Frequency plot of ion balance errors of rainwater, surface detention water, groundwater 

and seawater samples (n=61) with excluded high ion balance error (n=10). Most ion balance errors 

results have a negative charge balance error, which may reflect overestimation of chloride 

 

4.2.5 Saturation index of minerals and partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2)  

The saturation index (SI) of the water with respect to a range of minerals present in the aquifer system 

indicates the thermodynamic potential of the solution for chemical interaction. The SI is defined as the 

ratio of the ion activity product (IAP) to the solubility product or equilibrium constant (Ksp) Eq. 4.1.  

SI = 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 IAP
𝐾𝐾sp

     (4.1) 
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Supersaturation has a positive SI that suggests a forward reaction or the potential for the mineral to 

precipitate from the solution, while undersaturation has a negative SI that suggests backward reaction 

or the potential for the mineral to dissolve if present. An SI of zero means the mineral and solution are 

in equilibrium (Clark, 2015). Mineral SIs were calculated using PHREEQC Version 3 using the 

minteq.V4.dat database. The equilibrium constants used in the calculations are listed in Table 4.2 

(Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999).  

Table 4.2 The dissociation reactions and equilibrium constants at 25°C for the dominant minerals 

present in the study area: anhydrite, gypsum, aragonite, calcite, and dolomite (Parkhurst and Appelo, 

1999) 

Mineral Dissociation reaction Ksp (25°C) 

Anhydrite CaSO4 ↔ Ca2+ + SO4
2-  10-4.36 

Gypsum CaSO4 ∙2H2O ↔ Ca2+ + SO4
2- + 2H2O 10-4.61 

Aragonite CaCO3 ↔ Ca2+ + CO3
2- 10-8.30 

Calcite CaCO3 ↔ Ca2+ + CO3
2- 10-8.48 

Ordered Dolomite* CaMg (CO3)2 ↔ Ca2+ + Mg2+ + 2CO3
2- 10-17.09 

*dolomite in Qatar is ordered (Gregg et al., 2015) 

 

PHREEQC was used to calculate the partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2), developed by the USGS 

(Parkhurst, 1995). The result from PHREEQC is expressed as log CO2 partial pressure and was 

converted to % pCO2 at 1-atmosphere pressure. The pCO2 plays a significant role in hydrochemical 

studies, as indicates the geochemical process and relates to the saturation index of carbonate minerals. 

4.2.6 Ions derived from water-rock interaction 

The identification of water-rock interaction processes has been widely used the total concentration of a 

non-conservative ion, relative to the concentration predicted from conservative mixing between or 

evaporation of source water. The results of the calculation are tracked using an ion that is not affected 

by water-rock interaction. Data for five local seawater samples (Rivers et al., 2019a; Didi-Ooi, 2018) 

are used to calculate the concentration of each ion expected from conservative processes, and thus the 

rock-derived solutes (analysed in section 3.3.1.1 of Chapter 3).  
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In this study, Na+ is used as a conservative tracer to calculate the concentrations of rock-derived solutes 

in a sample in excess (xs) of that expected from conservative mixing with or dilution of seawater. This 

can be evaluated from the molar Na+: Cl- which is an over-estimate for open ocean seawater and 1:1 for 

halite (see section 4.2.2). The ions in excess can be described by Eq. 4.2 and 4.3 whereby positive values 

indicate enrichment due to dissolution and negative values indicate depletion due to precipitation (see 

Figure 4.13, Whitaker and Smart, 2007a). This assumes that the freshwater end-member is rainwater 

with a very low dissolved ion concentration (Didi-Ooi, 2018). 

(Sulfate)xs = Sulfatesample − (Sulfateseawater×  SEM)       (4.2) 

SEM = Na+sample

Na+seawater
         (4.3) 

where 

Sulfate = represents the reactive ion of sulfate 

SEM = fraction seawater end-member and Na+ is the sodium concentration 

Concentrations of calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium and sulfate in excess relative to seawater 

are calculated and can be used directly to evaluate water-rock interaction as shown in Table 4.3.  

          Table 4.3 Demonstrate the ions that derived from carbonate minerals by water-rock interaction 

Mineral Component ions Molar ratio 

Calcite  Ca2+ : CO3
2- 1:1 

Dolomite Ca2+ : Mg2+ : CO3
2- 1:1:2 

Gypsum and Anhydrite Ca2+ : SO4
2- 1:1 

 

For the sulfate ion, concentrations may be altered not simply by dissolution or precipitation of gypsum 

or anhydrite, but also because bacterial sulfate reduction may reduce the concentration of SO4
2- relative 

to Na+, and back oxidation of HS- or H2S could increase the concentration of SO4
2-. In the absence of 

data to quantify these processes, here it is assumed that dissolution/precipitation of gypsum/anhydrite 

is the dominant control of SO4
2-. 
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Figure 4.13 The conservative mixing line defines the expected concentration of the reactive ion of 

interest (SO4
2-). The difference between the measured concentration of SO4

2-and that expected using 

Na+as a tracer of the extent of dilution of seawater defines the excess (SO4
2-

(XS)) for well A the 

measured SO4
2-is less than calculated from conservative mixing processes giving a negative SO4

2- xs 

(sulfate depletion), while well B is enriched in SO4
2- by an amount that defined by the positive      

SO4
2-

(XS)  
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4.2.7 Uncertainty of ions- excess, saturation indices and pCO2 

Uncertainty in the calculated contribution of ions from water-rock interaction is exemplified here using 

SO4 (xs) (Eq. 4.4, 4.5), and combines uncertainties associated with the estimated percentage of seawater 

based on chloride concentration, and the uncertainties associated with the SO4
2- determinations in the 

seawater and the sample (Eq. 4.2, 4.3) 

∑𝐸𝐸𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑥𝑥𝑥𝑥 =��𝐸𝐸𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑥𝑥𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠�
2

+ �𝐸𝐸𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑥𝑥𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 ×  ∑𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆�
2    (4.4) 

∑𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆 =  �2 × (𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑁𝑁𝑆𝑆)2          (4.5) 

where 

E = absolute error (mM) and fe = fractional error 

The results of calculations of the concentration of ions in excess of those predicted from conservative 

mixing with or dilution of seawater, provide an understanding of prior water-rock interaction, whilst 

the saturation indices reflect the potential for further water-rock interaction. Waters would be 

anticipated to come to equilibrium with the most soluble mineral phase present, assuming residence 

times are enough to overcome any kinetic barriers to equilibration. The summarises the absolute errors 

for Caxs, Mgxs, SO4(xs) and Kxs are in table 4.4. 

Table 4.4 Combined errors for excess calculation (± 1σ) 

Parameter ƩE (RW) (mM) ƩE (SDW) (mM) ƩE (GW) (mM) 

Caxs ± 0.03 ± 0.03 ± 0.03 

Mgxs ± 0.17 ± 0.17 ± 0.18 

SO4(xs) ± 0.79 ± 0.79 ± 0.86 

Kxs ± 0.07 ± 0.07 ± 0.08 

 

The precision of saturation indices of calcite, aragonite, dolomite, gypsum and anhydrite and pCO2 are 

derived variable errors determined using the probable error method. The probable error method is used 

to calculate the total fractional error (Ʃfe) which is calculated from the square root of the sum of the 
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squared individual errors (Eq. 4.6). i.e. the fractional errors of all parameters involved for each mineral. 

For example, the saturation index (SI) of calcite will calculate from the fractional errors of Ca2+, 

alkalinity (HCO3
–) and H+ (pH). The precision of each SI and pCO2 is calculated by changing the key 

concentration ± σ one standard deviation for all elements within a given mineral. The total fractional 

error of saturation indices and pCO2 that were produced from the probable error method and their 

precision are presented in Table 4.5.  

 

  ∑𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 (%) =  �𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓1
2 + 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓2

2 + 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓3
2 … . .𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑛𝑛

2      (4.6) 

 

Table 4.5 Uncertainty of saturation indices (SIs) and pCO2 of samples of Chapter 4 

Type (log) Ʃfe (%) 

SI calcite and aragonite ± 0.54 

SI dolomite ± 0.68 

SI gypsum ± 2.15 

SI anhydrite ± 2.14 

pCO2 ± 0.60 
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4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Rain 

Qatar experiences rare precipitation events which generally occur in the winter months between 

November and March. Four rain samples were collected during two winter rainfall events on 26th 
 
and 

27th November 2016. Based on the rainfall data record at Doha International Airport, the rainfall in 

November 2016 was 41 mm, with 95% of this falling on two days based on totals recorded for 26th and 

27th of 20 and 19 mm respectively. Such high intensity of precipitation events tends to be widespread 

and likely cover the whole country (Eccleston et al., 1981). These two events, the first sampled in 

Dukhan and the second in Doha, are thought to be representative of heavy storms that contribute the 

dominant fraction of recharge of the aquifer as most water from less intense events is lost to evaporation. 

The total precipitation in 2016 was 92.4 mm and is thus 1.2 times higher than the average annual total 

rainfall, (76.5 mm/yr) based on data from 1962 to 2011 at the same rainfall station (Doha Airport) 

although the annual totals range from 10 to 250 mm for this 50-year period (Al Mamoon and Rahman, 

2014).  

The SEC of the single sample of rain collected in northern Dukhan close to the oil field (2601), and 

near the start of what was in Dukhan relatively low-intensity event is 0.08 mS/cm. The three samples 

from different stages of a single more protracted storm sampled in Doha varied significantly, the early 

rain 2701 (1 min) has the highest SEC value is (0.1 mS/cm), following the middle rain 2702 (15 mins) 

has a slightly lower SEC (0.06 mS/cm) and late rain 2703 (30 mins) is the lowest SEC value which is 

0.04 mS/cm. The pH of Dukhan rain is 7.81 and the pH of Doha rain varied with the stage of the storm, 

early rain has a very high pH of 8.69, but for the middle and late rains, the pH is significantly lower, 

with values of 6.37 and 6.49 respectively that are within analytical uncertainty of each other for such 

poorly buffered solutions. The temperature of rain in Dukhan during sampling was 22.0 °C, while the 

temperature of rains in Doha during sampling are 23.2 °C, 19.4°C and 20.9 °C for early, middle, late 

rains, respectively.  
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The alkalinity (HCO3
- concentration) of the rain sample from Dukhan is 0.25 mM which is similar to 

that for rain in Doha at the start of the storm on 27th November 2016 is 0.20 mM. Values for middle 

and late rain samples are 0.10 and 0.10 mM, respectively, and this is significantly lower. Using Na+as 

a conservative ion (to identify concentrations of major ions expected from simple dilution of local 

seawater) showed that the rain sample in Dukhan is enriched in SO4
2-, Ca2+, Mg2+, HCO3

- and K+ 

compared with a dilution of local seawater. The other rain samples in the Doha area show a chemical 

evolution through the event: the early rainfall (1 min) shows the highest enrichment of SO4
2-, Ca2+, 

Mg2+, HCO3
- and K+, the middle (15 mins) and late (30 mins) rainfall are lower enrichment for all ions 

compared to early rainfall (Figure 4.14a, b, c, d, e).  
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Figure 4.14 Diagrams show the concentrations of the major ions of rain sample in Qatar.The rain sample 

in Dukhan is enriched in SO4
2-, Ca2+, Mg2+and K+. The Doha rains show a chemical evolution through 

the event: the early rainfall (1 min) shows the highest enrichment of SO4
2-, Ca2+, Mg2+and K+, the middle 

(15 mins) and late (30 mins) rainfall are lower enrichment for all ions compared to early rainfall 

The results of concentration of rock derived solutes in excess for both rain sampling locations show a 

relationship between Caxs and SO4 (xs), with all rainfall samples plotting above the gypsum dissolution 

line (1:1 molar ratio) (Figure 4.15). However, as the SO4(xs) is at least an order of magnitude less than 

Caxs, the major source of Ca2+ is the dissolution of calcite, not gypsum. 

 

Figure 4.15 Diagram between calcium and sulfate in excesses of rainwater shows a relationship that all 

rainfall samples plotting above the gypsum dissolution line (1:1 molar ratio). The molar enrichment of 

Caxs is more than SO4(xs) enrichment which indicates that dissolution of gypsum aerosols contributes 

only a minor amount of the total calcium in the rainwater samples  
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All rain samples are undersaturated with respect to gypsum, anhydrite, calcite, and dolomite, except the 

early rain shows as supersaturated with respect to calcite, supporting the idea of the dissolution of 

calcium carbonate dust (Figure 4.16). 

 

  

 

 

Figure 4.16 The relationship of saturation indices with respect to carbonate and evaporite minerals and 

Na+, pCO2 of rainwater. All rain samples undersaturated with respect to gypsum, anhydrite, calcite, and 

dolomite, except the early rain (1 min) shows as supersaturated with respect to calcite, supporting the 

idea of the dissolution of CaCO3 dust 
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4.3.2 Surface detention water 

Surface runoff after rainfall is the primary source of surface detention water, though larger depressions 

will also receive some direct precipitation. Runoff occurs rarely as sheet flow and is more commonly 

founded via wadis. The group of surface detention waters sampled close to the location of Dukhan 

rainfall sampling in Dukhan Sabkha from on top and adjacent to a jebel have high SEC values which 

range between 1.00 to 1.43 mS/cm (1.25 ± 0.14, n=4). There is one sample (2603) that had an extremely 

high SEC (47.3 mS/cm) and this is excluded from further analysis. The other samples, from locations 

away from the sabkha but distributed across the country, have lower SEC values, in the range between 

0.15 to 0.57 mS/cm (0.39 ± 0.13, n=16).  

Surface detention waters have a high but very variable pH, ranging from 7.93 to 10.05 (8.56 ± 0.60, 

n=21). The temperature of surface detention waters during sampling range between 21.7 °C and 30.6 

°C (24.4±2.7 °C, n=21), generally being higher when samples were collected during periods of high 

incident solar radiation. Most (80%) of the surface detention water samples have dissolved oxygen (DO) 

range between 90 and 125 % as expected from equilibration with the atmosphere. The exception is two 

samples (ID 2805 and 2806) with DO readings of 76.7 and 87.8% which were collected when the rate 

of respiration exceeded photosynthesis in that both samples were collected near sunset (5-6 pm), and 

two samples (ID 204 and 209) with high DO values of 141.7 and 189.5 % due to high rate of 

photosynthesis collected when solar insolation was high (collected at 12 pm and 3 pm). 

Most surface detention waters are enriched in SO4
2-, Ca2+, Mg2+ and K+ compared with the dilution of 

seawater. The enrichment of those four ions is not similar to the trend seen in rain waters. the extent of 

deviation from conservative behaviour is much greater in the surface detention waters. The group of 

samples that were collected soon after rain in the Dukhan area (green circle symbol in diagrams) show 

highly enriched SO4
2-, Ca2+, Mg2+ and K+ compared to surface detention water in other locations (Figure 

4.17a,b,c,e).  

Most of the samples (85%) have alkalinities between 0.39 and 1.68 mM, with three samples (ID 304, 

804 and 808 that have anomalously had high alkalinity (2.67 to 3.15 mM). The sample ID 304 had a 
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higher suspended sediments concentration but samples ID 804 and 808 were relatively cleared, but in 

both cases, we attribute the high alkalinity to create dissolution of carbonates in the soil and bedrock 

than other samples (Figure 4.17d).  

The results of ions derived from water-rock interaction show significant difference values of Mgxs, 

SO4(xs) and Caxs in different groups of surface detention water (Figure 4.18). Only the group of surface 

detention water sampling in Dukhan has higher Mgxs, SO4(xs) and Caxs enrichment than other samples 

(Figure 4.18a,b). Many samples lie close to the 1:1 molar correlation of SO4(xs) and Caxs or gypsum 

dissolution (Figure 4.18c). However, some of the samples of high SEC waters sampling near Dukhan 

(green circle symbol in Figure 4.18c) are below the 1:1 line with calcium concentrations less than 

expected from gypsum dissolution, most of the other samples have more calcium than expected from 

gypsum dissolution. (Figure 4.18c).  

All surface detention waters are significantly undersaturated with respect to gypsum and anhydrite 

similar to rainfall (Figure 4.19a,b). Three samples are calcite and aragonite undersaturated (sample ID 

2605, 2802 and 2805), but the majority range from close to equilibrium to significant supersaturation 

(up to +1.40) and all samples are not similar to rain (Figure 4.19c).  

The results of dissolved oxygen of four groups of surface detention water in diagrams do not present a 

significant difference between those four groups. All samples have an average of 110.55 ± 20.84 %(n= 

20), of which the maximum and minimum values are 189.5 % and 76.7%, respectively. The partial 

pressure of carbon dioxide in surface detention waters does not show a significant difference. Most of 

the samples from a group of high Na, near Dukhan and roadside, have similar pCO2 which is similar to 

rainwater in the Dukhan area, while the other samples have a varied range of pCO2 (Figure 4.20). 
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Figure 4.17 Most surface detention waters are enriched in SO4
2-, Ca2+, Mg2+ and K+ compared with the 

dilution of seawater, especially, the group of samples near the Dukhan area show higher enriched of all 

ions than other locations  
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Figure 4.18 The diagrams show significant difference values of Mgxs, SO4(xs) and Caxs in different groups 

of surface detention water that only the group of surface detention water sampling in Dukhan has higher 

Mgxs, SO4(xs) and Caxs enrichment than other samples. Most of the other samples have more calcium 

than expected from gypsum dissolution which is shown in Figure (c)  
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Figure 4.19 The diagrams show the relationship of saturation indices with respect to carbonate and 

evaporite minerals and pCO2 of surface detention water. All surface detention waters are significantly 

undersaturated with respect to gypsum and anhydrite similar to rainfall. The majority range from close 

to equilibrium to significant supersaturation with respect to calcite and aragonite 
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Figure 4.20 The partial pressure of carbon dioxide of surface detention waters not shows a significant 

difference. Most of the samples from a group of high Na+, near Dukhan and roadside, have similar 

pCO2 which is also similar to rainwater in the Dukhan area, while the other samples have a varied 

range of pCO2. The results of dissolved oxygen of surface detention water do not show a significant 

difference relationship 
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4.3.3 Groundwater 

The SEC of groundwater samples from wells in the north ranges between 0.58 and 23.00 mS/cm (7.59 

± 6.48 mS/cm, n=20), while the SEC values from wells in the south are on average higher, ranging from 

3.04 to 30.90 mS/cm (15.58 ± 10.20 mS/cm, n=20). The includes samples known to come from the 

UER aquifer in which the SEC is significantly higher than that of other samples in the south               

(29.86 ± 0.54 mS/cm, n=5) and Mesaieed sabkha (Holocene and Eocene wells) (19.80 ± 5.86 mS/cm, 

n=4) which the SEC is significantly lower than UER and higher than other samples in the southern area. 

Excluding these UER samples from Borehole 1 (Rivers et al., 2019b) (sample ID 2801, 1101, 1102, 

1103, 1104) and Mesaieed wells, the average of SEC in the south is 7.13 ± 2.51 mS/cm (n=11) which 

is not significantly higher than that of northern wells. The pH results of groundwater samples also show 

no significant difference between the different areas. The pH in the north is 7.15 ± 0.37 (n=20) and the 

pH of the south is 7.13 ± 0.26 (n=20), although the pH of the sample from the UER well is ratter lower 

(7.05 ± 0.04, n=5), but Mesaieed samples show pH higher than others in the south (7.38 ± 0.06, n=4). 

Similarly, the dissolved oxygen of groundwater samples in the north (73.22 ± 26.48 %, n=20) is similar 

to values for groundwater samples in the south, excluding the UER well and Mesaieed wells (85.55 ± 

19.29 %, n=11). The confined UER aquifer has a significantly lower measured DO (33.60 ± 6.36 %, 

n=5), and the associated H2S smell suggests that these samples were anoxic within the aquifer. The DO 

results of Mesaieed is similar to other samples in the south (84.88 ± 6.63 %, n=4). 

All groundwater samples in the north and south are highly enriched in SO4
2- and Ca2+ when compared 

with the concentrations expected from the dilution of seawater. Most samples from both groundwater 

provinces are enriched with Mg2+ and K+ when compared to the dilution of seawater. Although 20% 

and 15 % of samples are depleted in Mg2+ and K+, respectively. However, samples of the UER well are 

depleted in Mg2+ and K+. In solute terms, the enrichment of major ions can be ranked as SO4
2-> Ca2+> 

Mg2+> K+ of particular note though are distinguishing feature of UER although, a small number of 

samples and a single well (Figure 4.21a,b,c,d). The bicarbonate alkalinity of groundwaters (Figure 

4.21e) in the north averages 4.03 ± 1.72 mM, n=20 which is only marginally higher than an average of 

groundwater in the south, excluded UER well and Mesaieed wells (4.32 ± 0.92 mM, n=11). Bicarbonate 
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alkalinity of samples from the UER well is again much lower at 2.48 ± 0.07 mM (n=5) and Mesaieed 

results are lower than others (2.32 ± 0.01, n=4). The results of this study are similar to the prior data 

discussed in Chapter 3, which are plotted as red and green crosses in Figure 4.21.  

    

    

  

Figure 4.21 Major ion concentration of groundwater in this chapter and prior data in Chapter 3, which 

has the results of this study are similar to the prior data discussed in Chapter 3 
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The results of Caxs of groundwater in the north (6.83 ± 4.54 mM, n=20) is higher than surface detention 

water three times (1.93 ± 1.45 mM, n= 20) which is also lower than the results of Schlumberger in the 

same area (8.94 ± 6.22 mM, n= 44). In the south, Caxs has higher than surface detention water four times 

(9.18 ± 4.01 mM, n= 12) (Figure 4.22a) and lower than the results from the Schlumberger report (14.7 

± 3.38 mM, n= 25). The contribution map of Caxs of Chapter 4 data is presented in Figure 4.23, in which 

the high enrichments are located in the south of the country. Moreover, the results of SO4(xs) of 

groundwater in the north (8.52 ± 6.33 mM, n=20) is higher than surface detention water five times (1.56 

± 1.81 mM, n=20) which is lower than the groundwater results of the northern province from the 

Schlumberger 2009 report in Chapter 3 (12.60 ± 7.95 mM, n= 44), whilst the SO4(xs) of groundwater in 

the south (18.68 ± 4.55 mM, n=11) (Figure 4.22b) have significantly higher than surface detention 

waters ten times which also lower than the results from Schlumberger report (19.00 ± 4.70 mM, n= 25). 

The distribution map of SO4(xs) of Chapter 4 data is illustrated in Figure 4.24, which also show more 

enrichment in the southern part the same as the calcium. The results of Mgxs of groundwater in the north 

(1.03 ± 1.87 mM, n= 20) and the south (5.05 ± 2.40 mM, n=11) (Figure 4.22c) areas are the difference 

from surface detention waters (0.16 ± 0.17 mM, n=20). These both areas are also lower than the results 

from the Schlumberger report which have average Mgxs results for the north as 2.25 ± 3.18 mM (n= 40) 

and 4.93 ± 3.21 mM (n= 25) for the south. The distribution map of Mgxs of Chapter 4 data is shown in 

Figure 4.25, in which the south area is higher enriched than the north area. The results of Kxs of 

groundwater of both areas: the north = 0.57 ± 0.48 mM (n= 20), the south = 0.58 ± 0.19 mM (n=11) 

(Figure 4.22d) are higher than surface detention water (0.11 ± 0.06 mM, n= 20). The Kxs results in the 

southern area are similar to the results from the Schlumberger report (0.60 ± 0.46 mM, n=25), whilst, 

the Kxs results of the north are slightly lower than Schlumberger data (0.78 ± 0.53 mM, n= 25).  

Moreover, the results of rock derived soluted in groundwater that indicates water-rock interaction 

processes, which the relationship between SO4(xs) and Caxs in Figure 4.22e shows most samples lie below 

the line of representing gypsum dissolution (1:1 ratio), except for the UER for five samples from 

Borehole 1 that are located on gypsum dissolution line. Other samples of groundwater in the south tend 

to have lower Caxs and higher SO4(xs) than samples from the north. The calcium shows a significant 
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depletion relative to concentrations expected from gypsum dissolution of about 0.5 mM (regression line 

in Figure 4.22e) for the samples in the south and about 0.25 mM for the samples in the north. 

   

   

  

Figure 4.22 The ions in excess of groundwater in Qatar, which the SO4(xs) and Caxs are higher enriched 

than Mgxs and Kxs. The relationship between SO4(xs) and Caxs shows most samples lie below the line 

representing gypsum dissolution. The calcium shows a significant depletion relative to concentrations 

expected from gypsum dissolution about 0.5 mM (regression line) for the samples in the south and 

about 0.25 mM for the samples in the north 
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Figure 4.23 Distribution map of calcium in excess of groundwater which shows higher enrichment 

in the south than in the northern areas 
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Figure 4.24 Distribution map of sulfate in excess of groundwater which shows a high enrichment in 

the southern area, and lower enrichment in the northern area 
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Figure 4.25 Distribution map of magnesium in excess of groundwater which is greater in the south 

than in the north 
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All groundwater samples are undersaturated with respect to gypsum and anhydrite, with significantly 

greater undersaturation in samples from the north, whilst those in the south are much closer to 

equilibrium. Most samples are calcite and dolomite supersaturated, with a general trend of decreasing 

saturation as pCO2 increases (Figure 4.26) 

 
  

    

 

Figure. 4.26 (a) and (b) groundwater samples are undersaturated with respect to gypsum and anhydrite, 

with significantly greater undersaturation in samples from the north, whilst those in the south are much 

closer to equilibrium (c) and (d) most samples are calcite and dolomite supersaturated, (e) a general 

trend of decreasing saturation as pCO2 increases  
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4.4 Discussion 

4.4.1 Rainwater chemistry 

Rainfall is rare but can recharge to the aquifer, whilst solutes can come derived in rain or be removed 

from dry deposition in extended intervals between rain events. Water-rock interaction processes in the 

near-surface of Qatar will be examined from the results of field parameters and major ions. The major 

source for both surface and groundwater flow is recharged by rainfall. The rain samples from the large 

storm sampled in Doha on 27th November 2016 were collected as a time series that shows the variation 

through the time within a single rainfall event. SEC reduces through the course of the rainfall event, 

likely due to the rainout of dry deposition. The single sample from smaller event samples in Dukhan 

has an SEC more similar to the start of the large storm, and these higher values likely reflect the 

dissolution of dry deposition within these two rain samples. Small events likely contribute little to 

recharge as surface storage needs to be filled before recharge occurs, and most input from the low 

intensity and/or short events is likely lost back to evaporation leaving residual solutes at the surface to 

be resuspended into the atmosphere by the wind or dissolved in subsequent rainfall events. In contrast, 

the rare heavy events are volumetrically more important and likely contribute to the majority of 

recharge. 

The temperature and most especially the pH are significant parameters that control mineral solubility 

and geochemical reactions (Clark, 2015). Temperature does not vary significantly between samples. 

However, the early sample (1 min) and the Dukhan sample have a relatively high pH, and alkalinity, 

whilst the pH from the middle storm (15 mins) and late storm (30 mins) is significantly lower.              

This supports the dissolution of dry deposition in the early rain and Dukhan samples leading to buffering 

of the pH. This dissolution should be reflected in higher total dissolved solids either derived from sea 

salt or terrestrial dust. Following the rain out of the dry deposition, the rainfall samples are considerably 

more acidic, though are much less so than samples elsewhere globally. 

Also, alkalinity (bicarbonate) is an indication of the total dissolved carbonates in the water. For the pH 

variation, the early sample (1 min) has a pH = 8.69 with a drop to 6.49 in the late storm (30 mins) which 
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is higher than normal rain, pH =5.6 (Odén, 1968). These rain events occurred after Qatar had 

experienced a prolonged period without rain. At the time of field sampling, it had been six months since 

the last rain occurred in April 2016.  

Natural sources of dust in the Arabian Peninsula (Riyadh city, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait City, Kuwait), 

include desert areas upwind (Al-Awadhi and AlShuaibi, 2013; Al-Dousari and Al-Awadhi, 2012; A. S 

Modaihsh, 1997; Abdullah. Saad. Modaihsh and Mahjou, 2013). In addition, construction work in 

Qatar, which is focused around Doha (Aïssa et al., 2016; Al-Thani et al., 2018) generates significant 

additional dust. The dust in Qatar consists of the particles of minerals and soil (calcite, dolomite, quartz, 

gypsum, palygorskite, albite, cristobalite, kaolinite and halite) that are exposured in the area or transport 

from other areas in particular during dust storm events (Javed et al., 2017). Reaction with dust 

suspended in the atmosphere is a reason for the high pH of the rain sample at the beginning of the rain 

event.  

Moreover, the high alkalinity of the early rain is related to calcium in dust which is derived from calcite 

and dolomite. These two minerals are found in dust chemical composition in the Doha area which has 

the percentage of calcite and dolomite as 40% and 30%, respectively, for 24 hours of exposure time 

from dust particle contents (Javed et al., 2017). The dissolution of carbonate minerals will thus 

neutralise the acidity of the rainfall, but with the rainout of particulates, the rain that falls later in a more 

extended rainfall event will have a lower pH and dissolved solute concentration compared to the early 

rainfall. 

All rain samples in both Dukhan and Doha are significantly enriched in SO4
2-, Ca2+, Mg2+ and K+ 

compared with the dilution of seawater (Figure 4.14). This indicated the seawater is not the only source 

of these ions and suggests this enrichment is related to the mineral composition of the dominant surface 

lithology that source the dust in the study and upwind areas. With the exception of the Dukhan samples, 

Mg2+ appears to be largely sourced from aerosols derived from seawater as shown by, excess show a 

majority of those ions are sourced from mixing with seawater. However, there is significant enrichment 

in SO4
2-and Ca2+ ions associated with carbonate and evaporite minerals which are dominant in Qatar, 

as well as upwind in countries including Saudi Arabia and Kuwait (Al-Awadhi and AlShuaibi, 2013; 
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Al-Dousari and Al-Awadhi, 2012; A. Modaihsh et al., 2017; A. S Modaihsh, 1997; Abdullah. Saad. 

Modaihsh and Mahjou, 2013; Rushdi et al., 2013).  

Ca2+ is higher enriched than SO4
2- suggesting gypsum dust dissolution or calcrete dissolution are the 

main sources of both ions. Besides, potassium enrichment in the rain may come from the particles of 

potassium salts (KCl) in dust compositions or transportation (combustion process) (Han et al., 2011).  

The relationship between SO4(xs) and Caxs is indicative of whether both ions are derived from gypsum 

dissolution, which would give a 1:1 molar ratio. In fact, all rainfall samples are enriched in Ca2+ to a 

greater extent than expected from gypsum dissolution, confirming that gypsum is not the only source 

of excess Ca in the rainwater of Qatar (Figure 4.15).  

Calcium missing (ΔCaxs) can be calculated as Equation 4.7 which is defined as the difference between 

Caxs and SO4(xs). The plot of ΔCaxs against Mgxs indicates the possible processes related to SO4
2-, Ca2+and 

Mg2+ (Figure 4.27).  

   ΔCaxs = Caxs - SO4(xs)      (4.7) 

The possible processes can be defined by each process. Calcite dissolution is the result of neutralisation 

of both calcium missing and magnesium from dilution of seawater, while calcite precipitation is the 

result of only negative (depletion) calcium missing but Mgxs is no changing from dilution of seawater. 

Dolomite dissolution is the result of both positive (enrichment) of calcium missing and Mgxs, while the 

primary dolomitisation is the result of both negative (depletion) of calcium missing and Mgxs. The 

secondary dolomitisation (replacement) is the result of positive calcium missing and negative Mgxs or 

there is an enrichment of calcium missing with depletion of Mgxs in the solute, while dedolomitisation 

(replacement process of dolomite by calcite) is the result of negative calcium missing and positive Mgxs 

which mean the solute has a depletion of calcium missing with magnesium-enriched. 
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Figure 4.27 Six possible processes that related to SO4
2-, Ca2+and Mg2+ concentration that expected 

from ions derived from water-rock interaction. The positive or negative values of calcium missing 

and Mgxs have been indicated: (1) calcite dissolution, both calcium missing and Mgxs are neutral. (2) 

calcite precipitation, only calcium missing is negative while Mgxs is neutral. (3) primary 

dolomitisation, both calcium missing and Mgxs show negative values. (4) dolomite dissolution, both 

calcium missing and Mgxs are positive. (5) secondary dolomitisation (replacement), show the positive 

value of calcium missing and negative value of Mgxs. (6) dedolomitisation, have shown calcium 

missing in negative value and Mgxs in positive value 

 

To check the possible processes related to the changing of Ca2+ in the rainwater can be plotted the 

relationship between calcium missing (∆Caxs ) versus Mgxs which indicated the dissolution of calcite 

and dolomite that from dust in rainwater (Figure 4.28). The plot of ΔCaxs against Mgxs of rain samples 

has confirmed the dissolution of CaCO3, CaMg (CO3)2 and CaSO4 in the dust. The rainfall sample from 

Doha city collected early in the storm has a high rate of calcium missing (ΔCaxs) likely dissolved 

building dust from construction which uses limestone, the calcium enrichment is from calcite or 

concrete dust dissolution. All rains are enriched in Caxs relative to Mgxs by at least three times, but the 
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early rainfall (1 min) over Doha is particularly strongly enriched (55x), likely reflecting rainout and 

dissolution of dust rich in CaCO3. This may be derived from the considerable amount of fo construction 

work in the rapidly developing city which would generate dust that is apparently rich in Ca2+ but not 

SO4
2- or Mg2+including calcite rather than dolomite or gypsum. 

 

Figure 4.28 Diagram shows the relationship between ∆Caxs and Mgxs indicated dissolution of calcite, 

dolomite and gypsum dust in rainwater. The rainfall sample from Doha city collected early (1 min) 

in the storm has a high rate of calcium missing (ΔCaxs). All rains are enriched in Caxs relative to Mgxs 

by at least three times, but the early rainfall (1 min) over Doha is particularly strongly enriched (55x), 

likely reflecting rainout and dissolution of dust rich in CaCO3 likely dissolved building dust from 

construction 
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The Doha (1 min) sample also has a higher of Si, Al and Fe than other rains which confirm the early 

rain dissolved dust from construction (Figure 4.29).  

  

 

Figure 4.29 Diagrams of Si, Fe2+,3+, and Al3+ concentrations of rainwaters in Qatar, which two early 

rains (Dukhan and Doha (1 min)) have higher of those three minor ions than later rains that originate 

from the construction dust  

 

The saturation indices of most rain samples are undersaturated of calcite, aragonite, gypsum, anhydrite 

and dolomite, except the early rain at Doha which is close to equilibrium with respect to calcite (Figure 

4.16). The undersaturation indicates that whilst some minerals within the dust have already dissolved, 

these rainwaters retain the capacity for further dissolution. 
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4.4.2 Surface detention water chemistry  

The bicarbonate (alkalinity) concentration indicate the amount of dissolved carbonates in the water 

which depend on the duration of surface detention water contacts surface sediment. Low bicarbonate 

concentration was found in the samples that sampled soon after the rain, while higher bicarbonate 

concentration was found in the samples collected after rainfall 5-11 days. 

Although this group of samples (ID 2602, 2604, 2605 and 2606) were collected soon after rain, they 

have a significantly higher enrichment of major ions (Cl-, SO4
2-, Na+, K+, Mg2+and Ca2+) than other 

surface detention waters. The high enrichment of Cl- and Na+ may reflect the effect of evaporation of 

rain waters that contain sea salt (NaCl) or reflect the dissolution of NaCl formed by evaporation within 

the most restricted areas of the sabkha. The latter explanation is supported by the K+ enrichment, 

suggesting the dissolution of potash which may form in very restricted parts of the sabkha, but has not 

been previously reported. Alternatively, the K+ may come from rain or flaring of gas from oil fields 

contributing to K+.  

These sabkha puddles are also highly enriched in SO4
2-, Mg2+and Ca2+. These may be sources from 

gypsum and/or anhydrite minerals that are common in the sabkha depositional environment in which 

the area that four samples were collected. The chemical composition of sabkha have results of minerals 

as anhydrite 33%, halite 19%, gypsum 10 %, dolomite 14% and quartz 18% which is related to the high 

enrichment of major ions (Cl-, SO4
2-, Na+, K+, Mg2+and Ca2+) of this sample (Al-Youssef et al., 2006). 

However, perhaps due to the fact that the samples were collected very soon (10-30 mins) after rainfall, 

the four high SEC samples were undersaturated with respect to gypsum and/or anhydrite and dolomite, 

indicating these have the potential to further dissolve these three minerals. 

The remaining surface detention waters, most of which were sampled from ponds orders of magnitude 

greater in the area (up to 100 m2), are solute enriched relative to the rainfall, though to a less dramatic 

extent than the sabkha puddles discussed above. The pH of all surface detention water (8.56 ± 0.60, 

n=21) is higher than the pH of rainfall (7.34 ± 1.11, n= 4). All surface detention waters have pH > 7.93 

which indicated that the acidity of the rainfall has been neutralised by the dissolution of minerals within 
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the surface detention ponds. The possible process can be distinguished by using evidence of enrichment 

of major ions, of which SO4
2- and Ca2+ are the most enriched when compared with the enrichment of 

Mg2+ and K+. The SO4
2- might come from the dissolution of gypsum/anhydrite and Ca2+ may derive 

from the dissolution of calcite and/or dolomite and/or gypsum/anhydrite.  

The plot of SO4(xs) and Caxs of some surface detention waters (Figure 4.18c) show many samples have 

a molar ratio close to 1:1 molar which means gypsum dissolution is the source of the excess SO4
2- and 

Ca2+ in the surface detention waters. However, a number of surface detention water have Ca2+ higher 

than expected from gypsum dissolution, suggesting there is also some carbonate dissolution occurring 

(dolomite or calcite). The plots of Mgxs between SO4(xs) and Caxs (Figure 4.18a,b) show that Mg2+ is also 

similarly enriched to SO4
2- and Ca2+ which confirm the occurrence of dolomite dissolution in surface 

detention water, especially for the samples were collected near the Dukhan area have a higher degree 

of dolomite dissolution than other samples. 

Most surface detention water samples have a relationship between calcium missing and Mgxs that 

indicate dolomite dissolution. A few samples are indicated calcite dissolution and some samples that 

were collected near the Dukhan area are indicating dedolomitisation (Figure 4.30) 

  

Figure 4.30 Diagram of ∆Caxs and Mgxs of surface detention waters which most of the samples are 

indicated dolomite dissolution and a few samples indicate calcite dissolution, whist some samples 

near Dukhan indicated dedolomitisation 
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Moreover, the saturation index with respect to gypsum and anhydrite (SIgypsum and SIanhydrite) of all 

surface detention waters, SIdolomite of half of the samples and SIcalcite and SIaragonite of some samples are 

reflected undersaturation which suggests that the water retained the capacity for those minerals to 

dissolve. SIcalcite and SIaragonite of most of the samples and SIdolomite of half of the samples are indicated 

supersaturated, which prepared for those minerals to precipitate. 

It is notable that, away from the sabkhas near the coast and in the Dukhan depression, there is no outcrop 

of evaporites on the surface of Qatar, which means the source of evaporites must be from other areas. 

Many studies confirmed dust storms transport gypsum over the Africa and Arabia areas (Khalaf et al., 

1985; Krueger et al., 2004; Robinson and Gunatilaka, 1991; Watson, 1979). In Doha city, the dust 

accumulation rate is about 100 mg m-2 d-1 in exposure time for two months in the winter period (January 

to February) (Javed et al., 2017). However, accumulation rates may be spatially variable, and dust may 

be concentrated into depressions with a larger catchment area by surface runoff during storm events. 

Differences in the amount of dust in different areas may be one reason that the distribution of SO4
2- and 

Ca2+ in excess shows no systematic spatial trends over the country (Javed et al., 2017). Dust would 

accumulate on the bedrock surface during the extended periods between rainfall events, and be readily 

available to dissolve when sufficient water is available. However, the relationship between increasing 

rock-derived components and duration after rainfall, and the maintenance of undersaturation in the 

waters, suggests that this dissolution may take several days to weeks.  

The excess Mg2+ may be derived from the dissolution of dolomite. In addition, saturation indices with 

respect to dolomite, calcite, and aragonite show supersaturation, saturation and undersaturation. These 

data show a vast variation over relatively short distances between individual retention ponds which 

result from evaporation.  

There is a small amount of K+ concentration from rock-derived K+ relative to Na+ (Kxs) which indicates 

that seawater is not only a source of potassium. K+ may be derived from the evaporite mineral KCl, clay 

particles and organic matter in the soil.  
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Normally, rainwater after contact with the surface matrix (soils and sediments) has a significant change 

in the hydrochemical composition (alkalinity) and pH is also strongly affected by the degree of water-

rock interaction, which reflects CO2 in the water. The CO2 content in the rainwater samples is low, 

reflecting exchange with the atmosphere. During recharge waters contact with other sources, especially 

the soil mostly enriched in CO2 if the soils contain bacteria respiration (oxidation) of an organic matter 

(decomposition) by bacteria and vegetation (root respiration). The pCO2 in the unsaturated zone is 

typically by 10 – 100 times increase in the atmosphere (Shand et al., 2007). However, our samples are 

not in the unsaturated zone and in the dry climate zone which has low organic matter soils that are 

related to low pCO2 in surface detention waters. Rangings from 0-0.08% (similar with some of the rain 

samples) and does not show a spatial difference relationship, 85% of the samples have pCO2 between 

0-0.04%, essentially atmospheric values or lower perhaps due to photosynthesis in some ponds, and 

15% of the samples have pCO2 between 0.06-0.08%. These results indicated that there is no significant 

CO2 source to surface detention waters. This might be expected as Qatar has limited surface vegetation 

due to the arid environment, sparse vegetation and little or no CO2 from root respiration. The limited 

soils developed locally in depressions are thin, and importantly there is an opportunity for any dissolved 

CO2 within the pond waters to degass to the atmosphere.  
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4.4.3 Subsurface processes 

The surface detention waters recharge to groundwater aquifer naturally via karst features and this is 

enhanced by recharge wells drilled in depressions. However, in the absence of sampling from pumping 

wells, it is possible to sample from the water table after recharging. The result suggests a source of extra 

solutes in groundwater possibilities include mixing with underlying seawater or groundwater (UER 

aquifer) and rock water interaction within the Rus and UER. The UER at the well-sampled has a 

considerably higher SEC (29.86 ± 0.54 mS/cm, n=5). Based on previous studies of groundwater salinity 

of UER aquifer in Saudi Arabia, which has high Cl ranges >4,000 mg/L near the coast and up to 12,000 

mg/L in the eastern part of Saudi Arabia (Al Bassam et al., 1997). The very high Cl concentration within 

the east part of Saudi Arabia is maybe an induction of the mixing between old meteoric water and water-

rock interaction (Eccleston et al., 1981). All ions in excess in Chapter 3 were calculated using chloride 

as a conservative tracer, but for this dataset, the fractional error in analysis of Na+ is lower than that for 

Cl-, and thus Na+ is used as a conservative tracer. The degree of enrichment of major ion ranks from 

SO4
2-> Ca2+> Mg2+> K+ which is similar to the prior data in Chapter 3 (Figure 4.21). Groundwater in 

the south shows high enrichment of SO4
2-, Ca2+, Mg2+ and K+ than the results in the north. However, 

the association between SO4(xs) and Caxs suggested gypsum dissolution and calcium loss to a high degree 

in the southern aquifer than the northern aquifer (Figure 4.22a,b,e, 4.23, 4.24) which is related to the 

high enrichment of Mgxs (Figure 4.22c, 4.25), especially in the south.  

The plot of calcium missing (∆Caxs) versus Mgxs (Figure 4.31) shows the trend of dedolomitisation of 

most samples, however, the results of the UER well (yellow circles symbol) and a sample near the coast 

in the north (ID 901) indicated secondary dolomitisation (replacement). The four samples from 

Mesaieed sabkha in this plot (blue circles symbol) these samples were taken from Holocene well and 

Eocene well indicated calcite precipitation. Moreover, to explain the calcium loss can be proved by the 

results of calcium missing (∆Caxs) which show the spatial distribution on a map (Figure 4.32), the ∆Caxs 

is greater in the north and lower in the south. This confirmed the gypsum dissolution and 

dedolomitisation processes discussed in Chapter 3 with an independent set of samples Figure 4.32, for 

which we have greater confidence in pH and other limits and also have isotope samples (Chapter 5).  
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Figure 4.31 Possible processes when SO4(xs), Mgxs and Caxs (some missing) which most of the 

groundwater are indicated dedolomitisation, UER samples indicate dolomitisation (secondary) and 

Mesaieed sabkha groundwater are indicated calcite precipitation  

 

Bicarbonate concentrations of groundwater samples in the north are slightly higher (4.03±1.72 mM, 

n=20) than the samples in the south (3.31±1.16 mM, n=20) indicated greater dissolved carbonates of 

groundwater in the north.  

Overall Rus groundwater samples are marginally enriched in K+ but there is a small difference of K+ in 

surface detention water in the marginal areas. There are three groundwater samples near the coast in the 

northern part (ID 902, 203 and 206) that show a very high K+ concentration (25.76 ± 4.21 mM). These 

three wells are located in the agricultural area which K+ ion may derive from fertiliser that is used in 

the farm. 
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Figure 4.32 Distribution map of evidence of calcium missing which in the south has calcium loss 

more than in the north 
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The saturation indices with respect to minerals (gypsum, calcite and dolomite) have a similar trend with 

surface detention water. The saturation index with respect to gypsum mineral of both groundwater areas 

(north and south) reflect undersaturation (Figure 4.33) that slightly higher degree of undersaturation 

than the results from Schlumberger samples (Chapter 3) in each area. SIgypsum of UER is similar to 

groundwater in the south, while the results from Mesaieed is slightly different from other samples in 

the south (Rus and UER) and SIgypsum of all groundwaters shows a significant difference from surface 

detention waters and rainwaters. The undersaturation of the gypsum suggests the potential for gypsum 

to dissolve (Figure 4.33). The distribution map of saturation index with respect to gypsum of Rus 

groundwater is illustrated in Figure 4.34 which the north show a significantly higher undersaturation 

than the south. 

 

Figure 4.33 Saturation index with respect to gypsum mineral of all water in this study compares with 

Schlumberger data in Chapter 3. SIgypsum of all groundwaters shows a significant difference between 

surface detention waters and rainwaters. The SIgypsum of both groundwater areas (north and south) 

reflect undersaturation that slightly higher degree of undersaturation than the results from Chapter 3, 

in which the UER groundwaters is similar to groundwater in the south (Rus), while the results from 

Mesaieed is slightly different from other samples in the south (Rus and UER). The undersaturation 

of gypsum suggests the potential for gypsum to dissolve if present 
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Figure 4.34 The distribution map of the saturation index with respect to gypsum of Rus groundwater, 

which all groundwater in both north and south are undersaturation. The northern area shows more 

undersaturation than the southern area 
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Most of SIcalcite of both groundwater areas reflect supersaturation (Figure 4.35) and are slightly lower 

than the results of Schlumberger samples (Chapter 3). SIcalcite of groundwaters has a degree of 

supersaturation lower than surface detention waters. However, most of the rainwaters are reflect 

undersaturated and some close to equilibrium with respect to calcite. The Rus groundwater (north and 

south), UER and Mesaieed are close to equilibrium with respect to calcite and a few samples of Rus 

groundwater (north and south) are undersaturated with calcite. This supersaturation of SIcalcite indicates 

calcite mineral has the potential for calcite to precipitate (Figure 4.35). 

 

Figure 4.35 Saturation index with respect to calcite mineral of all water in this study compares with 

Schlumberger data in Chapter 3. Most of SIcalcite of both groundwater areas reflect supersaturation 

and are slightly lower than the results of Schlumberger samples (Chapter 3). SIcalcite of groundwaters 

has a degree of supersaturation lower than surface detention waters. However, most of the rainwaters 

are reflect undersaturated and some close to equilibrium with respect to calcite. The supersaturation 

of SIcalcite indicates calcite mineral has the potential for calcite to precipitate 
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Figure 4.36 The distribution map of saturation index with respect to calcite of Rus groundwater shows 

a significant difference result in the spatial difference, which shows the greater results in the southern 

area than the northern area  
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Most of SIdolomite of both groundwater areas display supersaturation (Figure 4.37) with slightly lower 

values than the results of Schlumberger samples (Chapter 3). SIdolomite of groundwaters has a degree of 

supersaturation overlap with SIdolomite of surface detention waters. However, all rainwaters are reflected 

undersaturation. A few groundwaters from (north and south), as well as all UER, are close to 

equilibrium and undersaturated in dolomite. This supersaturation of SIdolomite indicates dolomite mineral 

has the potential for precipitation (Figure 4.37). The distribution map of SIdolomite of Rus groundwater 

in Qatar is shown in Figure 4.38 which the southern part show a greater supersaturation than the 

northern part. 

 

Figure 4.37 Saturation index with respect to dolomite mineral of all water in this study compares with 

Schlumberger data in Chapter 3. Most of SIdolomite of both groundwater areas display supersaturation 

with slightly lower values than the results of Schlumberger samples (Chapter 3). This supersaturation 

of SIdolomite indicates dolomite mineral has the potential for precipitation. SIdolomite of groundwaters 

has a degree of supersaturation overlap with SIdolomite of surface detention waters. However, all 

rainwaters are reflected undersaturation 
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Figure 4.38 The distribution map of saturation index with respect to dolomite mineral of Rus 

Formation 
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The pCO2 results of the north have ranged between 0.05 and 4.81 % (average 1.98 ± 1.50 %, n=20),  

the results of the south (excepted UER samples and Mesaieed samples) have varied 0.51 to 4.78% 

(average 2.26 ± 1.37%, n=11), for UER samples have results between 0.87 and 1.08% (average 0.92 ± 

0.09%, n=5), and for Mesaieed samples have ranged from 0.37 to 0.49% (average 0.44 ± 0.06%, n=4). 

The Rus groundwater pCO2 is significantly elevated compared to the values for the surface detention 

waters, which are close to equilibrium with the atmosphere. The pCO2 results of both groundwater areas 

are varied but similar to the prior data from Chapter 3 which were discussed. This could be calculated 

incorrectly due to the pH and/ or alkalinity parameters being poorly defined. This suggests a significant 

subsurface source of CO2 to the groundwater. In most aquifers, the main sources of CO2 in groundwater 

are respiration by the subsurface bacterial community and/or root respiration (Wood and Petraitis, 1984; 

Foster, 1950). In addition, there may be some upward leakage of oil and gas reservoirs (Macpherson, 

2009) and /or oxidation of organic carbon in the unsaturated zone (soil surface) and aquifer.  

The pCO2 results of my groundwater samples from both north and south of the country are similar to 

those calculated for data in the Schlumberger samples in Chapter 3. The similarity between pH and 

alkalinity values in the two studies validates the conclusion Qatar groundwaters have high pCO2 values. 

Moreover, UER groundwater also have high pCO2 similar to both groundwater areas but slightly higher 

than Mesaieed groundwater (Figure 4.39). Groundwater with such a high pCO2 are significantly out of 

equilibrium with the atmosphere. It seems likely that these waters, which have long subsurface 

residence time, will be at equilibrium with calcite. Thus the measured calcite supersaturation, even in 

the Abarug limestone aquifer where dedolomitisation would not be occurring, probably indicates some 

degassing has occurred during sampling, and that the in situ pCO2 is even higher than calculated here 

from analytical data. 

The pCO2 of groundwater is significantly different to surface detention waters and rainwaters. The pCO2 

in groundwater is greater than pCO2 of surface detention waters and rainwaters which suggest CO2 

degassing from len. This is confirmed that the source of CO2 in groundwater may not be from recharge 

water that may transport organic matter which has little in the soil of Qatar (<1%) (Moubasher and 

Turky Al-Subai, 1987). 
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Figure 4.39 Boxes diagram of pCO2 of all waters in this chapter and chapter 3 (Schlumberger 

samples). The pCO2 results of groundwater in this chapter (north, south) are similar to Schlumberger 

samples (Chapter 3) where high pCO2 was shown to validate the pH values, the interpretation made 

in Chapter 3, based on an assumption that the pH was incorrect. The pCO2 results of both chapters 

can be confirmed that the high pCO2 values in Qatar’s groundwater do not come from incorrect pH 

and alkalinity parameters. The UER groundwater also has high pCO2 similar to both groundwater 

areas but slightly higher than Mesaieed groundwater 

 

One possible source of CO2 in groundwater may be upward leakage of gasses (CH4, CO2 and H2S) from 

a petroleum reservoir as Qatar is rich in oil and gas resources. However, if the source of the high pCO2 

is petroleum, the results of pCO2 of other aquifers beneath Rus formation (UER and Aruma aquifers) 

would be expected to have similarly high pCO2 values. The single well sampled during this study does 

not appear to support this, and no other studies were found that have reported values of dissolved gas 
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concentrations in the UER and Aruma aquifers in the Middle East. It is possible that any deep-sourced 

gasses were routed via deep-seated fault systems that are known to occur in Qatar (Rivers and Larson, 

2018), but there is then no obvious mechanism that would result in such gasses becoming widely 

disseminated through the Rus. The distribution map of pCO2 shows a significant difference related to 

the trend of the Qatar arch (anticline) which separate the eastern and western part. The western part 

shows a greater pCO2 than the eastern part (Figure 4.40).  

Another possible source of CO2 in groundwater is from excess Ca2+ from gypsum dissolution (Eq. 4.8), 

and back oxidation of H2S in the presence of acidity generated (Eq. 4.9) for dedolomitisation (Eq. 4.10) 

(Escorcia et al., 2013). 

CaSO4 → Ca2++ SO4
2-         (4.8) 

H2S + 2O2 → SO4
2- + 2H+         (4.9) 

CaMg(CO3)2(s) + (1-X) Ca2+ + 2X H+ ⟷ (2-X)CaCO3(s) + Mg2+ + X H2O (l) + X CO2(g)  (4.10) 

There is evidence of H2S leakage in the three sites of monitoring wells of River et al. (2019b) studied. 

The southern site (River et al., 2019b) has no H2S odour in Rus aquifer but has H2S odour in UER 

aquifer (UER well for this study), whilst, central and northern sites have H2S odour in both aquifers. 

The difference in the Rus aquifer is caused by the thick gypsum bed in the southern part is blocked H2S 

to leak upward from UER to Rus, but H2S is leaked more easily from UER to Rus in the northern part 

due to the absence of gypsum bed.  
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Figure 4.40 Distribution map of pCO2 in groundwater show the greater of pCO2 in the north than in 

the south (except the area of UER and Mesaieed wells in SE). The significant difference also shows 

higher pCO2 in the western part than the eastern part which is related to the main geological structure 

N-S anticline (Qatar arch) 
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4.5 Conclusion 

Field parameters and major ions concentration of water cycle (rain, surface detention water and 

groundwater) in Qatar provide information on processes that occur during precipitation; dissolution 

processes of minerals in the form of dust particles within the atmosphere. The main minerals are 

gypsum, calcite and dolomite. The dominant process from water-rock interaction in surface detention 

waters also indicates the dissolution of gypsum, calcite and dolomite from the dust storms which occur 

widely across the Arabian Peninsula. The possible source of these processes is an anthropogenic activity 

in the area which used local groundwater for irrigation purposes. This activity will bring up ion solutes 

underneath to surface. The evaporation is caused a vast variation results of saturation indices with 

respect to dolomite, calcite and aragonite, which show supersaturation, saturation and undersaturation. 

Qatar has limited vegetation due to the dry climate which limits CO2 from root respiration and /or there 

is any dissolved CO2 within the pond waters to degass to the atmosphere, which supports no significant 

CO2 source to surface detention water from the results of pCO2. 

The surface detention waters recharge to groundwater via karst features. The hydrochemical results of 

groundwater suggest a source of extra solutes in groundwater, the mixing with underlying groundwater 

(UER) or seawater and rock water interaction within the Rus and UER. The results of ions derived from 

water-rock interaction in both chapters (3 and 4) used a differently conservative tracer which could not 

compare the results. However, the degree of enrichment of major ions (SO4
2-> Ca2+> Mg2+ > K+) in both 

chapters are similar. Processes in groundwater were expected to show the effect of differences between 

the north and the south. The groundwater results of both chapters in the south show higher enrichment 

of those four ions than the results in the north. Also, the association between SO4(xs) and Caxs suggested 

gypsum dissolution and calcium loss to a high degree in the southern area than the northern area which 

related to the high enrichment of Mgxs, especially in the southern area. In fact, both groundwater areas 

have gypsum dissolution and dedolomitisation processes occur, as in Rus aquifer, but to a higher degree 

in the south than the north. Secondary dolomitisation (replacement) is present in the UER aquifer, while 

the shallow aquifers at Mesaieed sabkha are shown calcite precipitation.  
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From the discussion in Chapter 3, the high pCO2 is may the result of incorrectly calculated with poorly 

defined pH and/or alkalinity parameters. However, the results of this chapter for both groundwater in 

the north and the south areas are varied but similar to data from Chapter 3, which confirmed that the 

high pCO2 in Qatar groundwater is not caused by the incorrect pH and alkalinity parameter. The source 

of CO2 may not be from recharge water because pCO2 of groundwater are greater than surface detention 

water and rainwater which suggest CO2 degassing from len. The upward leakage of gasses (CH4, CO2 

and H2S) from petroleum reservoirs is one possible source of CO2. The deep-sourced gasses were lifted 

via deep-seated fault systems in Qatar. Another possible source of high pCO2 in groundwater is from 

the water-rock interaction processes occur and that the CO2 may be the product of dedolomitisation 

driven by high concentrations of Ca2+ from gypsum dissolution and H+ from H2S oxidation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 
 

Chapter 5 

Isotope systematics in a mixed carbonate-evaporite system aquifer 

5.1 Introduction 

The two previous chapters (Chapter 3 and 4) used hydrochemical data as a tool to understand water-

rock interaction processes, the distribution of alteration in the Eocene mixed carbonate - evaporite 

sedimentary system and the processes transforming rainwater to groundwater. However, further 

understanding of natural and anthropogenic conditions during rainfall, surface detention water and in 

aquifers can be provided using stable isotope measurements. 

Isotopic measurements have been used as a technique to investigate geochemical and physical 

hydrogeology during the past 40 years (e.g Dincer, 1980; Edmunds and Walton, 1980; Fontes, 1980; 

Gat, 1971; Lloyd, 1980; Lloyd et al., 1980; Payne et al., 1980). This technique provides information 

about groundwater quality, recharge processes, seawater intrusion and contaminant processes. The 

isotope measurements used in this chapter include (1) the stable isotope ratios of hydrogen and oxygen 

in water (δ2H, δ18Owater) for tracing the hydrological cycle and mixing between water bodies during 

recharge process and (2) the stable isotope compositions of oxygen and sulfur (δ18Osulfate, δ34S) in soluble 

sulfate in the same samples for tracing the various sources of sulfate in waters. e.g. natural or 

anthropogenic.  

I will start with a brief introduction of the stable isotope ratios that are used in this chapter. Oxygen is 

dominantly comprised of the abundant 16O isotope but the heavier isotope 18O is present in the relative 

abundance of about 0.2% or 2000 ppm. Hydrogen is mainly compromised of 1H together with rare 

deuterium (2H) at a relative abundance of about 150 ppm (Urey et al., 1932). Stable isotope ratios are 

expressed as the relative difference in the ratio of the rare to the abundant isotope between a sample and 

a known reference, normally Vienna standard mean ocean water (VSMOW), for example:  

δ18Osample = ((18O/16O) sample – (18O/16O) reference)/(18O/16O) reference 
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Deviations of oxygen isotope ratios from the seawater value (i.e. VSMOW) occur in the water cycle as 

a result of evaporation and condensation processes. δ18O and δ2H are affected by meteorological 

processes such as evaporation and transpiration and the isotopic composition of water records an 

integrated signature of the influence of such processes. Water that evaporates from the ocean is called 

“marine vapour” and is isotopically light relative to seawater. Precipitation of isotopically heavy rain 

drives residual vapour to extreme δ18Owater = -50 ‰ (Epstein et al., 1965) at high latitudes. There are 

several additional controls on the isotopic composition of precipitation, which is the main source of 

surface water and groundwater, for example, a ‘seasonal effect’, the location of precipitation (ocean or 

continent), an ‘altitude effect’ and an ‘amount effect’ (Mook, 2000). However, the interpretation of 

stable isotopes in groundwater is more challenging than in rain or surface water because there are many 

factors in the subsurface such as lithology and hydrochemistry that can influence the stable isotope 

ratios.  

Sulfur is a major non-metal element, mostly found in ores and carbonate-evaporite deposits (Ault and 

Kulp, 1959). There are four stable isotopes of sulfur with decreasing relative abundance in the order 

32S>34S>33S>36S. Here I study δ34S which is the 34S/32S in ‰ notation, relative to the standard “Vienna 

Canyon Diablo Troilite” (VCDT) (Coplen and Krouse, 1998). Isotopic compositions of sulfur in nature 

show a wide range of δ34S ~150‰ (Rees and Holt, 1991). This isotope composition varies with 

geological setting and time (Claypool et al., 1980). The isotopic fractionation of sulfur is affected by 

physical, chemical and biological processes (Thode et al., 1953). The δ34S values of sulfate minerals 

such as gypsum crystals have long been studied (Ault and Kulp, 1959). Recent seawater has an average 

δ34S =20.99 ‰ (Rees et al., 1978). The δ34S in seawater is similar to δ34S in evaporite deposits in 

restricted basins, but metabolic processing of sulfate by bacteria may result in isotopically heavy 

residual sulfate (Thode et al., 1949). I have also studied the isotope ratios of oxygen bonded to sulfur 

in SO4
2- species. These measurements are reported as δ18Osulfate relative to the same “VSMOW” standard 

as the water isotope analyses. The δ18Osulfate can be used to help determine the source of sulfate in water 

(Bottrell et al., 1991; Dogramaci et al., 2001; Holt and Kumar, 1991; Rightmire et al., 1974).  
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Sulfate in water originates from atmospheric, pedospheric, lithospheric and anthropogenic sources. The 

SO4
2- in groundwater that has an origin from the atmospheric, pedospheric, and anthropogenic sources 

is transported through the aquifer by recharge and infiltration processes, while SO4
2-  in groundwater 

from lithospheric source is related to the water-rock interaction process. The δ34S and δ18Osulfate of sulfate 

from each source has its own isotope composition which can be used to identify its origin. 

The isotopic compositions of SO4
2- in groundwater are dependent on physical, chemical and microbial 

processes on the surface and within the saturated zone that are summarised in Figure 5.1 (Bottrell et al., 

1996; Krouse and Mayer, 2000).  

 

 

Figure 5.1 Systematics diagram of processes of sulfur in groundwater systems that affect the sulfur 

and oxygen isotope compositions (taken from Krouse and Mayer, 2000) 

 

Interestingly, sources of sulfate in groundwater can have a wide range of δ34S and δ18Osulfate values; 

there are atmospheric, pedospheric and lithospheric origins which are shown in Figure 5.2. The isotopic 

composition of sulfate of atmospheric origin has reported δ34S values between -5 and +25‰. The δ34S 

values derived from a marine source (e.g. sea-spray) range between +15 and +21‰ (Nielsen, 1974; 

Wadleigh et al., 1994).  
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There are limited studies on the oxygen isotope compositions of sulfate. In the environment, primary 

sulfates have δ18Osulfate values higher than δ18Osulfate values of secondary sulfates, which formed from 

SO2 oxidation. The different sources of sulfate are reflected in their δ18Osulfate values (Figure 5.2).  

A lithologic source is important for groundwater sulfate and this may consist of oxidised and/or reduced 

sulfur compounds especially evaporitic sulfates in sedimentary rock. The δ34S values of evaporites have 

been studied by many researchers (Claypool et al., 1980; Strauss, 1997; Strauss, 1993) and range 

between +10‰ (Permian) and +35‰ (Cambrian) deposits to modern values of +21‰ (Rees et al., 

1978).  

 

 

Figure 5.2 Ranges of δ34S and δ18Osulfate values of sulfate from atmospheric, pedogenic and lithogenic 

origins in commonly observed which each source has its δ34S and δ18Osulfate mostly unique characteristic 

values (taken from Krouse and Mayer, 2000). 

 

In the Arabian region, there have been a few previous studies that have used stable isotopes to examine 

hydrogeological problems in mixed carbonate - evaporite aquifers during the 1970s to 2000s. Dincer et 
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al., (1974) studied a groundwater recharge system and groundwater movement between shallow and 

deep aquifers in east Saudi Arabia using δ18Owater and salinity data. The results show no evidence of 

leakage from the deep aquifer (Umm Er Radhuma, UER) to the shallow aquifer (Abarug and Khobar) 

except along the coast, where both aquifers are connected. However, there is evidence of UER-water 

leaking to Abarug and Khobar aquifers in the Hofuf area which is near the boundary of Qatar (Shampine 

et al., 1979). The δ2H and δ18Owater of UER aquifer in Saudi Arabia indicated a rapid change to negative 

δ2H and δ18Owater values in an area of “low transmissivity or slow groundwater movement” and more 

movement away from recharge area (Sharaf, 2001).  

In the shallow aquifer of central United Arab Emirates, heavy stable isotope compositions are reported 

which are caused by evaporation of precipitation (Al-Katheeri et al., 2009). Robinson and Al Ruwaih 

(1985) studied brackish groundwater in Kuwait group and Dammam Formation which gave highly 

negative values of δ2H (-35‰) and δ18Owater (-4.5‰) and relates to a recharge period in cooler conditions 

than the present (11,000-60,000 yr. B.P.) in eastern Arabia. The same study also used the isotopic 

composition of sulfate from production wells in northern Kuwait which indicated a source of sulfates 

from continental getch (a duricrust of gypsum within the desert sand). Moreover, in the sabkha 

environment, Kuwait, the δ2H and δ18Owater suggested water mixing (between local meteoric water and 

groundwater from Pleistocene age) and δ34S and δ18Osulfate values argued for origin of sulfate from both 

marine and continental sources (Robinson and Gunatilaka, 1991).  

However, there is only one study that has used isotopes (δ2H and δ18Owater) on groundwater in Qatar 

(Yurtsever and Payne, 1978). This pioneering study identified mixing processes between shallow (Rus) 

and deep (UER) aquifers and seawater intrusion which related to the study of  Shampine et al. (1979) 

on shallow groundwater mixing with deep groundwater. The scope of this study was focused on 

hydrological and hydrogeological processes and groundwater dating within Qatar aquifers only, but not 

on water-rock interaction between groundwater and evaporite minerals, nor origin of these minerals 

using isotopic analysis. Also, there is no study on the isotope composition of sulfate in Qatar 

groundwaters, which should be interesting given the spatial differences in lithologies; as discussed in 

Chapter 2, the geology of the south is dominated by evaporites. The use of δ34S and δ18Osulfate of Qatar 
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waters (rain, surface detention water, groundwater, sabkha groundwater and seawater) in this study will 

be used to identify: (1) the origin of sulfate sources in groundwater, e.g. from gypsum dissolution alone 

or mixing with other sources. (2) bacterial sulfate reduction in aquifers (3) anthropogenic sulfate sources.  

Combined with δ2H and δ18Owater data, these new analyses may contribute to a better understanding of 

hydrological and hydrogeological processes in the mixed carbonate-evaporite system aquifer.  

5.1.1 Objectives 

The objectives of this study are: 

1. To use stable isotopes (δ2H, δ18Owater, δ34S and δ18Osulfate) to distinguish water mixing between 

two or more water bodies 

2.  To use stable isotopes of water to identify the recharge processes in the Qatar groundwater 

system 

3. To use stable isotopes (δ2H and δ18Owater) to identify paleoclimate conditions from groundwater 

isotope composition 

4. To use sulfur isotope (δ34S) to distinguish between natural or anthropogenic sources of sulfate 

in waters  

5.  To use stable isotopes of sulfate (δ34S and δ18Osulfate) to trace gypsum dissolution which is likely 

an important process in this area study.  

These objectives can be coupled to understand main controls on surface and groundwater in the mixed 

carbonate - evaporite sedimentary system of Qatar.  

5.1.2 Hypotheses 

The spatial differences in lithology will control water chemistry which may affect the isotope 

composition of the surface detention water and groundwater. In the southern part of Qatar, there is a 

thick gypsum bed within the Rus formation, but this is absent (either not deposited or dissolved away) 

in the northern part of the country. The specific hypotheses to be evaluated in this chapter are detailed 

below.  
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Rain and Surface detention water 

a. Rainwater compositions will plot below the local meteoric water line (LMWL), in a diagram 

of δ18Owater versus δ2H, due to evaporation. 

b. Surface detention water composition will plot below LMWL, in a plot of δ18Owater versus δ2H, 

due to evaporation processes. 

c. Due to differences in lithology at the surface, together with the composition of the residue 

from surface weathering and dry deposition, δ18Osulfate and δ34S values will be different 

between the north and the south. 

Groundwater 

d. In the southern area, stable isotope compositions will be affected by gypsum dissolution, 

resulting in higher δ34S than in other northern areas. 

e. Stable isotope compositions in the UER aquifer will be different from the Rus aquifer due to 

the different lithologies between two aquifers. 

f. In the coastal areas, the mixing of seawater with groundwater has been shown by elevated 

salinities, which will be reflected in stable isotope compositions. 

g. In the north of Qatar, the absence of an aquitard within the Rus formation will result in stable 

isotope compositions being controlled by mixing due to 1) natural leakage 2) pumping 

associated with farming. 

h. Enrichment of pCO2 in the Rus formation is caused by H2S oxidation, this will affect sulfur 

isotope fractionation  

Sabkha groundwater and Seawater 

i. The SO4
2- in the groundwater within the sabkha is derived from the evaporation of seawater. 

j. The SO4
2- of the groundwater within the sabkha is derived from the dissolution of Rus 

evaporites. 

k. The SO4
2- in the groundwater within the sabkha is derived from the dissolution or 

precipitation of CaSO4 during recharge and evaporation cycles. 
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This chapter uses isotopic data from 79 water samples collected at sites distributed across Qatar 

(Chapter 4). There are 4 rain samples from two areas (Dukhan and Doha), 6 seawaters, 21 surface 

detention waters, 40 groundwaters and 9 sabkha groundwaters which we used to test these hypotheses. 

Most samples were analysed for δ34S except for a couple of samples for which SO4
2- concentrations 

were too low for isotopic analysis. All samples were analysed for δ18Owater and δ2H except the sabkha 

groundwater samples, due to the high salinity that was over the limit permissible for analysis. Some 

samples were not analysed for δ18Osulfate due to constraints on instrument availability. These data are 

therefore less diagnostic and but may be useful as a reference. All samples of this study were collected 

from November 25th to December 11th, 2016 (Figure 5.3). 

5.1.3 Chapter structure 

This chapter first presents brief information and knowledge about isotope hydrology and sulfur and 

oxygen isotopes in sulfate. The objectives and hypotheses applied in this chapter are presented before 

the methods used to analyse δ18Owater, δ2H, δ18Osulfate, δ34S. This is followed by an analysis of the results 

and discussions to understand the various dynamic characteristics of the mixed carbonate-evaporite 

system aquifers and indicate the source of sulfate in different waters separated by the isotopic 

compositions of these four stable isotopes. The last part of the chapter is the conclusion of this study. 
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Figure 5.3 Location of sample collection during 25th November- 11th December 2016. There are 

rainwater, surface detention water and groundwater samples from the northern and southern parts 

of Qatar and together with some seawater samples  
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5.2 Methods 

5.2.1 Isotopic measurements of water 

5.2.1.1 Field sampling 

Samples of rainwater, surface detention water, groundwater and seawater were collected on 25th 

November- 11th December 2016 at the same locations reported in Chapter 4. There are 2 sites of 

rainwater collection, near Dukhan oil field (ID 2601) and Doha, with a time series collected at each 

from early or 1 minute after storm (2701), middle or 15 minutes after storm (2702) and late or 30 

minutes after storm (2703). There are 21 sites and samples for surface detention waters, 37 sites and 40 

samples for groundwater, and 6 sites and samples for seawater (Figure 5.4). All water chemistry of 

samples in this chapter is shown in Appendix A2. 

Sampling for δ18Owater and δ2H measurements is straightforward. No sample filtration or acidification is 

required. 30 ml high-density polyethylene bottles were filled directly from a sampling container. The 

filling was ensured to leave no bubbles and containers were double capped. Samples were kept sealed 

during storage and transportation to the laboratory to avoid evaporation that would affect their isotope 

ratios. 

 

Figure 5.4 Overview of water systems studied in this chapter, which samples rainwaters, surface 

detention waters, groundwater, sabkha groundwater and seawater.  
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5.2.1.2 Analytical method 

Background 

This study analyses δ2H and δ18Owater by an off-axis integrated cavity output spectroscopy technique. 

Baer et al., (2002) and Berman et al., (2013) described the details of this technique, which is based on 

the theory of integrated cavity output spectroscopy from Paul et al., (2001). In summary, the different 

isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen in water show slightly different absorption characteristics which are 

used to determine isotope composition from the differential absorption of two near-infrared lasers. This 

technique gives similar results to Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry (IRMS) for freshwater samples 

(Kerstel et al., 2002). The instrument cannot measure samples with high salinity ≈ 35‰ (Maruyama et 

al., 2013). The cavity ring-down spectroscopy (CRDS) instrument that was used for this study is Los 

Gatos Research (LGR) Isotopic Water Analyzer Model T-LWIA 45-EP. The T-LWIA instrument 

measures raw 2H/1H, 18O/16O and 17O/16O isotopic ratios simultaneously. This instrument requires a 1 

mL vial filled with the water sample, but the analysis is made on only 950 nL injected through a heated 

block to vaporise the sample into a measurement cell within the optical cavity. There are two near-

infrared tunable diode lasers (λ1 ≈ 1388 nm, λ2 ≈ 1397 nm) that are directed into the cavity off-axis, 

giving an optical path that is several kilometres in length. Absorption is measured by comparing the 

outputs of two photodetectors. The effective path length is monitored by recording the delay between 

laser deactivation and the absence of a signal on the second photodetector. Path length and absorption 

across the two narrow spectra are then used in a modified version of the Beer-Lambert absorption 

equation to calculate raw isotope ratios for that injection.  

Standards 

This study used standards from the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) which covered a range 

of isotope ratios for all samples (Figure 5.5). There are five different ratios covered from -10.80 ‰ to 

+5.61 ‰ of δ18Owater and -77.4 ‰ to +55.7 ‰ of δ2H as shown in Table 5.1 
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Figure 5.5 Standards of δ18Owater and δ2H in double capped glass bottles (left picture) and the pressure-

controlled container to preserve the standards (right picture) 

Table 5.1 The standards of δ18Owater and δ2H (Wassenaar et al., 2018) 

Standards ID Water Source δ18O (‰) δ2H (‰) SEC (mS/cm) 

WICO-1 Danube River water, Austria -10.80 -77.5 560 

WICO-2 Neusiedler See (lake water), 

Austria 

-5.11 -41.9 1430 

WICO-4 Groundwater mix, Egypt and 

Austria 

-0.50 +0.4 10 

WICO-6 Greenland firm melt +5.61 +55.2 40 

WICO-8 Synthetic seawater (30g/L Red 

Sea salt) mixed with deionized 

water and WICO-6 

-3.45 -17.5 53000 
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Preparation procedure   

All samples must be filtered to 0.45 µm pore size before their transfer into ampoules to avoid sediment 

building up inside the autosampler syringe and heating block. Samples and standards must have 

equilibrated with the room temperature before they are analysed. A glass pipette was used to transfer 

samples or standards from larger storage bottles into the ~1ml ampoules. If the ampoules are filled 

above 1 mL, data errors “fvol” are caused, which means the fluctuating volume exceeds a set default 

and the measurements from this injection is excluded from the analysis. During pipetting of standards, 

the time that the bottle is left open to the air is minimised. Mixing atmospheric and H2O with the 

standards will cause a drift in delta values over time. 

A full set of standards is measured at the beginning and end of a run and also a group of full standards 

is interleaved with sample measurements. A typical run comprises 5 samples. This means that each 

standard is measured three times per run and these measurements are used to correct for drift throughout 

the run. Each analysis includes three 3 ‘prep’ injections at the start of measurement to wash out the 

instrument and eliminate sample to sample memory. This ‘prep’ sequence is followed by 5 injections 

per sample measurement, from which an average is taken. The repeat 5 analyses per each sample yielded 

standard deviations of ≤ 1.0‰ for δ2H and ≤0.16‰ for δ18Owater (1 standard deviation). The duration of 

running 40 injections is 60 minutes. Some samples were replicated. All δ2H and δ18Owater data are shown 

in Table 5.2.  

 

5.2.2 Isotopic measurements of sulfate  

5.2.2.1 Preparation of BaSO4 

Sulfate in water can be sampled by precipitation of BaSO4. Images of the preparation process are shown 

in Figure 5.6. BaSO4 precipitations were made at ExxonMobil Research Qatar laboratory. A solution 

of 10% w/v BaCl2 was added to the sample in a 1:10 ratio by volume. These solutions were adjusted to 

a pH of between 3.0 and 2.5 using 10% v/v HCl and heated on a hot plate at 80°C for 1 hour and left to 

cool overnight during which time BaSO4 precipitated. The BaSO4 precipitate was filtered onto 0.45 µm 
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membrane cellulose nitrate filter papers with glass vacuum filtration. Filter papers were allowed to dry, 

leaving the powder on their surface. Care had to be taken to avoid cross-contamination of powder 

between samples, by keeping them separately in closed containers. These remaining powders were used 

for δ34Swater and δ18Osulfate analyses.  

 

  
  

 

 

  
 

 

Figure 5.6 The methods of sulfate recovery as BaSO4 (a) HCl is added to the sample solution to adjust 

pH to between 3 to 2.5, then BaCl2 (10% concentration) is added in total volume ten times smaller than 

the sample solution, and then the sample is heated on hot plate 80°C for 1 hour, (b) the sample is left to 

cool and precipitate overnight, (c) BaSO4 is filtered onto a membrane and (d) the final BaSO4 powder 

that is used for sulfur and oxygen isotope analysis 

 

  

a b 

c d 
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5.2.2.2 Sulfur isotope measurements 

The δ34S analyses of this study were made at the Cohen Geochemistry Laboratory, School of Earth and 

Environment of University of Leeds, United Kingdom. Preparation of samples for these analyses is 

illustrated in Figure 5.7. Samples (BaSO4 powder) were weighed, in duplicate, into tin cups (8x5 mm) 

as amounts between 35 and 55 µg. The tin cups were placed into the Pyrocube Elemental Analyser 

(autosampler) and Isoprime mass spectrometer continuous flow system for sulfur isotope composition 

analysis. The samples were converted to SO2 by combustion at 1150 °C in the presence of pure oxygen 

(N5.0) (99.999% pure) and injected into a stream of helium (CP grade). Quantitative combustion to SO2 

was ensured by passing the resulting gases through tungsten (VI) oxide (also at 1150°C). Excess oxygen 

was removed by reaction with hot copper wires at 850°C and water was removed in a Sicapent trap. All 

solid reagents were sourced from Elemental Microanalysis, UK, and all gases were sourced from BOC, 

UK. The δ34S was derived from the integrated mass 64 and 66 signals and was compared to those in an 

independently introduced pulse of SO2 reference gas. 

The analyses were calibrated to the internal Vienna Canyon Diablo Troilite (VCDT) scale using an 

internal laboratory barium sulfate standard derived from seawater (SWS-3) which has been analysed 

against the international standards NBS-127 (+20.3‰), NBS-123 (+17.01‰), IAEA S-1 (-0.30‰) and 

IAEA S-3 (-32.06‰) and assigned a value of +20.3‰, and an inter-lab chalcopyrite standard CP-1 

assigned a value of -4.56‰. If samples are substantially more 34S depleted than CP-1, the IAEA S-3 

standard is used instead of CP-1. Repeat analyses of the internal standard produced standard deviations 

of ≤ 0.4 ‰ δ34SVCDT (1 standard deviation). 
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Figure 5.7 Sample preparation for sulfur isotope analysis, (a) the tin cups, (b) balance for weighing the 

sample into the tin cup, (c) closed and crushed tin cup before running in the mass spectrometer and (d) 

Isoprime mass spectrometer continuous flow system 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a b 

c d 
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5.2.2.3 Sulfate-oxygen isotope measurements 

The BaSO4 precipitates are also used for the analysis of δ18Osulfate – the oxygen isotope composition of 

the sulfate. The oxygen isotope ratio was measured by mixing approximately 6-7 mg of BaSO4 

precipitate with 12-15 mg of spectroscopically pure graphite (Figure 5.8) and then transferring the 

mixture onto platinum foils for the sulfate-oxygen line (Figure 5.9). This technique is used to generate 

pure CO2 for oxygen isotopic analysis from BaSO4 (McCarthy et al., 1998). 

Pure carbon (graphite) is reacted with BaSO4 at high temperature, about 1100 °C, to produce BaS 

(solid), CO, CO2, and a small amount of water (all gases). CO is quantitatively converted to CO2 using 

a high voltage supply connected across platinum electrodes to produce quantitative conversion and a 

small excess of carbon remains at the platinum foils. Water is removed cryogenically using methylated 

spirits and solid carbon dioxide trap. The yield is monitored using a 4 digit pressure gauge before the 

CO2 is collected in a sample glass container for transfer to the IRMS for isotopic analysis. The isotopic 

compositions of oxygen in sulfate ions were analysed on Elementar Isoprime 100 Dual Inlet isotope 

ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS) at the Cohen Geochemistry Laboratory, School of Earth and 

Environment of University of Leeds, United Kingdom. This analysis followed standard correction 

procedures of Craig (1957) that were used to calculate the 18O/16O ratios which are reported in δ notation 

in per mill (‰) relative to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (V-SMOW). The internal standard 

(SWS-3B) is used to calibrate to the V-SMOW scale using the international standard NBS-127 with 

assigned δ18O value +9.3‰. The precision obtained for repeat analysis of standards NBS-127 for 

sulfate-O isotope measurements is 0.5 ‰ (1 standard deviation).  
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Figure 5.8 The mixing of BaSO4 and graphite preparation for the sulfate-oxygen line (a) pure graphite 

flakes, (b) the balance, (c) a folded piece of clean tin foil as container during weighing and transfer of 

graphite, standard and sample (single-use), (d), weighed out graphite, approximately 12-15 mg 

(recorded in the logbook), (e) weigh out BaSO4 precipitate approximately 6-7 mg (recorded in the 

logbook), (f) mixed graphite and BaSO4 in a mortar and using the pestle to grind together, (g) grinding 

until powder reaches an even grey colour, (h) mixed powder in the container 

a b 

c d 

e f 

g h 
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Figure 5.9 The sulfate-oxygen line and IRMS analyser, (a) the sulfate-oxygen line, (b) loading sample 
(powder) into the centre section of platinum foil and spreading the powder evenly over the central 2 
cm, (c) degassing and then heating the sample approximately 40 mins (8 stages), (d) heating the sample, 
arranging a small dewar of liquid nitrogen on the discharge bulb to prevent the grease getting too hot, 
(e) blue light is the reaction of pure carbon and BaSO4 at high temperature about 1100 °C, (f) after 40 
mins heating the sample, the liquid nitrogen is removed from the discharge bulb, which is then heated 
with the hot air gun until a small patch becomes free of frost, (g) transfer of CO2 to a finger cooled by 
liquid nitrogen and use of dry ice and meths trap to remove water and easily condensable gases from 
the discharge bulb, (h) the Elementar Isoprime 100 Dual Inlet isotope ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS) 

a b 

c d 

e f 

g h 
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5.3 Results 

5.3.1 δ18Owater and δ2H 

The isotopic composition of groundwater is ultimately derived from the ocean, following evaporation 

to the atmosphere and condensation to rain and recharge. There is a linear global meteoric water data 

that shows a relationship between global 18O and 2H isotope compositions. This so-called “Global 

Meteoric Water Line” (GMWL) (Craig, 1961) is defined as: 

   δ2H = 8 δ18Owater + 10 ‰    (5.1) 

However, this global relationship does not apply in arid areas where the evaporation is high, and rainfall 

is limited. The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) has a station for collecting local meteoric 

water for 18O and 2H in Bahrain which is the nearest to Qatar. The Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL) 

determined by IAEA (1992), using data from The Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) 

at the Bahrain station is: 

   δ2H = 5.1 δ18Owater + 10.7 ‰    (5.2) 

The δ18Owater and δ2H composition of all samples are plotted in Figure 5.10, along with the GMWL and 

LMWL (Eq. 5.1 and 5.2). There is an isotopic distinction between the different samples which relates 

to physical processes in the water cycle. This provides an overview of the full range of isotopic variation 

and I consider the composition of the different types of samples in turn.  
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Figure 5.10 The δ18Owater and δ2H composition of all sample (rain, surface detention water, groundwater and seawater) compared with Local Meteoric Water 

Line from Bahrain IAEA station (LMWL) (Eq. 5.2) and Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL) (Eq. 5.1). Each type of water has its own isotopic composition; 

rainwater and surface detention waters have similar isotope compositions to LMWL which suggests that the source of surface detention waters is rain. 
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5.3.1.1 Seawater 

This study has analysed the δ18Owater and δ2H of seawater from six locations (Figure 5.11a). The δ18Owater 

and δ2H compositions of seawater are slightly different values in each location (Figure 5.11a). Previous 

studies also showed isotopic variability with location; seawater from southwestern Qatar is isotopically 

heavier (δ18Owater =4.53 ‰, δ2H = 28.9 ‰) than from the northeast (δ18Owater =2.16 ‰, δ2H = 15.5 ‰) 

(Yurtsever and Payne, 1978). The heaviest isotopic value in this study (δ18Owater =4.00‰, δ2H = 25.74 

‰) is located on the western side (706), while the lightest isotopic composition (δ18Owater = 2.34 ‰, 

δ2H = 15.73 ‰) is located in the north (201) which connects to the largely open seawater of the Arabian 

Gulf. Figure 5.11b shows the position of the samples on the seawater salinity map from(Rivers et al., 

(2019a).  

The δ18Owater is high in seawater of high salinity and in low salinity water the δ18Owater is low. The 

covariation of Na+ with δ18Owater is imperfect (Figure 5.12b) but illustrates this general relationship. 

These salinity (and δ18Owater) variations reflect evaporation and restricted mixing with the open ocean 

(Benetti et al., 2017; Conroy et al., 2014; Dincer et al., 1974; LeGrande and Schmidt, 2006; Yurtsever 

and Payne, 1978). The relationship between δ18Owater and δ2H of seawater (Figure 5.12a) shows 

evaporation moves the composition of the seawater away from Bahrain meteoric water line (no 

rainwater mixing).  
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Figure 5.11 (a) location map of seawater in this study, (b) seawater salinity map of Qatar in winter and spring (modified after (Rivers, Varghese, et al., 2019) 

with using the database from (Erftemeijer et al., 2004; Rezaei-Latifi, 2016; Sadrinasab and Kenarkohi, 2009) 

a b 
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Figure 5.12 (a) a relationship between δ18Owater and δ2H of seawater which plots below the Local 

Meteoric Water Line, (b) a covariation of Na+ with δ18Owater in which δ18Owater is generally higher in 

seawater of higher salinity  
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5.3.1.2 Rain 

Isotopic data of precipitation in this study plot with the yearly mean values for Bahrain meteoric water 

(reported for 1961-1987), Figure 5.13, which have δ18Owater = - 0.97 ± 1.99 ‰, δ2H = 4.6 ± 11.8 ‰ 

(IAEA, 1992). The isotope compositions of precipitation events in this study are found to overlap with 

the average annual Bahrain rainwater (LMWL). Rainwater in the Dukhan area (2601) shows heavier 

isotope composition than rainwater in the Doha area (Figure 5.13).  

 

Figure 5.13 The δ18Owater and δ2H of rainwaters of this study and other studies are scattered around 

the Bahrain meteoric water yearly mean values during 1961-1987  
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There are significant isotopic differences between the temporal sequence of rainfall samples from the 

Doha area (Figure 5.14). The initial stage of the storm (1 minute) (2701) has the heaviest isotope 

compositions (Table 5.2) (Figure 5.13), highest sodium, pH, SEC and temperature (Figure 5.14a, b, c, 

d). The middle of the storm (15 minutes) (2702), has the lightest isotope composition, lowest pH and 

temperature. Sodium concentrations and SEC of 2702, however, are intermediate between the 

beginning and end of the storm (30 minutes) (2703). From storm hydrodynamics, the initial rainwater 

has high concentrations of cloud condensation nuclei particles (Pryor et al., 2007). As these particles in 

the atmosphere are washed out SEC and sodium concentrations should decrease, as is observed. 

Likewise, the isotopic compositions of the rainwater should become lighter with time. Although there 

is an appropriate contrast in isotopic composition between the initial and 15min samples, the 30min 

sample does not continue the sequence for isotopic composition (Fig 5.13), nor pH and temperature 

(Fig. 5.14). This suggests a more complex scenario and potential contributions in the 30min sample 

from a chemically distinct portion of the storm. 
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Figure 5.14 The diagrams between pH, temperature, Na+, SEC of Doha rains and order of collection 

(1, 15 and 30 minutes after the storm started) 

 

5.3.1.3 Surface detention water 

The isotope compositions of some surface detention waters are connected to the rainwaters (Figure 

5.15, 5.16). We sampled a rain event on 26th November 2016 and it is likely that the surface detention 

water sample with ID beginning 26 and some samples that collected later (209, 306, 802, 808) are 

associated with this precipitation event (small brown triangles in Figure 5.17). The location of this 

sample is near the petroleum production area in Dukhan. Both δ18Owater and δ2H values of most surface 

detention water samples with ID 26s show a relatively similar range of isotopic compositions to 

rainwater (2601) and LMWL (brown oval in Figure 5.17). From this, we conclude that these surface 

detention waters are directly related to rainwater.  
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Figure 5.15 Distribution map of δ2H composition in surface detention water samples. In the southern 

part of the country, except the south-western part, waters show lighter isotopic compositions than in 

the north 
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Figure 5.16 Distribution map of δ18O composition in surface detention water samples which show a 

similar pattern to the distribution map of δ2H compositions of the same samples in Figure 5.15 
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The next rain event was on 27th November 2016 (samples collected in Doha), and the range of isotopic 

compositions of surface detention waters with ID 28 (small blue diamonds in Figure 5.17) are similar 

to the isotopic composition of 2702 (middle stage of rain event) (blue oval in Figure 5.17). This 

relationship suggests that the surface detention water samples with ID 28 are directly derived from 

rainwater. Moreover, there are three surface detention waters (ID 202, 204, 210 and 2610 which are 

presented as blue triangles in Figure 5.17 that are isotopically similar to 2703 (end of rain event, red 

oval in Figure 5.17). These three samples stayed on the surface for 5 days but still have isotope 

compositions similar to rainwater which indicate that in those three sampling locations no appreciable 

evaporation occurred. However, surface detention sample 2610 is found to have a significantly different 

isotopic composition than others with ID 26 (brown triangles in Figure 5.17). This sample was sampled 

approximately 6 hours after the rain event and at a different location (central Qatar) to others with ID 

26, but the other ID 26 samples were collected soon after rain in the Dukhan area. This different isotopic 

value may be because of a different location of sampling or the length of time this sample resided on 

the surface.  

There is evidence of evaporation that has occurred from surface detention water samples (ID 304 and 

804, which are represented by green triangles), which lie below the LMWL (green oval in Figure 5.17). 

Those samples have stayed on the surface from 6 to 11 days and show heavier isotope compositions 

than rainwater.  
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Figure 5.17 Relationship of isotope compositions of some surface detention and rainwaters. Most of 

the isotope compositions of surface detention waters are related to the isotope compositions of local 

rainwater samples. Only two samples collected the latest after rainfall (green triangles) show a 

significant characteristic of evaporation 
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5.3.1.4 Groundwaters  

The isotope compositions of groundwater show significant differences between the north and south 

areas, the location of samples is shown in Figure 5.18. In the south, there is a group of samples with 

δ2H values approximately -38 ‰ and δ18Owater values approximately -4-5‰ (Figure 5.19). This group 

of samples is taken from a monitoring well (Rivers et al., 2019b) which was drilled until it met the UER 

aquifer. This well consists of dolomitised shallow marine deposits (Rivers et al., 2019b). Not 

surprisingly, the isotope composition of groundwater samples from the UER aquifer from this study is 

similar to other studies of UER aquifer water samples both from Qatar and Saudi Arabia (Sharaf, 2001; 

Yurtsever and Payne, 1978), Figure5.19.  

The isotopically light compositions indicate a recharge area located at high elevations in Saudi Arabia 

(Dincer et al., 1974). However, Rus groundwater in the southern part shows heavier isotope 

compositions than UER aquifer waters (average δ18Owater = -1.54±0.36‰ and δ2H= -6.75±3.54‰) and 

heavier than some samples of a previous study (Yurtsever and Payne, 1978). Some additional processes 

may be affected these isotopic compositions. The plot of δ18Owater versus δ2H of all groundwater in the 

south are parallel to GMWL and below LMWL, which reflects the different climatic conditions during 

the recharge process (green oval in Figure 5.19). There are a couple of samples that show isotopic 

differences to the others, but these samples are similar to the others located in the north that could be 

explained by processes influencing the northern samples. In the north, the groundwater samples 

(δ18Owater and δ2H ) are, in general, isotopically lighter than the results of UER but similar to the southern 

area, the δ18Owater average values are -2.44±0.60 ‰, and δ2H average values is -11.65±6.42 ‰ in keeping  

with other studies of this area (Yurtsever and Payne, 1978). Some of the northern data (δ18Owater = -

1.96±0.35‰ and δ2H= -4.80±2.35‰) are grouped slightly below the LMWL but above GMWL (red 

oval in Figure 5.19) indicating the rainwater is recharged directly through the shallow aquifer which 

shows an isotope compositions similar to rainwater (ID 2702). The other samples of the northern 

province show isotopically lighter compositions, lying between values for samples from the shallow 

aquifer (Rus aquifer) and the deep aquifer (UER aquifer). This suggests that these samples are mixtures 

of waters from these two aquifers (blue oval in Figure 5.19).  
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Figure 5.18 Location map of groundwater used in this chapter, red triangles represent groundwater 

samples from the northern area and green diamonds represent groundwater samples from the southern 

area; except UER (yellow circle) and Mesaieed (yellow diamonds)   
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Figure 5.19 Groundwater isotope compositions in this study and previous studies. The green oval 

indicates samples what may have experienced evaporation before recharge, the red oval indicates 

samples that were directly recharged, the blue oval shows samples that reflect water mixing between 

UER and Rus aquifers, the yellow oval highlights UER samples from this study which are located 

near UER samples of other studies 
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Table 5.2 δ2H and δ18Owater  data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Water Type Location Sample ID δ2H VSMOW (‰) 

 ± Standard Error 

δ18O (water) VSMOW (‰)  

± Standard Error 

Na+ 

(mg/L) 

pH Temperature 

(°C) 

SEC 

(mS/cm) 

Rainwater Doha 

Doha 

Dukhan 

Doha 
 

2703 

2702 

2601 

2701 
 

6.03 ± 0.38 

-7.04 ± 0.69 

18.47 ± 0.48 

10.86 ± 0.45 
 

-1.07 ± 0.02 

-2.59 ± 0.12 

0.47 ± 0.09 

-1.60 ± 0.07 
 

2.96 

5.88 

7.84 

7.40 
 

6.49 

6.37 

7.81 

8.69 
 

21.1 

20 

22.3 

23.2 
 

0.04 

0.05 

0.08 

0.09 
 

Seawater south- east 

north 

south- east 

north- west 

north- west 

west 
 

1001 

201 

801 

207 

309 

706 
 

19.90 ± 0.29 

15.73 ± 0.40 

20.19 ± 0.11 

19.05 ± 0.40 

20.59 ± 0.40 

25.74 ± 0.47 
 

3.20 ± 0.03 

2.34 ± 0.05 

3.89 ± 0.06 

3.02 ± 0.06 

3.55 ± 0.02 

4.00 ± 0.05 
 

13650.85 

13208.14 

13588.59 

13748.82 

14470.52 

16140.22 
 

7.99 

8.31 

8.13 

8.39 

8.05 

8.09 
 

28 

24.5 

24.8 

28.1 

28.8 

24.8 
 

68.2 

68.5 

73.13 

73.2 

76.9 

85 
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Table 5.2 δ2H and δ18Owater data (continued) 

 

Water Type Location Sample 

ID 

δ2H VSMOW (‰)  

± Standard Error 

δ18O (water) VSMOW (‰)  

± Standard Error 

Na+ 

(mg/L) 

pH Temperature 

(°C) 

SEC 

(mS/cm) 

Surface detention water Pond 

Pond 

Pond 

Pond 

Pond 

Wadi 

Pond 

Puddle 

Pond 

Pond 

Pond 

Pond 

Wadi 

Puddle 

Pond 

Pond 

Puddle 

Puddle 

Puddle  

Puddle  

Puddle 
 

306 

204 

2805 

2806 

802 

210 

304 

2807 

804 

2804 

2802 

2803 

808 

2610 

209 

202 

2602 

2604 

2606 

2605 

2603 
 

13.37 ± 0.39 

5.78 ± 0.34 

-4.61± 0.21 

-2.45 ± 0.30 

10.37 ± 0.29 

1.70 ± 0.22 

26.73 ± 0.30 

-5.33 ± 0.26 

23.88 ± 0.36 

-0.07 ± 0.41 

-1.26 ± 0.29 

-2.60 ± 0.19 

14.60 ± 0.24 

5.40 ± 0.26 

17.08 ± 0.28 

4.35 ± 0.25 

18.83 ± 0.36 

18.66 ± 0.32 

21.75 ± 0.74 

20.08 ± 0.43 

18.07 ± 0.22 
 

0.22 ± 0.06  

-1.50 ± 0.05  

-3.32 ± 0.04  

-2.80 ± 0.03  

0.07 ± 0.03  

-2.03 ± 0.03  

2.99 ± 0.02  

-2.81 ± 0.03  

2.80 ± 0.03  

-2.34 ± 0.06  

-2.99 ± 0.05  

-3.28 ± 0.06  

0.60 ± 0.05  

-1.78 ± 0.02  

0.84 ± 0.04  

-1.86 ± 0.04  

0.24 ± 0.04  

0.04 ± 0.03  

0.82 ± 0.09  

0.82 ± 0.03  

0.69 ± 0.05  
 

3.41 

11.06 

9.69 

7.97 

17.09 

9.57 

12.07 

18.20 

26.57 

14.91 

2.03 

29.70 

12.53 

15.66 

17.53 

39.36 

39.76 

40.23 

39.55 

36.90 

9779.77 
 

8.89 

9.79 

8.14 

8.2 

8.32 

9.41 

8.31 

8.35 

8.63 

8.54 

8.52 

8.34 

8.38 

8.23 

10.05 

9.32 

8.01 

7.97 

8.29 

7.93 

8.1 
 

29 

30.6 

21.8 

21.1 

21.8 

25.6 

29.9 

22.7 

23.2 

22.8 

23.6 

23.6 

23.4 

24.2 

28.4 

26.3 

22.8 

24.4 

24.1 

24.4 

23.2 
 

0.15 

0.22 

0.27 

0.27 

0.30 

0.31 

0.33 

0.35 

0.42 

0.43 

0.50 

0.50 

0.53 

0.53 

0.54 

0.57 

1.09 

1.23 

1.24 

1.43 

47.3 
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Table 5.2 δ2H and δ18Owater data (continued) 

 

Water Type Location Sample 

ID 

δ2H VSMOW (‰) 

 ± Standard Error 

δ18O (water) VSMOW (‰) 

 ± Standard Error 

Na+ 

(mg/L) 

pH Temperature 

(°C) 

SEC 

(mS/cm) 

Groundwater northern province 301 

305 

303 

302 

308 

1002 

705 

208 

903 

3001 

701 

905 

205 

904 

310 

307 

206 

902 

203 

901 
 

-13.85 ± 0.24 

0.03 ± 0.14 

-4.67 ± 0.25 

-4.39 ± 0.20 

-17.98 ± 0.19 

-3.23 ± 0.26 

-6.93 ± 0.32 

-12.9 ± 0.41 

-20.29 ± 0.20 

-6.67 ± 0.28 

-7.36 ± 0.29 

-17.31 ± 0.25 

-5.80 ± 0.16 

-6.71 ± 0.21 

-11.55 ± 0.29 

-14.44 ± 0.22 

-14.93 ± 0.31 

-18.57 ± 0.14 

-17.96 ± 0.25 

-21.98 ± 0.14 
 

-2.15 ± 0.01 

-1.25 ± 0.03 

-2.28 ± 0.02 

-1.82 ± 0.04 

-3.25 ± 0.04 

-2.13 ± 0.04 

-2.02 ± 0.04 

-2.53 ± 0.11 

-3.53 ± 0.03 

-2.37 ± 0.03 

-1.26 ± 0.06 

-2.62 ± 0.03 

-1.77 ± 0.02 

-2.03 ± 0.03 

-2.56 ± 0.03 

-1.97 ± 0.02 

-2.83 ± 0.07 

-3.00 ± 0.03 

-3.30 ± 0.08 

-3.26 ± 0.08 
 

25.25 

64.12 

114.24 

120.94 

415.15 

189.62 

169.63 

377.66 

505.79 

422.34 

26.02 

776.51 

934.80 

1232.80 

1227.58 

1785.57 

5535.95 

2181.48 

2570.22 

3551.87 
 

8.17 

7.06 

6.98 

7.51 

6.77 

6.91 

7.26 

7.35 

7.17 

7.01 

7.41 

7.36 

7.83 

6.90 

6.91 

6.73 

7.21 

6.76 

6.87 

7.21 
 

24.4 

30.1 

29.2 

28.2 

31.5 

27.0 

28.2 

30.0 

28.5 

28.1 

28.8 

29.4 

26.7 

27.9 

29.3 

29.4 

29.6 

28.7 

28.7 

28.6 
 

0.58 

1.17 

1.43 

1.93 

2.32 

2.60 

2.95 

3.43 

4.36 

4.58 

10.81 

6.38 

7.24 

11.00 

11.02 

13.12 

14.49 

15.95 

18.24 

23.00 
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Table 5.2 δ2H and δ18Owater data (continued) 

 

Water Type Location Sample 

ID 

δ2H VSMOW (‰)  

± Standard Error 

δ18O (water) VSMOW (‰)  

± Standard Error 

Na+ 

(mg/L) 

pH Temperature 

(°C) 

SEC 

(mS/cm) 

Groundwate

r 

southern province 702 

1108 

1107 

704 

807 

803 

1106 

806 

805 

703 

2505 

2504 

2503 

2502 

2801 

1102 

1103 

1101 

1104 

1105 
 

-5.05 ± 0.32 

-5.63 ± 0.45 

-7.17 ± 0.38 

-3.83 ± 0.55 

-3.42 ± 0.38  

-6.01 ± 0.28 

-17.04 ± 0.54 

-6.81 ± 0.28 

-10.75 ± 0.35 

-1.48 ± 0.21 

-7.04 ± 0.29 

-6.28 ± 0.43 

-6.19 ± 0.15 

-7.14 ± 0.28 

-38.38 ± 0.26 

-38.62 ± 0.23 

-38.95 ± 0.28 

-38.44 ± 0.25 

-38.34 ± 0.34 

-12.86 ± 0.26 
 

-1.94 ± 0.04 

-0.96 ± 0.05 

-1.86 ± 0.04 

-1.70 ± 0.09 

-0.99 ± 0.04  

-1.14 ± 0.05 

-1.91 ± 0.06 

-1.92 ± 0.07 

-1.57 ± 0.04 

-1.09 ± 0.04 

-1.77 ± 0.04 

-1.77 ± 0.05 

-1.69 ± 0.02 

-1.50 ± 0.02 

-5.11 ± 0.04 

-4.97 ± 0.05 

-4.88 ± 0.06 

-4.56 ± 0.04 

-4.57 ± 0.07 

-2.18 ± 0.03 
 

293.03 

425.46 

490.35 

505.96 

469.42 

816.20 

669.60 

785.39 

1183.87 

1147.23 

2155.03 

2221.36 

3769.61 

4025.35 

4488.40 

4482.18 

4484.57 

4562.04 

4682.30 

470.91 
 

7.58 

7.04 

6.96 

6.93 

7.56  

6.90 

6.77 

6.81 

7.01 

6.78 

7.36 

7.47 

7.32 

7.38 

7.08 

7.06 

7.07 

6.98 

7.06 

6.93 
 

37.5 

29.2 

28.9 

30.3 

25.9 

28.7 

29.1 

29.9 

29.3 

29.3 

28.1 

28.9 

27.5 

26.7 

27.8 

27.1 

28.5 

26.7 

28.1 

29.3 
 

3.04 

5.29 

5.51 

5.97 

6.10 

7.24 

8.15 

8.58 

11.16 

11.31 

14.7 

14.8 

24.1 

25.6 

29.5 

29.5 

29.5 

29.9 

30.9 

6.08 
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5.3.2 δ18Osulfate and δ34S 

The relationship between δ34S and SO4
2- are plotted in Figure 5.20. Groundwater, seawater and sabkha 

samples in this plot show broadly similar values. However, this plot does not clearly illustrate surface 

detention waters and rain samples which are better displayed on a plot of δ34S vs 1/ [SO4
2-] (Figures. 

5.21, 5.22, 5.23). All results of sulfur isotope and related data are reported in Table 5.3. 

5.3.2.1 Rain and surface detention water 

There are two rain events in different locations. The δ34S values of both rain events are higher than 

normal rain (5‰)  in regions remote from the industry (Thode and Monster, 1965). At the Dukhan site, 

rainwater δ34S is 9.1‰ and the δ34S values at the Doha site are slightly lighter than Dukhan, ranging 

from 7.0-7.5 ‰. The plots in Figures 5.20 and 5.21 also show the significant differences in values of 

δ34S of surface detention waters which indicate some processes occurring before recharging through 

aquifers. The plot of δ34S versus 1/ [SO4
2-] shows a linear array for rain, surface detention water and 

northern groundwater, northern groundwater, southern groundwater and sabkha samples, which 

indicates a possible mixing relationship between these samples. 

5.3.2.2 Groundwater  

Groundwater has higher δ34S values in the south than in the north and this is associated with enrichment 

of SO4
2- (Figure 5.20). However, there are some samples in the north near the coastal area (ID 310, 307, 

206, 902, 203 and 901) and only one sample in the south (ID 1105) which have high SO4
2- 

concentrations (15-30 mM) (purple circles in Figure 5.24).  
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Figure 5.20 Diagram of the relationship between sulfur isotope composition and sulfate concentration of all samples (rainwaters, surface detention waters, 

groundwaters, sabkha groundwaters and seawaters) in this study which show a significant relationship in each water group type  
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Figure 5.21 Diagram of the relationship between δ34S and 1/ SO4
2- of all samples in this study. Two surface detention water samples lie close to rainwater 

compositions which suggest both surface detention waters have the same sulfate source as rain  
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Figure 5.22 Diagram of the relationship between δ34S and 1/ SO4
2-of samples in this study with 1/ SO4

2- < 3.0. At the high sulfate, some surface detention 

waters are mixed with northern groundwater, the green circle is a group of the sample were collected soon after rain 
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Figure 5.23 Diagram of the relationship between δ34S and 1/ SO4
2-of samples in this study with 1/ SO4

2-< 0.20, showing two trends in groundwater 

composition. Northern groundwater has significantly lower values of δ34S than southern groundwater. The δ34S values of UER plot between southern 

groundwater and sabkha groundwater 
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Figure 5.24 Sample location map illustrating sites of SO4
2-enrichment (sulfate concentrations > 15 

mM), represented by the purple circle  
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5.3.2.3 Seawater and sabkha groundwater 

Seawater and most of the sabkha groundwaters have similar δ34S values about 20±1‰, representative 

of recent seawater (Thode and Monster, 1965). Some sabkha samples (2501, 506 and 504), three pink 

circles on a lower line in Figure 5.23, have slightly lighter δ34S values which relate to the depletion of 

SO4
2- when compared with other sabkha samples (Figure 5.23). 

The results of δ18Osulfate and δ34S in dissolved sulfate of representative samples are shown in Figure 5.25. 

There are two precipitation samples on this figure with δ18Osulfate (9.84±0.03‰) and δ34S (7.78±0.91‰) 

values. There is only one surface detention water sample (802) which has a δ34S value = 9.6 ‰ and 

δ18Osulfate value=8.36 ‰. There is a significant difference between δ34S values in groundwater from the 

north and the south, with lower δ34S in northern samples, higher δ34S in the south and the heaviest 

composition in a sample from UER well. However, the δ18Osulfate values are not systematically different 

in samples from different localities (Figure 5.25). There is one literature analysis of Arabian Gulf 

seawater from Kuwait which has δ18Osulfate = 10.4‰ and δ34S =20.9‰ (Robinson and Gunatilaka, 1991). 

Seawater in this study (201) has a similar a δ34S value but slightly higher δ18Osulfate than seawater in 

Kuwait. The δ34S value of sabkha groundwater (502 and 2608), green circle in Figure 5.25, is close to 

present seawater (201), blue triangle in Figure 5.25, but one sample in particular (2608) has quite 

different δ18Osulfate (Figure 5.25).  
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Figure 5.25 Diagram of δ18Osulfate and δ34S of some samples. The result of seawater of this study is 

similar to literature results of seawater in Kuwait  
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     Table 5.3 Sulfur and oxygen isotope from sulfate data and associated sulfate concentrations 

Water Type Location Sample ID δ34SVCDT (‰)                

± Standard Error 

δ18O sulfate VSMOW (‰)        

± Standard Error 

SO42- 

(mM) 

DO % 

Rainwater Doha 

Doha 

Dukhan 

Doha 
 

2703 

2702 

2601 

2701 
 

7.0 ± 0.02 

7.5 ± 0.06 

9.1 ± 0.29 

7.5 ± 0.21 
 

 

9.86 ± 0.01 

 

9.82 ± 0.01 
 

0.1 

0.1 

0.1 

0.1 
 

 

 

103.7 

 
 

Seawater south-east 

north 

south-east 

north-west 

north-west 

west 
 

1001 

201 

801 

207 

309 

706 
 

20.7 ± 0.21  

21.0 ± 0.09  

21.3 ± 0.04  

21.4 ± 0.01  

21.0 ± 0.09  

19.2 ± 0.13  
 

 

10.66 ± 0.01 

 

 

 

 
 

53.8 

71.3 

57.0 

67.5 

69.1 

63.5 
 

107.4 

101.8 

106 

150 

125.3 

105.5 
 

Sabkha groundwater Mesaieed 

Dukhan 

Dukhan 

Dukhan 

Dukhan 

Dukhan 

Dukhan 

Dukhan 
 

2501 

506 

503 

502 

2609 

2608 

2607 

504 
 

  18.3 ± 0.12 

18.1 ± 0.16 

21.0 ± 0.29 

20.9 ± 0.14 

20.5 ± 0.16 

20.2 ± 0.29 

20.1 ± 0.10 

19.5 ± 0.10 
 

 

 

 

11.20 ± 0.01 

 

8.06 ± 0.01 

 

 
 

51.7 

105.7 

130.5 

132.9 

138.0 

141.3 

122.6 

91.0 
 

39.1 

102.7 

52.5 

55.6 

61.7 

56.4 

61.0 

65.7 
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     Table 5.3 Sulfur and oxygen isotope from sulfate data and associated sulfate concentrations (continued) 

Water Type Location Sample ID δ34SVCDT (‰)                

± Standard Error 

δ18O sulfate VSMOW (‰)        

± Standard Error 

SO42- 

(mM) 

DO % 

Surface detention water Pond 

Pond 

Pond 

Pond 

Pond 

Wadi 

Pond 

Puddle 

Pond 

Pond 

Pond 

Pond 

Wadi 

Puddle 

Pond 

Pond 

Puddle 

Puddle 

Puddle  

Puddle  

Puddle 
 

306 

204 

2805 

2806 

802 

210 

304 

2807 

804 

2804 

2802 

2803 

808 

2610 

209 

202 

2602 

2604 

2606 

2605 

2603 
 

6.0 ± 0.28  

8.2 ± 0.08  

10.5 ± 0.18  

10.0 ± 0.21  

9.6 ± 0.10  

10.9 ± 0.12  

9.1 ± 0.18  

13.3 ± 0.12  

11.5 ± 0.03  

13.7 ± 0.06  

10.0 ± 0.08  

13.0 ± 0.11  

12.5 ± 0.06  

13.2 ± 0.14  

6.1 ± 0.14  

12.0 ± 0.23  

14.8 ± 0.04  

1.7 ± 0.02  

3.4 ± 0.03  

2.0 ± 0.17  

17.5 ± 0.19  
 

 

 

 

 

8.36 ± 0.01 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

0.1 

0.4 

0.5 

0.4 

0.1 

0.5 

0.4 

0.7 

0.6 

1.0 

0.4 

1.1 

1.0 

1.9 

1.9 

1.2 

3.8 

4.5 

5.0 

6.5 

36.1 
 

120.5 

141.7 

76.7 

87.8 

103.5 

116.5 

110.9 

93.9 

110.8 

99.6 

105.5 

103.2 

112.7 

101.9 

189.5 

121.1 

102.1 

105.5 

130.4 

104.1 
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     Table 5.3 Sulfur and oxygen isotope from sulfate data and associated sulfate concentrations (continued) 

Water Type Location Sample ID δ34SVCDT (‰)                

± Standard Error 

δ18O (sulfate) VSMOW (‰)        

± Standard Error 

SO42-  

(mM) 

DO % 

Groundwater northern province 301 

305 

303 

302 

308 

1002 

705 

208 

903 

3001 

905 

205 

904 

310 

307 

206 

902 

203 

901 
 

15.0 ± 0.26 

13.7 ± 0.03 

14.2 ± 0.06 

14.8 ± 0.20 

15.1 ± 0.14 

13.3 ± 0.11 

10.6 ± 0.09 

14.0 ± 0.57 

14.0 ± 0.14 

13.5 ± 0.19 

13.9 ± 0.12 

13.9 ± 0.03 

13.6 ± 0.06 

13.5 ± 0.14 

13.6 ± 0.09 

18.1 ± 0.13 

14.9 ± 0.11 

14.6 ± 0.19 

14.7 ± 0.15 
 

10.12 ± 0.01 

 

10.60 ± 0.01 

 

 

 

10.08 ± 0.01 

 

8.92 ± 0.01 

8.22 ± 0.01 

8.96 ± 0.01 

 

7.51 ± 0.01 

 

 

 

 

 

8.89 ± 0.01 
 

1.6 

2.0 

1.4 

5.1 

0.6 

6.5 

8.8 

6.8 

10.0 

7.6 

9.6 

10.1 

12.2 

18.2 

29.3 

20.1 

15.1 

22.2 

20.3 
 

86.8 

38.9 

49.6 

107.3 

121.5 

73.9 

88.4 

28.4 

50.9 

82.1 

43.9 

122.8 

74 

57.4 

63.8 

88.1 

49.8 

60.3 

93.4 
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     Table 5.3 Sulfur and oxygen isotope from sulfate data and associated sulfate concentrations (continued) 

Water Type Location Sample ID δ34SVCDT (‰)                

± Standard Error 

δ18O (sulfate) VSMOW (‰)        

± Standard Error 

SO42-  

(mM) 

DO % 

Groundwater southern province 702 

1108 

1107 

704 

807 

803 

1106 

806 

805 

703 

2505 

2504 

2503 

2502 

2801 

1102 

1103 

1101 

1104 

1105 
 

15.1 ± 0.17 

16.6 ± 0.16 

18.1 ± 0.02 

17.6 ± 0.12 

16.2 ± 0.22 

14.7 ± 0.02 

15.1 ± 0.18 

16.3 ± 0.09 

15.9 ± 0.21 

15.3 ± 0.04 

16.9 ± 0.08 

16.9 ± 0.07 

17.1 ± 0.01 

17.2 ± 0.15 

17.7 ± 0.03 

18.0 ± 0.02 

18.1 ± 0.22 

17.8 ± 0.06 

12.5 ± 0.27 

  13.8 ± 0.01 

10.52 ± 0.01 

 

 

 

8.50 ± 0.01 

 

8.38 ±0.01 

9.42 ± 0.02 

 

10.42 ± 0.01 

9.52 ± 0.01 

 

10.50 ±0.01 

7.64 ± 0.01 

9.22 ± 0.01 

9.74 ± 0.01 

9.30 ± 0.01 

10.05 ± 0.01 
 

11.0 

16.1 

18.8 

20.5 

20.2 

16.6 

24.7 

19.4 

25.7 

29.7 

15.7 

15.2 

29.1 

29.4 

26.8 

21.8 

21.6 

24.3 

19.5 

  21.7 

113.2 

51.2 

73.6 

83.9 

103.2 

85.5 

54.6 

75.4 

97.6 

97.8 

81.2 

94.6 

83.5 

80.2 

35.8 

38.5 

22.5 

36.5 

34.7 

83 
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5.4 Discussion 

5.4.1 δ18Owater and δ2H data 

The δ18Owater values of groundwater for the northern part and all wells in the southern part, except the 

UER well, are similar to the north, (Figure 5.26, 5.27). The broad range of δ18O values can be explained 

the different possible processes in groundwater, which I address below. 

5.4.1.1 Recharge processes and correlation with isotopic compositions in the shallow aquifer 

There are some δ18Owater and δ2H values of surface detention waters that lie slightly below the LMWL 

which indicate evaporation (green ovals in Figure 5.17) before recharge through the shallow aquifer. 

These samples are exposed on the surface between 6 and 11 days, whereas most of the isotope data 

from surface detention water which remained on the surface for less than 5 days are similar in isotopic 

composition to rainwater. Moreover, the geomorphology is related to the recharge system in which high 

infiltration rates occur in depressions during flooding and run-off periods, thus there is no time for 

evaporation prior to recharge from surface detention water (Eccleston et al., 1981). These surface 

detention waters become the main or only source of groundwater when they are seeping through the 

aquifer (Baalousha et al., 2018; Darwish and Mohtar, 2013; Eccleston et al., 1981; Lloyd et al., 1987). 

Most of the results of groundwater in both northern and southern Qatar have isotopic compositions 

close to the average GMWL; some groundwaters in the north are above GMWL and UER groundwater 

has a significant difference from both groundwater areas which lie away from GMWL (Figure 5.19). 

This confirms direct recharge processes and/or little evaporation before recharge to the shallow aquifer. 

However, the isotope composition of present precipitation lies along LMWL (this study) which contrast 

the idea that rainwater is the main source of groundwater. Maybe, in the past, precipitation has had an 

isotope composition along the GMWL for recharging the Rus Formation. Perhaps the UER aquifer is 

recharged from a different time and area that represents a different isotopic composition when compared 

with Rus groundwater (both northern and southern areas).  
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Figure 5.26 Distribution map of δ2H composition in Rus aquifer waters in Qatar. The light isotope 

compositions are located in the northern part and some areas in the central part of the country 
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Figure 5.27 Distribution map of δ18O composition of Rus aquifer waters in Qatar. The light isotope 

compositions show a similar distribution pattern to δ2H compositions in Figure 5.26 
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5.4.1.2 Contamination with seawater  

Qatar is a country surrounded by the ocean which lead to a high risk of seawater intrusion. There is no 

clear indication of seawater intrusion from the isotope data alone (Figure 5.10). The outstanding 

differences in δ2H and δ18Owater data between Rus Formation (north and south) and UER groundwaters 

are likely caused by mixing processes as shown by the relationship between both isotope ratios and 

sodium (Figure 5.28a and b). The δ2H of seawater is about 15 to 25 ‰, the δ18Owater of local seawater is 

about 3 to 4‰ and the sodium concentration is about 14,000 mg/L (Figure 5.30).  

However, we consider sodium, δ2H and δ18Owater values are defined by mixing between the deep aquifer 

(UER) and shallow aquifer (Rus Formation from both north and south areas and Mesaieed area). 

Normally, there is a general trend of increasing salinity and lower δ2H and δ18Owater (Figure 5.28a and 

b), but a group of samples near the coast (ID 310, 307, 902, 203, 901, 205, 904,308, 903, 905 and 206) 

(purple triangles in Figure 5.29), have relatively high sodium concentrations (about 10 – 40 % of 

seawater) with highly negative isotopic compositions (δ2H = -16.57 ± 3.68 ‰, δ18Owater = -2.82 ± 0.50 

‰). Moreover, there is no evidence from the isotopic compositions of water that indicate seawater 

intrusion into the samples near the coast in southern or Mesaieed areas (ID 2502, 2503, 2504 and 2505), 

yellow diamonds in Figure 5.28a,b and 5.29. The isotope compositions suggest groundwater is not 

mixing with seawater (Figure 5.28a,b and 5.30) but hydrochemistry data (Na+), suggest seawater 

intrusion may occur in the northern and southeastern part near the coast. However, this result is related 

to a study by Whitaker et al., (2014) of the hydrology and geochemistry in the shallow groundwater 

(Mesaieed located in the southeastern part of the country) where the samples show seawater intrusion. 

This Whitaker et al., (2014) study suggests that seawater inflows due to the low surface gradient 

(Mesaieed sabkha) or by subsurface to this shallow aquifer.  
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Figure 5.28 Diagrams of δ18Owater (a) and δ2H (b) and Na+ data for Rus Formation (north and south) 

and UER groundwaters which show these compositions not likely not caused by mixing with local 

seawater 
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Figure 5.29 Location map of groundwater that indicates mixing water between shallow (Rus)  

and deep (UER) aquifers found in the northern area where the gypsum bed disappears in the  

Rus Formation 
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Figure 5.30 Isotope compositions of shallow groundwaters (Mesaieed) have no relationship with 

local seawater which suggests those groundwaters are not mixing with seawater 
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5.4.1.3 Groundwater mixing between shallow and deep aquifers 

There are 3 groups of groundwater samples that show compositional differences (Figure 5.31). The 

first group is the samples of both northern and southern, and Mesaieed groundwater which have isotope 

compositions in the ‘shallow’ range (δ18Owater is about -1 to -2 ‰ and δ2H is about -3 to -7‰). The 

second group of samples represent compositions from the deep aquifer (UER) which has average 

δ18Owater = -4.82 ± 0.25 ‰, δ2H = -38.55 ± 0.25 ‰, (n=5). The third group is comprised of the samples 

that have isotopic compositions in between the first two groups. From Figure 5.31 it is also clear that 

there must be another mixing component to account for Qatar groundwaters.  

 

Figure 5.31 Isotope composition of groundwater in Qatar which can be separated into three groups: 

shallow groundwater (Rus groundwater in the south), deep groundwater (UER groundwater) and 

mixing between shallow and deep groundwater (Rus groundwater in the north) 
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There is more discussion on groundwater mixing in the previous section (Figure 5.32). There is a group 

of samples that implies mixing between shallow groundwater and deep groundwater located near the 

coast (purple triangles in Figure 5.32). The UER has a high sodium content (4500 mg/L), but the 

shallow samples have low sodium concentrations (>400 mg/L). Mixed groundwater has a range of 

sodium concentration from >800 and 5500 mg/L which suggest seawater is not mixed here. There is 

only a possible mixing relationship between shallow groundwater (Rus) and UER aquifers in the 

northern area (purple triangles).  

 

Figure 5.32 Relationship of the isotope composition and sodium concentration of groundwaters 

which differentiates by deep aquifer (UER), shallow aquifer (groundwater north and south) and 

mixing between shallow and deep aquifer groups  
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Groundwater regional flow directions in Tertiary aquifers (UER aquifer) of the Arabian Peninsula run 

from the SW side of Arabian Shield to NE (Alsharhan et al., 2001), Figure 5.33. For the UER aquifer, 

the high salinity in the UER aquifer may be from “brine of ancient meteoric, connate and marine origin” 

which become the original source of evaporite in the Rus Formation (Eccleston et al., 1981). This is 

supported by results of fossils studied in the UER aquifer from the Dukhan field that indicates an open 

marine to lagoon depositional environment (Boukhary et al., 2011). The groundwater from UER may, 

therefore, migrate in a northeast direction beneath a confined aquifer (Lloyd et al., 1981), Figure 5.34.  

 

Figure 5.33 Potentiometric surface map and groundwater flow direction of Tertiary aquifer (UER 

Formation). The UER groundwater flows from the southwestern part to the northeastern part of the 

Arabian Peninsula (modified after Alsharhan et al., 2001) 
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Figure 5.34 Conceptual model of upward leakage from UER aquifer that moves laterally in the northeast under the confined conditions to the Dammam 

formation in Saudi Arabia and moves underneath the Gulf of Salwa before arriving in the unconfined Dammam formation in Qatar (modified after Lloyd et 

al., 1981) 
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5.4.1.4 Paleoclimate and recharge origin 

All groundwater samples are parallel to GMWL and below LMWL which indicates different climatic 

conditions during the recharge process (Figure 5.19). The period of recharge caused by seasonal 

variability affects isotope compositions (Dincer et al., 1974). The δ18Owater and δ2H of UER reflect the 

climate at the time of recharge. Given the more negative isotopic compositions, this implies the rainfall 

occurred in a colder climate. Therefore, the UER aquifer has recharged during pluvial environment 

which has a lower temperature than in recent history. Results from tritium isotopes date groundwaters 

in UER as 23,000 years old and δ18Owater and δ2H isotope compositions suggested that the recharge 

location of UER was from higher elevations in Saudi Arabia (Yurtsever and Payne, 1978). The old 

groundwater (UER) falls below the GMWL and LMWL because old groundwater has a lighter δ18Owater 

and δ2H isotope compositions than the present-day precipitation. 

5.4.2 δ18Osulfate and δ34S 

5.4.2.1 Near-surface process 

The rainwaters have δ34S values heavier than the δ34S values of normal rainwater in regions without 

heavy industry (Thode and Monster, 1965). There is some evidence that seawater is the main source of 

sulfate in groundwaters within the Mediterranean coastal area and that it is isotopically heavier than 

groundwater in inland areas which range between 7.5 and 14.3‰ (Wakshal and Nielsen, 1982). 

However, the original sulfate in rainwater of this study is not only from seawater. A calculation of “P”, 

the fraction of sulfate from sea salt (Wakshal and Nielsen, 1982), using Cl-/ SO4
2-ratio by weight of 8.77 

(Rivers et al., 2019a) is shown in  Eq. 5.3: 

   𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎(%) = (𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶)𝑎𝑎
(𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆4)𝑎𝑎×8.77

× 100     (5.3) 

where “a” represents the rain sample under consideration. The results from four rain samples have a P 

between 6.2 and 10.4 %. When plotted against expected δ34S for a simple rain-seawater mixing model 

all four rainwater samples are enriched which mean there must be another source of sulfate in the 

atmosphere that mixes with the rain (Figure 5.35). The 2601 site is located near the Dukhan oil field, 
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where much flaring occurs. This adds SO2 to the atmosphere and is a possible anthropogenic sulfate 

source for this sample. There is more evidence to support the addition of anthropogenic sulfate in this 

area from the δ34S of some surface detention waters. Samples (ID 2604, 2605, 2606) collected soon 

after the rain are significantly lighter isotopically than rainwater 6.73 ± 0.91 ‰ (Figure 5.22).  

This is a sign of the mixing process of rain with oil-sourced S, with an average δ34S value of -5.4 ‰ for 

oil samples in the Middle East basin (Thode and Monster, 1970). The three isotopically light surface 

samples were from locations on top of the hill near the Dukhan oil field (Jebel in local language) that 

are resistant to erosion. These surfaces may be contaminated with the remaining source rocks that 

contain oil or oil spills from the production site, carried by wind and deposited on top of the Jebel (Al-

Kaabi et al., 2017; Dahab and Al-Madfa, 1993). Two surface detention waters (ID 2602 and 2603), red 

circles, which sample the bottom of the Jebel, show a significant difference in δ34S, with values as high 

as 14.8 and 17.5 ‰ (Figure 5.35). This area is also near the Dukhan sabkha, which contains halite and 

gypsum, and sample 2603 has a very high concentration of SO4
2- and Na+ that may reflect dissolution 

on the surface.  

 

Figure 5.35 Diagram of rain-seawater mixing model in which all four rainwater samples are enriched 

relative to the fraction of sulfate from sea salt which suggests another source of sulfate in the 

atmosphere  
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However, the rain in Doha (ID 2701, 2702, 2703) has δ34S values heavier than the δ34S values of normal 

rainwater (5‰) but lighter than rain in Dukhan. Before this rain event, the Doha area experienced high 

winds which may have enhanced the dissolution of gypsum crusts in subsequent rainfall, shifting the 

δ34S value to values higher than expected (Robinson and Al Ruwaih, 1985; Robinson and Gunatilaka, 

1991; Thode, 1991; Wakshal and Nielsen, 1982; Watson, 1979). The δ34S values of surface detention 

waters show a scattered pattern that is not correlated with the distance from the coast and north-south 

area nor the time rain resided on the surface. This may reflect variable δ34S values of the dust and the 

original sulfate sources. The δ34S values of dust are determined by the nature of evaporitic exposure 

which has a variety of values between 1 and 23 ‰ (Wakshal and Nielsen, 1982). Moreover, there is no 

evidence of bacterial activity increasing δ18Osulfate or δ34S, as the dissolved oxygen values of surface 

detention waters are not significantly decreased. 

Moreover, anthropogenic activity is another possible source of sulfate in surface detention water. The 

spatial distribution map of δ34S of surface detention water (Figure 5.36) shows higher δ34S in farming 

areas in the south which is similar to a spatial distribution map of δ34S of groundwater (Figure 5.37). 

Local groundwater is used for irrigation in Qatar. The farms located in the southern part bring up sulfate 

from the subsurface which results in higher enrichment than the northern part. This groundwater will 

become recharge water after use for agriculture and leave the sulfate residue in the soils and sediments 

around the farm areas. 
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Figure 5.36 Distribution map of δ34S composition of surface detention water. Heavy isotope 

compositions are located mostly in the southern area and the lighter isotope compositions are located 

in the northern area 
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5.4.2.2 Subsurface process 

The δ34S of groundwater shows a significant variability related to subsurface geology. In the northern 

area, the δ34S shows a lighter isotope composition than southern and UER aquifer, respectively (Figure 

5.37). The main source of sulfate in the southern area is gypsum dissolution; the δ34S values of the Rus 

aquifer in the south average 16.36 ± 1.03 ‰ and the UER aquifer has an average δ34S = 16.82 ± 2.42 

‰. In the north, the previous studies reported no evidence of gypsum in the Rus aquifer which has the 

δ34S average values 14.14 ± 1.34 ‰. Some sources of sulfate in the shallow aquifer in the south may be 

derived from sabkha when groundwater moving upward that drives gypsum dissolution in sabkha areas 

(Didi-Ooi et al., 2015; Whitaker et al., 2014). 

Moreover, the gypsum bed in the Rus aquifer in the south acted as an aquitard which separated and 

prevented sulfate transport from shallow aquifer to deep aquifer (UER). The UER samples have slightly 

different δ34S and δ18Osulfate values at different depths, suggesting the δ18Osulfate values might be caused 

by the different petrology (Wright and Nordstrom, 1999) through the UER well, dominantly with 

dolomite (Rivers et al., 2019b). Moreover, there are regionally similar sulfate sources in sabkhas with 

δ34S = 13 to 16 ‰ or average δ34S = 14 ‰ (Robinson and Gunatilaka, 1991; Wakshal and Nielsen, 

1982) which are spread by dust storms over the middle east. This sulfate from sabkha is supplied to the 

regional groundwater in the middle east area (Robinson and Gunatilaka, 1991).  

This study has a similar value of δ34S when compared with the studies above. The dust composition in 

Doha, Qatar has been studied by Javed et al., (2017) which indicated that dust in Doha, Qatar contains 

a high proportion of gypsum (15 %). This confirms that gypsum dust is another sulfate source in Qatar’s 

groundwater.  
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Figure 5.37 Distribution map of δ34S composition of the Rus aquifer in Qatar which shows a similar 

pattern as the distribution map of δ34S composition of surface detention water in Figure 5.36. Heavy 

isotope compositions occur in the southern area where the gypsum bed is present. This indicates that 

anthropogenic activity is another possible source of sulfate in surface detention water from pumping 

groundwater for irrigation 
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5.5 Conclusion 

Rainfall in Qatar is contaminated, as evident in its sulfate isotopic composition. Rain near the Dukhan 

oil field is contaminated with pollution from oil industry flaring, whereas the main source of 

contamination near Doha is gypsum dust. Hydrogen and oxygen stable isotope compositions of rain 

waters overlap with the local meteoric water yearly average data, which can be used as a representative 

of Qatar. This study provided a rare opportunity to define this trend. Recharge processes have been 

determined from the stable isotope compositions of water which indicate only direct recharge to 

groundwater aquifer. Sulfate addition to surface detention waters is not related to spatial and 

lithostratigraphic distribution. However, the effect of dust on surface water δ34S values is supported by 

the dust chemical composition study in Doha. Another possible source of sulfate is an anthropogenic 

activity in the southern farming area which uses local groundwater for irrigation purposes. This activity 

will bring up deeper, sulfate-rich waters to the surface, and is seemingly confirmed from the spatial 

distribution map of δ34S of surface detention water which is closely related to the spatial distribution 

map of δ34S of groundwater. 

There is no evidence of bacterial sulfate reduction from the results of the isotope compositions of sulfate 

or the dissolved oxygen in surface detention waters. There is a clear indication of mixing water from 

the stable isotope compositions of water, with groundwater mixing between shallow and deep aquifers 

by leakage and related to hydraulic properties of aquifers. The stable isotope compositions themselves 

show no evidence of seawater intrusion in Qatar groundwater. Also, different paleoclimatic conditions 

during water recharge into deep aquifers have been preserved in the stable isotope compositions of 

water which indicate that groundwater was recharged during a colder, more humid climate at ~23ka. 

Gypsum dissolution is the main source of sulfate in groundwater, especially in the southern area but in 

the north, where upward leakage from a deep aquifer to a shallow aquifer occurred, δ34S and SO4
2-are 

higher and more enriched as a result of gypsum dissolution. Sabkha groundwater has its main source of 

sulfate from the evaporation of seawater. 

 



Chapter 6 

Conclusions 

6.1 Conclusions 

The purpose of this study was to determine water-rock interactions in a mixed carbonate-evaporite 

aquifer, using hydrochemistry and isotope geochemistry as a tool for understanding the nature of 

geochemistry in the subsurface of Qatar. The principal hypothesis was that reactions between 

groundwater and the thick gypsum bed within Rus formation are an important control on the chemistry 

of groundwater throughout the Tertiary aquifer system in Qatar. 

Hydrochemistry results from both prior analyses (see section 3.2) and my own samples (see section 

4.2.1) of Rus groundwaters are similar in terms of elemental abundances and distributions. The isotope 

geochemistry of all groundwaters also traces the sources of water and sulphate (see sections 5.4.1 and 

5.4.2.2). Additional rain and surface water analyses provide data that trace processes in the atmosphere 

and surface that shape the composition of inputs into the groundwater system (see sections 5.3.1.2, 

5.3.1.3 and 5.4.2.1).  

Gypsum dissolution is a major process occurring in Qatar which results in the enrichment of calcium 

and sulphate in the Rus groundwaters. The enrichment of these ions occurs to a higher degree in the 

south than in the north (see sections 3.4.1, 4.3.3, 4.4.3). Additional sulphur isotope measurements of 

both surface detention water and groundwater support the results from hydrochemical data that the 

significant spatial differences in sulphate enriched is caused by the major gypsum bed in the Rus 

Formation (see section 5.4.2). The dissolution of gypsum is the main process that drives most of the 

geochemical differences in the mixed carbonate-evaporite aquifer system in Qatar (Chapters 3,4 and 5). 

Prior groundwater with a high pCO2 are significantly out of equilibrium with the atmosphere (see 

section 4.4.3). It seems likely that these waters, which have long subsurface residence time, will be at 

equilibrium with calcite. Thus the measured calcite supersaturation, even in the Abarug limestone 

aquifer where dedolomitisation would not be occurring, probably indicates some degassing has 
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occurred during sampling, and that the in situ pCO2 is even higher than calculated here from analytica 

data. 

Dedolomitisation, dolomite replacement by calcite, also occurs in the Rus aquifer which results in 

magnesium enrichment in the Rus groundwaters (see section 3.4.1). This process is ultimately driven 

by gypsum dissolution, which produces calcium ions, and may also be driven by hydrogen sulphide 

oxidation, which releases hydrogen ions into the groundwater system (see section 4.4.3).  

We found evidence of H2S in the boundary between Rus and UER aquifers from the open hole 

groundwater well. This dedolomitisation process releases CO2 into the Rus aquifer which results in 

extremely high pCO2 in Rus groundwaters (see section 4.4.3). Sulphur isotope compositions do not 

apparently reflect the production of H2S found in the UER well,  which may be due to the limited 

number of samples or that these samples are mixed with Rus groundwater in the unlined borehole       

(see section 5.5). 

The sulphate source in southern Rus groundwater is derived from a massive gypsum layer within the 

south Rus Formation. The main source of sulphate in northern Rus groundwater, where there is no 

gypsum bed in the Rus Formation, is derived from sulphate in UER groundwater that mixes with 

northern Rus groundwater. Isotope analyses and hydrochemistry confirm that the UER aquifer is 

leaking upward to the northern Rus aquifer (see section 5.4.1.3).  

The other sulphate source in the Rus groundwater (both northern and southern) are from the dissolution 

of gypsum dust in the atmosphere and deposited on the surface (see section 5.4.2.2). There is a 

continuum of values from meteoric water to groundwater (see section 5.3.2). In addition, the sulphur 

isotope compositions of surface detention water show a spatial distribution similar to groundwater 

which means the source of sulphate of both surface detention water and some groundwater have the 

same origin (see section 5.4.2). These findings are similar to other studies in the Arabian peninsular, 

consistent with the main source of sulphate on the surface originating from dust storms which contain 

particulate sulphate common to the region (see section 5.4.2.2). 
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There is another possible source of sulphate in surface detention water which may be from 

anthropogenic activity (see section 5.4.2.1). The agricultural activities in Qatar use 100% local 

groundwater for irrigation. Farms in the southern area bring up sulphate from the subsurface which is 

more enriched in sulphate than the northern region (see section 5.4.2.1). These groundwaters will be 

cycled, become recharge waters to shallow aquifers and the sulphate residue will be found in the soils 

and sediments in the unsaturated zone (see section 5.4.2.2). This argument confirms by the distribution 

map of δ34S of surface detention waters, where higher values are located around farms (see section 

5.4.2.1).  

6.2 Limitations  

The stratigraphic column of each groundwater well in this study was not available. However, it is clear 

that the groundwaters are from the Rus aquifer because the depths and water qualities are similar to 

other groundwater studies in the Rus aquifer. For sampling the UER aquifer, we have only one well 

which is an open hole that had no casing during sampling. The isotopic results can differentiate between 

Rus and UER aquifers but this is hard using hydrochemistry. This may be caused by the groundwater 

well construction that allowed water from the lower and upper aquifer to be mixed. 

This study has not completed a full set of  δ18Osulphate analyses due to instrument failure during the study. 

When these data become available they will provide an additional perspective on sulphate and water-

rock interaction. 

6.3 Future work 

This thesis contains limited information on the deep aquifer due to a small number of UER samples. 

More representative sampling of the UER aquifer is required. For a better understanding of the origin 

of sulphate in Qatari groundwaters, the δ34S composition of gypsum from Rus Formation and in surface, 

soil samples would be valuable. 
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6.4 Final outlook 

The techniques in this thesis can be applied to study in the groundwater basin in the northeastern part 

of Thailand where potash-evaporite deposits occur. This could provide a new insight in Thailand 

groundwaters.  
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A1   Hydrochemistry of prior study data 

A2  Hydrochemistry and isotopes data 

A3  Seawater data 



 



A1

ID
Well name

in Schlumberger 
(2009)

Easting Northing EC TDS pH Ca Mg Na K HCO3 Cl SO4

µS/cm  ppm mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l

1 20-48-0001 206193.847 479891.242 18040 12160 6.9 791 328 2973 112 261 5814 1880
2 19-47-0037 195822.16 476398.735 6690 4352 7.04 287 127 993 17 307 1660 830
3 20-46-0105 200902.17 468884.554 7040 4548 7.63 383 163 1024 65 338 1595 1510
4 20-47-0049 208628.019 470154.556 10830 7250 7 519 214 1652 56 316 2978 1660
5 18-46-0009 188413.812 468037.885 5670 3304 7.12 287 122 650 51 259 1134 830
6 19-46-0082 190424.649 460735.371 2920 1844 7.6 108 45 429 60 184 396 782
7 18-45-0052 180476.296 459994.536 12330 8130 6.96 466 217 1904 106 277 3510 1330
8 18-45-0057 186720.475 456184.528 9590 6420 7.25 407 149 1682 79 202 2517 1750
9 19-45-0007 193493.822 451951.187 1080 680 7.37 104 38 78 23 389 92.2 115
10 20-45-0142 202278.006 457983.698 7130 4664 7.04 295 114 1145 83 374 1560 1600
11 21-45-0259 210321.356 457560.364 3060 1876 7.31 138 65 380 17 272 445 457
12 21-45-0282 216248.034 459677.035 10730 7190 6.93 633 218 1593 92 277 2952 2940
13 22-45-0079 220693.043 453432.856 7980 5136 7.78 450 158 1109 76 146 1914 1670
14 21-44-0034 211485.525 449411.181 2760 1758 7.61 231 95 331 39 338 390 670
15 20-44-0052 201960.505 446130.341 2330 1484 7.73 112 61 435 37 344 368 522
16 20-44-0054 208098.851 443167.002 1880 1236 7.59 124 51 165 48 144 223 576
17 20-43-0004 207675.517 438616.16 1071 688 7.4 82 36 58 2.32 213 98 240
18 21-43-0199 217941.371 439356.995 1202 762 7.49 77 34 138 36 251 117 277
19 22-44-0011 226302.221 443061.169 12760 8560 7.15 478 186 2071 94 195 3545 1990
20 19-43-0015 190424.649 436499.489 1727 1104 7.11 94 42 204 12 384 255 215
21 18-44-0033 180476.296 447823.678 5960 3872 7.22 387 139 756 63 215 1383 1070
22 17-43-0006 177195.456 439356.995 32750 22240 7.56 1082 674 5880 268 164 11344 3500
23 18-43-0023 186402.974 431715.813 2310 1630 7.35 246 85 267 56.98 161 212 1065
25 20-42-0085 200902.17 428646.64 1517 956 7.11 138 56 136 13 287 149 375
26 21-43-0199 214131.363 430022.476 2440 1556 7.03 161 67 247 31 307 312 580
27 22-43-0100 222703.88 432879.982 7540 5044 7.3 295 124 1238 85 190 1773 1600
28 22-42-0109 224714.718 426741.636 4810 2952 7.38 242 102 696 69 228 993 950
29 21-42-0022 217518.037 420391.623 10250 6850 7.45 441 181 1891 121 164 2446 2210
30 21-41-0305 210850.523 416899.116 7990 5352 7.11 397 157 1328 86 205 1631 2044
31 20-41-0068 207993.018 419333.288 2230 1396 7.69 209 74 134 40 159 172 942
32 19-41-0061 199843.835 418380.786 2120 1344 7.12 165 63 194 26 343 276.5 470
33 20-41-0057 201854.672 411819.106 4050 2592 7.65 372 152 462 104 118 425 2010
34 20-41-0042 209792.188 412983.275 3280 2044 7.41 341 111 221 32 128 295 1446
35 19-41-0038 194975.492 417756.368 1338 828 7.45 105 39 61 18 154 74 374
36 17-41-0048 178359.625 416486.365 14440 9820 6.89 917 343 2227 114 221 4077 2275
38 17-40-0004 174549.617 401458.002 10550 6856 7.04 684 364 1612 67 320 2254 3550
39 18-40-0004 186720.475 406749.679 3420 2188 7.25 401 165 263 60 179 355 1720
42 19-39-0024 192752.987 400399.667 3070 2022 7.02 278 117 239 26 333 379 1003
43 19-40-0011 199526.334 403468.839 3330 2140 7.46 319 112 281 35 210 372 1437
44 21-40-0032 210533.023 406326.345 6970 4532 7.23 509 194 1171 90 200 1312 2250
46 20-39-0114 203442.175 394367.155 8160 5296 6.98 793 311 959 54 254 1773 1600
47 19-38-0014 196245.494 388757.977 9750 6340 7.02 799 421 1178 77 307 2021 3375
48 17-37-0002 175713.786 379846.792 39200 27000 7.14 1514 609 7450 326 46 14180 3500
59 22-39-0255 229794.728 390991.065 6590 8690 7.03 583 131 653 52 282 886 2020

*Analytical technique ICP-MS ICP-MS ICP-MS ICP-MS Titration with 
HCl IC  IC

Groundwater Northern area (Schlumberger, 2009) 



A1

ID
Well name

in Schlumberger 
(2009)

Easting Northing EC TDS pH Ca Mg Na K HCO3 Cl SO4

µS/cm  ppm mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l

37 17-41-0016 171374.61 412358.86 12580 8420 7.29 465 210 1512 96 126 3281 1725
40 18-39-0001 183016.3 398494.66 7390 4832 7.5 709 232 802 45 277 1454 2600
41 17-39-0010 174867.12 392038.82 4430 2748 7.1 554 144 400 37 220 567 1990
45 21-39-0034 215824.7 398283 6580 4316 6.93 524 245 694 32 266 1276 2020
49 18-37-0003 187672.98 380905.13 7250 4748 7.11 716 287 908 75 218 1383 2520
50 21-41-0019 217412.2 410739.6 14530 9880 6.92 833 480 2289 149 369 3545 3500
51 22-40-0010 223233.05 407882.1 8850 5750 7.28 666 183 1372 64 215 2163 1870
53 22-39-0062 228736.39 397616.24 10000 6650 6.98 538 199 1367 70 249 2482 2200
54 22-39-0179 228207.22 394547.07 3570 2292 7.08 444 59 317 18 246 538 1400
55 22-39-0252 225773.05 391583.73 6980 4640 7.17 562 205 869 60 236 1524 2020
56 21-38-0028 217094.7 385762.89 11560 7760 6.8 742 474 1592 77 369 2872 2550
57 20-38-0013 210427.19 383434.55 5490 3580 6.98 602 169 656 43 313 957 1670
58 20-37-0040 204500.51 376068.53 4310 2740 7.2 574 123 483 40 220 550 1980
60 23-38-0036 231805.57 388239.39 4670 3088 7.38 352 106 582 54 226 695 1530
61 22-38-0004 229371.39 380831.04 8280 5380 7.22 550 204 1251 50 241 2021 1450
62 22-37-0016 226302.22 372470.19 6850 4470 7.41 566 252 950 53 159 1276 2200
63 20-36-0004 206723.02 365273.51 5500 3550 7.33 704 170 578 49 179 922 2040
64 19-36-0019 195927.99 369718.52 5850 3772 7.34 757 164 626 44 149 908 2230
65 18-36-0014 183545.47 363897.68 17030 11400 6.87 913 440 2885 89 348 5211 1975
66 22-36-0018 228207.22 364162.26 8720 5720 7.42 595 281 1369 78 149 1950 1960
67 22-35-0003 222068.88 355907.24 7310 4660 7.38 638 244 1027 65 118 1383 2280
68 20-34-0002 204288.84 349874.73 7180 4660 6.77 621 186 876 23 302 1383 2330
69 19-35-0008 192858.82 354002.24 4580 2928 7.08 679 174 365 32 277 610 1970
70 17-35-0026 178147.96 355166.41 14670 9790 7.26 437 210 2441 109 177 4644 1540
76 19-33-0012 200161.34 335798.87 13320 9040 7.04 939 387 2038 82 256 3439 2450

*Analytical technique ICP-MS ICP-MS ICP-MS ICP-MS
Titration with 

HCl IC  IC

ID
Well name

in Schlumberger 
(2009)

Easting Northing EC TDS pH Ca Mg Na K HCO3 Cl SO4

µS/cm  ppm mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l

71 16-35-0005 165024.6 354108.07 8010 5210 7.27 318 161 1340 56 169 2304 730
72 16-34-0014 169257.94 344583.06 5820 3900 7.34 254 129 794 39 174 1595 740
73 16-33-0001 165659.6 336010.54 5580 3516 7.46 292 113 654 43 179 1489 710
74 16-32-0013 166717.94 329660.53 5130 3430 7.32 209 122 664 31 164 1170 810
75 17-32-0002 173279.61 331988.86 15590 10520 7.22 620 291 2595 117 179 4750 2030

*Analytical technique ICP-MS ICP-MS ICP-MS ICP-MS
Titration with 

HCl IC  IC

Groundwater Southern area (Schlumberger, 2009)

Abarug groundwater  (Schlumberger, 2009)



A2
ID Easting Norting SEC  Temp pH DO Ca Mg Na K HCO3 Cl SO4 δ2H δ18O(H2O) δ34S δ18O(SO4)

mS/cm °C % mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l ‰ ‰ ‰ ‰

2703 229588 398962 0.0433 21.1 6.49 3.93 0.47 2.96 1.08 6.36 4.65 5.72 4.44 -4.61 6.98
2702 229588 398962 0.0551 20 6.37 5.99 0.76 5.88 1.15 5.84 8.23 9.06 -8.44 -5.49 7.54 9.86
2601 164773 407877 0.08 22.3 7.81 103.7 10.93 2.48 7.84 2.61 15.19 10.33 11.63 18.47 0.47 9.14
2701 229588 398962 0.0954 23.2 8.69 1.02 7.40 0.82 12.33 7.11 13.10 9.82 -1.99 7.49 9.82

*Analytical technique Garmin 
eTrex H

Garmin 
eTrex H

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

Titration with 
HCl

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

CRDS 
Los Gatos 
Research

CRDS 
Los Gatos 
Research

Isoprime 
mass 
spectrometer 

Elementar Isoprime 
100 Dual Inlet isotope 
ratio mass 
spectrometry

ID Easting Norting SEC  Temp pH DO Ca Mg Na K HCO3 Cl SO4 δ2H δ18O(H2O) δ34S δ18O(SO4)
mS/cm °C % mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l ‰ ‰ ‰ ‰

306 187894 430205 0.1519 29 8.89 120.5 20.05 2.10 3.41 2.05 78.12 2.02 8.39 13.38 0.22 5.98
204 195225 476248 0.229 30.6 9.79 141.7 68.14 2.60 11.06 3.59 52.08 9.70 43.18 5.78 -1.51 8.19

2805 201043 386567 0.273 21.8 8.14 76.7 29.71 2.74 9.69 2.48 56.52 16.60 49.59 -6.04 -5.91 10.54
2806 200538 386749 0.274 21.1 8.2 87.8 34.89 3.30 7.97 4.60 102.44 6.67 41.76 -3.91 -5.61 10.03
802 182389 344044 0.3 21.8 8.32 103.5 90.28 4.11 17.09 5.07 94.69 0.24 13.48 10.37 0.08 9.59 8.36
210 216180 438171 0.312 25.6 9.41 116.5 34.93 3.39 9.57 4.78 87.44 13.79 47.22 1.70 -2.03 10.85
304 193715 422502 0.329 29.9 8.31 110.9 39.46 4.39 12.07 4.62 162.75 11.62 38.22 26.73 2.99 9.13

2807 204679 380304 0.352 22.7 8.35 93.9 48.01 2.94 18.20 6.10 49.12 26.53 70.81 -5.33 -2.81 13.32
804 185376 340713 0.42 23.2 8.63 110.8 53.66 8.46 26.57 5.36 165.71 18.11 57.14 23.88 2.80 11.46

2804 204944 380180 0.427 22.8 8.54 99.6 48.84 3.02 14.91 3.71 68.59 25.68 93.59 -0.07 -2.34 13.70
2802 209226 380000 0.5 23.6 8.52 105.5 9.27 0.56 2.03 0.46 40.09 3.65 35.69 -1.70 -3.10 10.03
2803 209342 380004 0.5 23.6 8.34 103.2 52.01 3.19 29.70 2.37 38.47 54.17 107.91 -2.96 -3.06 12.99
808 200673 374636 0.531 23.4 8.38 112.7 78.01 8.85 12.53 5.93 192.34 16.98 98.57 12.89 -3.64 12.55

2610 196503 406030 0.533 24.2 8.23 101.9 81.72 1.67 15.66 2.95 27.81 26.10 185.65 5.40 -1.78 13.24
209 204496 455293 0.539 28.4 10.05 189.5 107.72 5.41 17.53 7.51 42.76 16.53 180.78 17.08 0.84 6.13
202 194130 480740 0.568 26.3 9.32 121.1 48.35 4.84 39.36 5.78 46.46 64.58 118.97 2.79 -5.06 11.97

2602 164776 407856 1.088 22.8 8.01 102.1 154.00 10.47 39.76 2.96 36.40 59.99 365.66 17.76 0.14 14.77
2604 164702 407677 1.234 24.4 7.97 105.5 175.42 15.25 40.23 7.97 27.22 60.01 434.26 18.66 0.04 1.72
2606 164756 407679 1.24 24.1 8.29 103.4 197.05 15.62 39.55 12.04 27.05 60.90 480.52 21.75 0.82 3.42
2605 164720 407670 1.432 24.4 7.93 104.1 222.47 18.22 36.90 8.81 25.45 57.06 622.01 20.08 0.82 2.01
2603 164705 407932 47.3 23.2 8.1 998.48 149.69 9779.77 742.74 23.97 15276.02 3471.23 18.07 0.70 17.53

*Analytical technique Garmin 
eTrex H

Garmin 
eTrex H

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

Titration with 
HCl

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

CRDS 
Los Gatos 
Research

CRDS 
Los Gatos 
Research

Isoprime 
mass 
spectrometer 

Elementar Isoprime 
100 Dual Inlet isotope 
ratio mass 
spectrometry

Surface detention water 

Rain 



A2

ID Easting Norting SEC  Temp pH DO Ca Mg Na K HCO3 Cl SO4 δ2H δ18O(H2O) δ34S δ18O(SO4)
mS/cm °C % mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l ‰ ‰ ‰ ‰

301 201736 405651 0.579 24.4 8.17 86.8 49.93 13.90 25.25 3.75 73.68 33.14 154.88 -13.85 -2.15 14.97 10.12
305 187618 430152 1.168 30.1 7.06 38.9 94.48 36.70 64.12 16.72 426.10 252.54 187.75 0.03 -1.25 13.72
303 193234 423147 1.434 29.2 6.98 49.6 94.32 43.22 114.24 15.54 419.59 186.68 136.04 -4.67 -2.28 14.22 10.60
302 199277 413077 1.933 28.2 7.51 107.3 147.99 60.00 120.94 30.38 269.27 163.24 491.13 -4.61 -2.10 14.82
308 178996 441414 2.32 31.5 6.77 121.5 25.02 10.00 25.50 22.49 649.92 59.40 -17.98 -3.26 15.12
1002 213475 441215 2.6 27 6.91 73.9 220.92 84.01 189.62 26.12 124.28 284.48 629.03 -2.99 -1.90 13.32
705 194657 401238 2.95 28.2 7.26 88.4 250.27 99.99 169.63 28.35 337.33 303.03 841.06 -6.58 -2.12 10.65 10.08
208 201003 457364 3.43 30 7.35 28.4 137.54 57.11 377.66 37.25 229.33 562.47 651.93 -13.78 -2.62 14.03
903 204310 466312 4.36 28.5 7.17 50.9 176.13 63.22 505.79 45.88 246.78 798.23 958.03 -20.29 -3.53 14.04 8.92

3001 185407 405874 4.58 28.1 7.01 82.1 264.68 102.45 422.34 26.11 313.66 824.25 728.02 -8.07 -5.36 13.49 8.22
1105 196474 395652 6.08 29.3 6.93 83 481.85 194.32 470.91 57.74 307.74 794.51 2081.99 -12.54 -1.92 13.79
905 212131 458023 6.38 29.4 7.36 43.9 208.75 87.18 776.51 61.27 162.45 1346.60 921.05 -17.31 -2.62 13.87 8.96
205 195810 476484 7.24 26.7 7.83 122.8 322.95 115.48 934.80 43.54 245.60 1747.19 972.53 -5.59 -1.73 13.92 7.51
904 208551 471624 11 27.9 6.9 74 334.21 163.50 1232.80 47.95 310.70 2441.79 1167.85 -6.71 -2.03 13.47
310 179704 445946 11.02 29.3 6.91 57.4 533.70 184.95 1227.58 71.88 201.21 2618.65 1746.49 -12.88 -5.47 15.91
307 184010 439469 13.12 29.4 6.73 63.8 530.88 198.98 1785.57 95.48 320.76 2922.48 2811.48 -15.25 -5.22 18.06
206 196065 478162 14.49 29.6 7.21 88.1 491.96 667.05 5535.95 1160.87 178.73 1932.30 -15.61 -5.62 14.86
902 203297 477102 15.95 28.7 6.76 49.8 506.52 236.43 2181.48 1013.42 328.45 4400.27 1453.71 -18.57 -3.00 14.56
203 195119 480211 18.24 28.7 6.87 60.3 729.29 260.60 2570.22 832.59 205.36 4936.01 2134.49 -19.50 -5.89 14.69
901 202801 483984 23 28.6 7.21 93.4 721.43 324.67 3551.87 217.41 197.07 6795.03 1945.47 -21.98 -3.26 17.72 8.89

*Analytical technique Garmin 
eTrex H

Garmin 
eTrex H

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

Titration with 
HCl

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

CRDS 
Los Gatos 
Research

CRDS 
Los Gatos 
Research

Isoprime 
mass 
spectrometer 

Elementar Isoprime 
100 Dual Inlet 
isotope ratio mass 
spectrometry

ID Easting Norting SEC  Temp pH DO Ca Mg Na K HCO3 Cl SO4 δ2H δ18O(H2O) δ34S δ18O(SO4)
mS/cm °C % mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l ‰ ‰ ‰ ‰

2501 234367 372197 67.9 27.7 7.38 39.1 2094.05 968.39 13997.53 729.80 47.34 27022.45 4969.63 18.15
506 164532 404537 74.6 27.4 7.52 102.7 1042.48 1516.45 16091.73 850.01 74.57 64788.31 10149.17 18.11
503 165233 407006 137.9 28.1 7.19 52.5 1709.15 3372.43 29197.18 1709.90 95.28 60801.22 12540.57 20.97
502 165233 407006 142.7 30.4 7.24 55.6 2195.24 4555.60 40415.99 2394.49 71.61 64494.82 12763.57 20.87 11.20
2609 165783 408168 158.7 26.8 7.31 61.7 2854.83 5056.01 47972.33 3085.42 106.53 83619.26 13255.22 20.48
2608 165783 408168 161.7 27.9 7.14 56.4 2819.85 4211.54 47452.46 3044.20 90.25 73144.77 13569.98 20.23 8.06
2607 165783 408168 190.7 29.6 7.12 61 2528.76 5450.29 48974.82 3452.65 49.12 67613.65 11774.38 20.13
504 166739 407780 237.6 30.7 6.87 65.7 4746.26 16084.61 163393.46 9683.12 36.69 73033.42 8742.73 19.54
505 166739 407780 239.7 30.6 6.67 56.6 3198.56 11144.29 116315.48 6763.68 49.12 403083.21 42537.27 18.64
501 164256 408126 258.2 27.2 7.27 110.6 3313.48 12289.88 203930.80 8394.72 134.93 257383.66 30858.03

*Analytical technique Garmin 
eTrex H

Garmin 
eTrex H

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

Titration with 
HCl

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

Isoprime 
mass 
spectrometer 

Elementar Isoprime 
100 Dual Inlet 
isotope ratio mass 
spectrometry

Groundwater Northern area

Sabkha groundwater



A2

ID Easting Norting SEC  Temp pH DO Ca Mg Na K HCO3 Cl SO4 δ2H δ18O(H2O) δ34S δ18O(SO4)
mS/cm °C % mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l ‰ ‰ ‰ ‰

702 177686 399198 3.04 37.5 7.58 113.2 158.77 73.37 293.03 21.25 246.78 671.93 1053.96 -5.05 -1.94 15.10 10.52
1108 207896 381035 5.29 29.2 7.04 51.2 421.83 126.99 425.46 36.86 228.44 690.45 1546.97 -5.41 -0.94 16.58
1107 200739 378151 5.51 28.9 6.96 73.6 349.28 159.90 490.35 41.54 232.58 695.70 1806.91 -8.56 -5.06 18.14
704 175001 389313 5.97 30.3 6.93 83.9 492.73 175.55 505.96 40.73 226.07 809.31 1971.95 -3.90 -1.90 17.63
807 201004 373171 6.1 25.9 7.56 103.2 510.98 174.32 469.42 41.33 200.62 911.20 1942.96 -3.42 -0.99 16.20 8.50
803 185942 341119 7.24 28.7 6.9 85.5 329.06 158.32 816.20 51.49 344.43 1336.62 1590.59 -6.01 -1.14 14.71

1106 197313 387666 8.15 29.1 6.77 54.6 504.33 184.25 669.60 54.55 207.13 967.49 2372.73 -16.63 -2.35 15.13 8.38
806 193343 370413 8.58 29.9 6.81 75.4 555.88 231.73 785.39 51.67 243.23 1172.54 1867.58 -6.66 -1.96 16.31 9.42
701 173508 410814 10.81 28.8 7.41 105.2 35.95 14.88 26.02 17.22 125.17 172.03 -7.36 -1.26 13.64
805 184737 348701 11.16 29.3 7.01 97.6 552.84 276.64 1183.87 63.21 301.23 2248.10 2465.61 -10.46 -1.48 15.31
703 178762 394125 11.31 29.3 6.78 97.8 594.98 392.23 1147.23 69.14 363.96 2215.65 2848.80 -1.48 -1.09 13.56 10.42

*Analytical technique Garmin 
eTrex H

Garmin 
eTrex H

Hach multi-
parameter meter 

Hach multi-
parameter meter 

Hach multi-
parameter meter 

Hach multi-
parameter meter 

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

Titration with 
HCl

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

CRDS 
Los Gatos 
Research

CRDS 
Los Gatos 
Research

Isoprime 
mass 
spectrometer 

Elementar Isoprime 
100 Dual Inlet isotope 
ratio mass spectrometry

ID Easting Norting SEC  Temp pH DO Ca Mg Na K HCO3 Cl SO4 δ2H δ18O(H2O) δ34S δ18O(SO4)
mS/cm °C % mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l ‰ ‰ ‰ ‰

2505 233421 372791 14.7 28.1 7.36 81.2 359.97 240.52 2155.03 140.26 141.44 3829.99 1507.61 -6.78 -1.60 16.86 9.52
2504 233775 371855 14.8 28.9 7.47 94.6 329.49 235.83 2221.36 139.30 141.44 4119.05 1456.23 -6.28 -1.94 17.13
2503 234367 372197 24.1 27.5 7.32 83.5 581.06 391.42 3769.61 143.45 142.03 6881.72 2795.25 -6.62 -1.46 17.24 10.50
2502 234367 372197 25.6 26.7 7.38 80.2 603.45 414.53 4025.35 146.45 141.74 7356.34 2819.58 -8.53 -4.86 20.74 7.64

*Analytical technique Garmin 
eTrex H

Garmin 
eTrex H

Hach multi-
parameter meter 

Hach multi-
parameter meter 

Hach multi-
parameter meter 

Hach multi-
parameter meter 

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

Titration with 
HCl

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

CRDS 
Los Gatos 
Research

CRDS 
Los Gatos 
Research

Isoprime 
mass 
spectrometer 

Elementar Isoprime 
100 Dual Inlet isotope 
ratio mass spectrometry

ID Easting Norting SEC  Temp pH DO Ca Mg Na K HCO3 Cl SO4 δ2H δ18O(H2O) δ34S δ18O(SO4)
mS/cm °C % mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l ‰ ‰ ‰ ‰

2801 201239 387187 29.5 27.8 7.08 35.8 1023.93 376.86 4488.40 139.82 154.46 9144.85 2574.37 -39.32 -6.96 17.99 9.22
1102 201239 387187 29.5 27.1 7.06 38.5 876.75 379.12 4482.18 139.17 153.87 9198.37 2090.00 -39.55 -6.87 18.13 9.74
1103 201239 387187 29.5 28.5 7.07 22.5 798.33 378.58 4484.57 143.11 150.32 9536.73 2071.97 -38.95 -4.88 17.78 9.30
1101 201239 387187 29.9 26.7 6.98 36.5 1044.75 385.87 4562.04 146.37 153.28 8446.22 2336.07 -38.44 -4.56 12.48 10.05
1104 201239 387187 30.9 28.1 7.06 34.7 812.55 385.67 4682.30 149.04 144.40 9883.36 1868.70 -38.34 -4.57 16.90

*Analytical technique Garmin 
eTrex H

Garmin 
eTrex H

Hach multi-
parameter meter 

Hach multi-
parameter meter 

Hach multi-
parameter meter 

Hach multi-
parameter meter 

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

Titration with 
HCl

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

CRDS 
Los Gatos 
Research

CRDS 
Los Gatos 
Research

Isoprime 
mass 
spectrometer 

Elementar Isoprime 
100 Dual Inlet isotope 
ratio mass spectrometry

Groundwater Southern area

Mesaieed Groundwater

Umm er Radhuma (UER)



A3

ID Easting Norting SEC  Temp pH DO Ca Mg Na K HCO3 Cl SO4 δ2H δ18O(H2O) δ34S δ18O(SO4)
mS/cm °C % mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l ‰ ‰ ‰ ‰

1001 221896 322413 68.2 28 7.99 107.4 483 1685 13651 303 156 26290 5172 19.94 3.34 20.99
201 196416 486036 68.5 24.5 8.31 101.8 483 1618 13208 473 158 33120 6852 15.79 2.57 21.30 10.66
801 231241 346101 73.13 24.8 8.13 106 461 1670 13589 466 157 26655 5478 18.85 3.78 21.38
207 181953 473095 73.2 28.1 8.39 150 470 1701 13749 477 159 31188 6487 19.10 3.06 21.04
309 176614 447089 76.9 28.8 8.05 125.3 494 1776 14471 506 163 30001 6635 20.59 3.55 19.24
706 163157 412789 85 24.8 8.09 105.5 558 1986 16140 579 160 31069 6101 25.70 4.22 18.25

Analytical technique Garmin 
eTrex H

Garmin 
eTrex H

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

Titration with 
HCl

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

CRDS 
Los Gatos 
Research

CRDS 
Los Gatos 
Research

Isoprime 
mass 
spectrometer 

Elementar Isoprime 
100 Dual Inlet isotope ratio 
mass spectrometry

ID Easting Norting SEC  Temp pH DO Ca Mg Na K HCO3 Cl SO4 δ2H δ18O(H2O) δ34S δ18O(SO4)
mS/cm °C % mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l ‰ ‰ ‰ ‰

ISWS-4b 765 2520 20800 946 132 35500 4200
AR-1b 533 1510 14500 590 149 26300 3000

ISWS-5b 729 2080 20300 797 120 35100 3800
ISWS-4c 751 2350 22100 896 120 39000 4100
KCh-3b 562 1630 14300 561 130 25600 2800

Analytical technique ICP-OES
(Varian 730ES)

ICP-OES
(Varian 730ES)

ICP-OES
(Varian 730ES)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

Titration with 
HCl

Argentometric 
titration

Turbidimetric 
method

ID Easting Norting SEC  Temp pH DO Ca Mg Na K HCO3 Cl SO4 δ2H δ18O(H2O) δ34S δ18O(SO4)
mS/cm °C % mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l ‰ ‰ ‰ ‰

Didi1 67 35.1 8.21 482 1656 13499 466 131 23900 3396
Didi2 74 27.3 8.23 706 2233 17646 662 140 32200 4280
Didi3 61 25.4 8.16 512 1532 12198 422 171 24372 3484

Analytical technique 
Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

Hach multi-
parameter 

meter 

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

ICP-OES
(Agilent 710)

Titration with 
HCl

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

Dionex 
ICS-3000 IC

ID Easting Norting SEC  Temp pH DO Ca Mg Na K HCO3 Cl SO4 δ2H δ18O(H2O) δ34S δ18O(SO4)
mS/cm °C % mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l ‰ ‰ ‰ ‰

Nordstrom et al., 1979 425 1335 11137 413 20027 2805
*calculated from aqueous chemical models

Seawater

Seawater (Rivers et al., 2019a)

Seawater (Didi-Ooi, 2018)

Seawater (Nordstrom et al., 1979)
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